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« as Hiram It || Exchange Slumps;^FIRST PHOTO OF PRINCESS PAT. AND HER BABY

Asquith To Move Home
Rule Bill Rejection "Hiram,’’ said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “a 
Halifax newspaper man 
says he has been in
formed that the require
ments for social prom
inence in that city are 
listed as the ability to 
dance—the latest dunces 
only; the ability to talk 
fluently on the latest 
make of ‘car,’ and to 
play the ‘latest thing’ 
on a piano. How is it 
in the Settlement?”

“Well,” said Hiram,
"a $600 fur coat helps 
some. A phonygraph, 
with the latest records 
aint to be sneezed at— 
if it costs about $400— 
an’ of course, as the Halifax feller says, 
—a car. You know we don’t jedge peo
ple like we do critters. We jedge a 
critter from the hide in, but people from 
the skin out-»-yes, sir.”

“The nimble dollar is a great thing— 
isn’t it?" said the reporter.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram, 
named the almighty dollar. The feller 
that’s got his pockets full don’t need 
no keys. The doors jist fly open when | 
they see him comin.’ If you’re rich in" 
pocket you kin be poor in heart an' git 
by. That’s an old story, but we don’t 
git no chance to fergit it. But don’t it 
beat all how everybody’s spendin’ money 
these days? The world’s gone crazy 
on it. An’ some people that aint got
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| Sterling This Morning $3.65 3-4—Market Stands 
Up Well Under it for Time, But Finally Shows 
Effect.

Notice of Action on Second Reading—Lon-_iives
don Times Says Carson Defeated—Suggestions 
as to Possibilities.
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New York, March 12—A sharp 

slump in foreign exchange occurred at 
the opening of the market here today, 
rates on demand sterling being quoted 
at $3.65 3-4 or 7 1-2 cents below yester
day’s closing figure.
Wall Street Report.

New York, March, 12—Regardless of 
another reaction in foreign exchange, the 
British rate especially forfeiting much 
of its recent recovery, stocks continued 
their upward movement at the outset 
of today’s session. Within the first 
half hour of the active trading advances 
of two to ten points were recorded by 
prominent automobile shares under lead 
of General Motors, while rails and equip
ments supplemented yesterday’s gains by 
one to three points. Oils and steels made 
advances extending from large fractions 
to two points and Industrial Alcohol 
featured the specialties, rising four 
points.
Noon Statement.

DEFEAT OF DIRECT(Canadian Press.)
London, March 12—Hon. Mr. Asquitii 
is given notice that he will move 
le rejection of the home rule bill on 
ccond reading. The notice reads:
“The'House declines to proceed with 
measure

of the Irish nation, which denies 
ational unity by setting up two legis- 
itures and executives with co-ordinate 
owers, and which would indefinitely 
ostpone the establishment of a parlia- 
uent for Ireland.”
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Known, However, That It Is 
In Excess of Last Year’s

i
Three Effects of Decision 

Made by British Labor - amHi’ress Comment,
The Ulster Unionist Council in decid- 

llg in favor of six Ulster counties for an 
Jlster parliament, reluctantly excluded 
he counties of Cavan, Monaghan and 
Joncgul, but political considerations 
endered this course advisable, a good 
vorking majority being assured 
mailer area. . , , ,
The Times thinks that, judged b\ 

vhat had been involved in the meaning 
,f unionism, Sir Edward Carson has 
offered a humiliating defeat and his 
ailure raises the question of whether he 
ias not made a fundamental error in 
trategy. This paper regards the Ulster 
oundSLs decision with profound disap- 
■ointilWnt, and sees behind it the selfîsh- 
less of the great business/ interests rath- 
r than the spirit of a living and prog- 
essive policy. ,

The Daily Mail’s Irish correspondent 
Winks there will now probably be a 
lemand for an offer of dominion home 
ulp with county option to meet Ulster 
.ledges and Sir Horace Plunkett in a 
etter to the press defending his suggest
’d constituent assembly method of solu- 
ion expresses his belief that if the gov- 
rnment offered dominion status to lrc- 
and and the majority waived their re- 
mblic conditionally on Ulster s agreeing 
o negotiate upon a dominion basis, tlie 
lome ride situation would be trans- 
formed.

The

mt “It’s wellÜi
Convention in Ottawa Also 

Formulates Other Requests 
to Government, Including
ripnprnl Permanent and Thc break in exchange which was at- u-enerai, rermaucm anu tributed to den!als of immedut« gold
Satisfactory System of Sup- imports, finally had its effect. General

J v reactions elsewhere extending from 1 to
the money, or wants to spend it fer | erannuation. reactions elsewhere extending from 1 to

This charming photograph, taken at Clarence House, London, shows Lady somethin’ else;-jist walks into a store an’! 4 points.
Patricia Ramsay (Princess Patricia) and her tittle son. It Is the first picture, helps themselves." ! ------------- Oils, including the low priced
takes of them 7 ' “That," said the reporter, “is ad- (Canadian Press.) resisted pressure, registering much of
taken ot them. vanced Bolshevism. “We will all be ' ' . their two to five points gains on an-

doing that when the new civilization Ottawa, March 12—“Not until these nouncement of further advances in price 
comes into effect.” reforms are instituted will classification of raw and reflned products.

; “Yes,” said Hiram, “an’ after the fust ; become satisfactory and acceptable to uajls, equipments and shippings fol- 
! grab or two the’ wont be nothin’ left to ; the service,” was the concluding phrase ]owcd the irregular course set by active
I grab till somebody hes sense enough to j in one of the most important reports industrials. The market rallied ir-
go to work agin an’ make it. Mister, I submitted to the annual convention of regularly at noon, the 7 per cent call
that fever hes got to burn itself out—j the civil service federation of Canada ]oan raje implying easy money condi-

yesterday by the committee on legisla- ^ions over the week-end. 
tion classification, etc., the spokesman of ]yontreai Market.
which was T. R. E. Mclnnes of Ottawa. Montreal, March 12—A rise of a point 
The reforms asked for and endorsed hy in Textile to 129 was the only optimistic 

j the convention are : feature at the local opening. Power was
1. An adequate bonus. firm at 88 1-4; Brazilian slipped off from
2. That a permanent appeal board he 4gy2 j0 4g and Laurentide opened a

instituted, with finality of decision and llalf point down at 93. Sugar’s opening 
power to deal with personal and indivi-, gai, g wcre 91 and 90 7-8. 
dual appeals, individuals having the right 
to appear. , . ,, !

8. That personnel committees be insti
tuted, such committees to be service 
committees, departmental committees, 
shop committees, Whitely councils, or 
of some other satisfactory nature

4. That a general, permanent and sat
isfactory system of superannuation be 

of the .mebu, ’ but he added, “the two jnsututed.
'per cent, beer sold here has no vitamines Regarding the bonus, it has been an- 
and has therefore no food, value.” bounced that It is in excess a great deal

He had at one time advised Ms etu- o{ |agt year>3 government bonus, but un
dents not to use tobacco, believing it : yj tbe matter is placed before the cab- 
weakened digestion, but tests had shown ; Jnr| It js the desire that the amount be 
the saliva of a smoker digested starch : wit:hheld from publication, 
better than a non-smoker. But he de- Grievances figured largely at the after- 
clared that experirffcnts show that the I poon convcntion. They were chiefly from 
average output of work cannot be in- ; tbe outside service, and particularly from 
creased by tea, coffee, alcohol or other manual workers.
drugs. , „ The marine workers of the Nova

Candy he declared the best food for Scotia Association complained that they 
children, who needed far more sugar and d-d not recejve their statutory holiday 
fat than adults. Oatmeal, Dr. Crane g{ three weeks and asked the federa- 
asserted, was the cheapest and most tion,g influence in obtaining this 
efficient breakfast food. He said that ; wag decidcd to disallow voting by 
fireless cookers and prolonged boiling I but special exception was made
destroyed vitamines. __________ 1 jn the* case of the P. W. D. employes on
NEW YORK PROBEOF ‘committee re-

ALLEGED rted that lt recommended that the
VICE BY POLICE. I ^()Vernment bc asked » to amend the 

New York, March 12—Every police- insurancc act that women taking out 
man of the fourth inspection district of | policies do so on the same footing as 
New York, embracing the latest addi- men 

the tenderloin, will be questioned

mmm
liifflflPrevents General Strike, 

Shows Labor’s Faith in 
Election Outcome and 
Marks Lessening of In
fluence of Extremist Ele
ments. ,
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shares.

London, March 12—The defeat of the 
direct action proposal by the trade union 
congress yesterday will be regarded as 
having three important effects;

First, it precludes the possibility of 
the general strike which has been stand
ing as a threat since the Glasgow con
gress last September pledged itself “to 
compel the government to nationalize the 
mines,;” second, it shows the British 
labor movement is ready to entrust its 
hopes for achieving its aspirations to the 
outcome of a general election ; and third, 
it marks the breaking point in the in
fluence of the extremist elements among 

_ . , the labor leaders, who last September
___ Manchester Guardian, indepen scemed trending toward ascendancy In

ent Liberal, says an eight coun y - s er ^ movemcnt Qf the council, 
would be in every way better than a s x secretary Hodges of the mihers’ union 
county. Its Catholic population would wag the on, 3peaker yesterday who
nearly balance the Protestant and in no championcd the strike policy. Against

time it would inevitably come o thig were j jj Thomas, railway men’s
with its southern neighbor and lç(. Thomag Shaw, secretary of, the

give some substance to the shadow 01 Intemational Textile Workers, and John
United Ireland. It says the real inter- R ciynes, president of the National New York, March 12—Captain Hays
csLs of Ulster arc inextricably bound up UniQn pf Gencrai Workers and former eud men/ the crew he British 
with the interests of Ireland as a » food controller, acknowledged to be three three masted schooner Maid, of LaHavc,
but Uhe bill as it stands contents neitner labor’s most eloquent speakers and arrived here today on board the White ment of justice will proceed against all 
side/and if it is to have t e ens c able strategists. Star line Steamship Adriatic, from South- corporations alleged to be trusts, regard-
„f ,Çffeetl„g its object will need to Mr clynef gaid that if we announce ampton< Gn March 10, about 750 miles legg of the recent deciiions ,,y the su-
..rofoundly modified. (Asquith- a Beneral strike the premier would give east of Sandy Hook, the Adriatic sight- e C0Urt in the Steel Corporation

The Westminster Gazette t Q us a general election in which we would ^ distress signals of the schooner, bore , announcing the policy of his
ian), says Ulster recognizes the find our class rent in twain, while the down on her, launched a lifeboat, took deDàrtment yesterday Attorney-General
Sinn Fein and not herself now «roupie», daggeg would be united to fight off ti,e gix m<|n and set fire to the wreck. pX£r Said Attorney uenerai
the centre of the Irish stage^ 1 what wou]d be called thig aggressive The schooner was bound from St ,a,hj ^ does not indicate
sceptre of violence has fallen from tiei move by ,abor He gald that force as Johns_ yfld., for Bahaia with a cargo of wbgt the hjgh <OUTt wiIl do in other

it had been proposed t6 employ it “is fish. From February 14 to March 7 she simi)ar cascs -> There are nine anti-
not a British, but a Prussian character- experienced a succession of gales, during trust guitg now before the supreme
istic.” which the bowsprit, headgear and sails CQUrt

Mr. Thomas declared that recent events wfre carried away. I Efforts of the government to check
pointed to the geneüàl belief of an early Ellithoroc. ' profiteering have resulted in 1,046 prose-
possibility of a labor government and I eutions under the I,ever control act, said
that a general strike would lead to sen- Halifax, March 12—(Canadian 1 ressl Attorney-General Palmer yesterday.

consequences which would shake the —With the United States Shipping Board Convictions have been obtained and 
country to its foundations. steamer Lake Ellithorpe safely secured scntences imposed in 107 cases. In 754

Mr. Shaw said a vote in favor of a by two tpw lines, the Furness liner ^ditional cases indictments have been 
strike would be a set-back to the trade Maplemore steamed into Halifax harbor and the accused are awaiting
union movement for twenty years and last night. One of the officers, Engineer trjaJ In addition to the drive on pro-
advised against the use of “brute force.” E. W. Gosieo of Michigan, suffered seri- fi£eerSi large quantities of foodstuffs have

ous injury, and was taken to hospital forced on the market by operation
today. He was caught by a heavy sea Qf the law Among the items 
and it is believed his collar bone was sjx and a quarter million dozen
dislocated. Captain Webb said that in CggSi ftve nad a half million pounds
a terrific gale on Sunday morning the sugar, and three-quarters of a mil-
propeller was carried away, and from 
that time his ship was helpless.
On Look-out for Trawler.

ELSE CO ' 
MIRLI HE SAVED j yes, sir.”

BEER AS FOOD

Decision in Steel Case Not to 
Change Policy

Captain Hays and Five Men 
Reach New York

Ontario Professor Speaks Al
so of Candy for Children — 
The Smoker’s Digestion.

Statement by Attorney-Gen
eral of L lilted States London, Ont., March 12—“Good fresh
What Has Been Done to fe
Check Profiteering tit.efi,Tn«ht %*£?

Picked Up by the Adriatic — 
Vessel Sét Afire — Ships 
Watch Out for Nova Scotia 
Trawler.i«ig

terms !<ekOILà; ! VICTORIA, B.C.Washington, ,March 18—The depart-

Two Thousand Chinese Get 
Away But Many Forced 
Back at Point of Bayonet.

fast," says this paper. (Canadian Press.)
Victoria, B. C., March 12—At thc 

point of the bayonet several hundred 
Chinese coolies who had made a deter
mined attempt to escape from, the Wil
liam Head cantonment yesterday were 
rounded up hy the military guards and 
herded back within the encampment 
fences. More than 8,0()0 coolies are at 
the encampment and when the riot oc
curred it is estimated that about 2,000 
succeeded in breaking away from the 
strongly barricaded enclosure.

The guards were insufficient to stem 
hhe onrush and the leading forces of thc 
mutiny succeeded in getting out into the 
surrounding country and scattering be
fore reinforcements could be rushed to 
the scene and the crowd of rioters forced 
back at the point of the bayonet into the 
camp.

The cause of the riot is not known. It 
was said, however, that the riot had been 
quelled and that order prevailed at the 
camp.
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LIKE IDEA OF 
THE NEW TAX

OUS

tion to „
:."“r»,“hf.tr2„,hS.SÏÏ proceedings of

Mer* BRITISH COMMONSPOINTS TO MAN ,
IN AUTO AND HAS 

HIM ARRESTED

are more
graft from undesirable resorts, 
chants, watchmen and women will also 
be witnesses for the grand jury. (Canadian Press.)

T March 12—In the House of
Lieutenant-General Sir Arthur Curne „ ’ ]ast njght Sir Hamar Green-is to address the Canadian Club in New Commons l^J ^8.^^ had n0 objCc-

York on March 25. Uon to admitting the Russian co-opera
tive delegation into England for trade, 
but that Litvinoff, on account of his re
cord here, was forbidden to enter the 
country.

The

Say Manufacturers Are The 
Ones to Go After if Bigger 
Revenue Needed.

lion pounds of butter.

ASK COMMISSION 
ON LIQUOR LAW 

IN NOVA SCOTIA
Montreal Chauffeur S ay s 

Ross One of Party of Five 
Who Attacked Him.

Halifax, N. S., March 12—While it is 
not feared that the trawler Jutland, 
owned and manned by Lahave, N. S-, 
fishermen, has been lost, a wireless mes
sage was sent out yesterday asking all 
-hips in waters adjacent to the Nova 
Scotia shores be on the outlook for the 
trawler or any of her dories. This was 
done on receipt of a wireless from tiie 
trawler Lemberg, telling of the finding 
of two dories, one of which contained 
the body of the mate of the Jutland. 
The Jutland carried a crew of sixteen. 
She has no wireless.

Phelix and
t Pherdinand(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, March 12—The dominion gov- 
ment’s tentative proposal, as a revenue- 
nreducing measure, to impose a ..t ot 
half of one per cent, or even one per cent. Montreal, March 12—Pointing out to 
in all sales by retail merchants through- a policeman a man who was in a pass- 
nit Canada, when mooted at a nv ' ring |ng aut0 as his assailant of a short time 
,f the grocers’ brandi of the Retail Mer- earlier, P. Tremblay, chauffeur, succeed- 
..Luts' Association last night, was most ed in effecting the arrest of James Ross 
unfavorably received. , on a charge of aggravated assault and

Members were outright in their de- attempted highway robbery, 
n,mention of such a method of “higliei- It was said that Ross with four 
" the cost of living” so far as their other men engaged Tremblay to drive 

concerned, and said it would them out into the suburbs, and on a lone- 
big loss annually to them. ly stretch of road stopped the car, got 

Vxnression of opinion was that if the out and attacked the chauffeur, who 
rovernment wanted to raise additional was obliged to run away.
"’ should be put on the

House passed the air force esti-
CHARGED THAT RICH 

YOUNG AMERICAN 
EVADED DRAFT

Social Service Congress Com
mittee Told by Attorney- 
General That Effective 
Measures Will Be Taken.

mates.
The silver coinage hill was f

third time and the veterinary surgeons 
bill, which seeks to raise funds for the 
Royal Veterinary College, passed its sec
ond reading.

On motion of Lord Bryce, which was 
ultimately withdrawn, the House of 
Lords debated the Turkish atrocities and 
drastic action necessary at Constanti
nople. He hoped the treaty would be 
reedy by the end of the month.

read a

J8sued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fisheries, 
R. F. S tup art, 
director of mete
orological service.

Banker Says Bergdoll Drew 
$50,000, in Court Martial 
Evidence.

Halifax, March 12—At last night’s 
session of the Social Service Congress, 
Rev. R. H. Ross reported that a com
mittee which had waited upon the gov
ernment with a request that a commis- 

| sion be appointed to control the impor- 
I tation and sale of liquor for permitted 

,1 uses and enforcement of the law, had 
Endorsement of Minahan in received assurances from Attorney-Gen- 

,, j ^ j. eral Daniels that the government would Australia as Sydney- L/anch- take effective measures to deal with the

date Said to Be Cancelled.

RICH PROP OF 
LABOR PARTY IS 

REPORTED BARRED

Ulg
trade was
mean a

IN THE SENATE
New York» March 12—Grover Cleve

land Bergdoll» a wealthy young Phila
delphian, being eourt-martialled on Gov
ernor’s Island, charged 
from the army in evading the draft law, 
withdrew $10,000 from his account at 
the Tenth National Bank, Philadelphia, 
between the day after the United States 
declared a state of war with Germany 
and the time he“flcd,” according to John 
F. Bander, president of the institution. 
Bauder testified yesterday for the prose
cution.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was Ottawa March 12—The resignation of 
southwest states yesterday officers Q’f the geological and mines 

has moved to the Great Lakes, branch was discussed ÿesterday in the 
causing snow in northern Ontario and ( senate Senator Tessier said that he 
rain in the southern and eastern portion ^ e(j the government could do some- 
of the province and in Quebec. T he th to stop th& movement of experts 
weather has been fair and cold in Man- - mines branch, who were paid
itoba and mild further west.

revenue, the tax 
manufacturers. BUY THOUSNDS OF

BARRELS OF FLOUR AT 
AVERAGE $10*68 BALTIMORE

New York, March 12—The United 
States Grain Corporation announced 
yesterday that it had purchased this 
week about 286,000 barrels of flour at 
prices averaging $10-68 Baltimore basis, 
and $10 Pacific coast basis.

over the 
morning with desertionr ARGEINCREASE 

I. IN OCEAN RATES 
ON BRITISH SHIPS

drink traffic.
The council passed resolutions favor

ing the adoption of a single standard 
for men and women in the province, thc 

London, March 12—The labor party ’ appointment of women to school boards, 
has cancelled its endorsement it Mr. the establishment of a home for the 
Minahan as the party candidate for Sy.l- care of the feeble-ndnded, and the es- 
ney in the forthcoming state elections, tablisbment of a central prison farm, 
for asserting that preparations had been 1 - ■ ■ -
made for declaring Australia a republic NOW SAY GIRL DENIES 
if the second conscription referemli n SHE KILLED SISTER.
and carried, and for New York, March 12—Marie Toed
favoring the unconditional release of the Atlant,c city police say| con„
prisoners says a despatch to the Times tQ ^ murder 0f her sister here,
from Sydney. / , , -, Was indicted yesterday on the charge of

It adds that Mmahan has been barre;. Hrst d murder- Extradition pro-
from the labor party for seven years. It ceedj gwill be started.
Is asserted that his statements were scar- R jsBreported ghe denies that she com
ing a large moderate section of the com- mitted the crime, declaring that she was Prince Rupert ... 38 
munity on whpse votes labor was con- quarreling with her sister, and the latter Victoria 
fldently counting.. Mr. Minahan is a shot herself. Kamloops
wealthy boot manufacturer, and has been-------------- _ Calgary

of the financial props of his party, j BIGGER GRANT FOR Edmonton
I EXHIBITION

higher salaries elsewhere.
Senator Domville said that while the

Maritime-Winds increasing to gales t^ad^ance* thlTpaV‘oT“the
from southwest with ram tonight. Sa- . . technical staff beyond private bid- 
turday, westerly gales and clearing,
Turning somewhat colder.

r,„lf nnd North Shore—Strong winds

Gearing; Gilder.New York, March 11-That freight 
foodstuffs shipped to England 

vessels have been increased 
30 cents a hundred pounds, was an
nounced here yesterday. As the British

l"niEngUshtepubticewm’hpe tTpay $90,-

^’Tnd™rrethfe°rnewmrate, acc.png ‘to 

Robert Graham, chairman of the minis
try here.

rates on 
British BANK MAN GUEST AT

BANQUET IN MONCTON.
Moncton, N. B., March 12—H. A. 

Bailey, manager of the local branch of 
the Bank of Montreal, was tendered a 
banquet by citizens last night on the 
eve of his departure for Sudbury, On
tario. Ex-Sheriff G- B. Willett presided.

on

| ‘senator Nicholls thought that if the 
and gales, with snow and raim Satur- 1 ^^JjTaèai 'mor^than Uie sum required

3LS x,paiLbaCrtJoa^
colder; strong southwest to west winds. f 5^0,. Talbot and Senator

Toronto, March 12-Temperatures:^ ' ™a™°f^ who died during the last recess.

8 a.m. Yesterday. GRANTED DIVORCE

TURKS ATTACK 
VILLAGES OF THE

ARMENIANSthe

London, March 12—Zeitun, H limit 
and various other Armenian villages in 
Silicia have been besieged hy Turkish 
bands for the last ten days, according 
to despatches from diplomatic sources. 
It is said the Armenians thus far have 
been able to defend themselves.

Zeitun is in the villayet of Aleppo, 
twenty miles northwest of Marash, 
where the recent Armenian massacres 

reported to have occurred.
London, March 12—An assembly of 

twenty-nine Mesopotamian notables now 
sitting in Damascus probably will pro
claim Mesopotamia a state and form a 
joint government with Syria, under the 
regency of Zeid, a brother of Prince 
Feisal, of the Hedjaz, according to the 
Daily Mail’s Cairo correspondent.

Washington, March 12—Recommenda
tions that the United States accept » 
mandate over Armenia are believed to 
lie contained in a report of an American 
mission which recently toured that coun
try.

MINIMUM WAGES FOR
NOVA SCOTIA WOMEN.

Ten persons are known to be dead, 
one is reported dead, and eight injured 

thp result of a tornado which swept 
through the Valley of Turkey Creek, 
near Branson and Hollister, in Taney 

*■ ,, todav* Seven of the dead;rn^i.dren Tl and Wil.iam Box, 

brothers.

Halifax, March 12—In the House of 
afternoon a bill to 
for women was in-

THIRTEEN TIMES8846Assembly yesterday 
fix a minimum wage 
troduced, also a bill to legalize the ap
pointment of women as notary publics.

48 4040
Cedar Rapids, Ia./March 12—Mrs. A. 

I Yocum was granted her thirteenth 
divorce at Boone, la., yesterday. The 
winning of the case against Yocum was 
the second victory of the kind in this 
state for Mrs. Yocum- She took her 
divorce as a matter of fact_____

48 3686
-46 1828

1844.. 20
Prince Albert ... 16
Winnipeg .............
White River ........ *
Sault Ste. Marie . 20
Toronto ,........
Kingston ........ -
Ottawa ...........
Montreal ........
Quebec ............
St. John ..........
Halifax ...........
St. John’s, Nfld.
Detroit ............
New York .

16one 22ASKED,
t Quebec, March 12—(Canadian Press) 

numiun; DT TMtV—A delegation waited on the provincial 
i5Z1L.iV/1V1JlL D.L11NJL/ cabinet yesterday to ask for an increase

...u- ...
caused five to become blind and twenty- BURGLARS ROB KING 
five partially to lose their eyesight with-, CHRISTIAN’S VILLA,
in the last week is reported by the su- 
perintendent of prisons. « Copenhagen, March Durglars have

One opinion early expressed was that ransacked the villa of King Christian, 
the men had partaken of wood alcohol, situated on the Skaw, Jutland. Silver- 
A not her conjecture was that the men ware and antiques valued at several' 

poisoned by canned goods. thousand crone were stolen.

St James Election. are*6. *6 16TWO DIE; OTHERSMontreal, March 12—Fernand Rin- 
fret, editor of lx> Canada, and official 
candidate for the by-election in St. 
James division of Montreal on April 7, 
made his bow to his electors last night 
at a largely attended meeting of the 
Letellier Club. He said he did not know 
who would appear against him 
didate for the division, but he was cer
tain that a Unionist would not.

Hon. J. Bureau and Ernest Lapointe, 
leaders of the Liberal party in this 
province, are expected to he in Montreal 
next Monday to address a meeting on 
behalf of Mr. Rlnfret.

36
38

Boy of Fifteen Needs 
$7,500 a Year to 

Worry Along Upon

4444
ROYAL GEORGE AT HALIFAX.3840

4038 Halifax, N. S., Maren 12—The steamer 
Royal George, from New York for 
Plymouth arrived here last night She 
will take on 210 passengers, forty-four 
members of the crew of the Bohemian, 

O11 board is a

4038
4038
8834as a can-
4638
3434March 12—Fiftecn-ycar- 

Kelly, grandson of E. Kelly, 
for his

and ten cars of mail, 
j party of the American Red Cross, con
sisting of nine doctors and thirteen 
nurses, bound to Warsaw.

New York 
nld Robert
banker, will need $7,500 a year 
support, hi» mother told the court yes
terday Of this total, $34.50 a month is 
for gasoline.
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FINDS IN FAVOR OF calcula in a fortnight.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Lim1say ^“L^w^ng in the and to Besra. The distance from Alep-j

COMPANY TRUSTEES lTà Thî
between

r

Baby CarriagesA PEN TO WRITE fortnight.
„ . “The Bagdad railway,” he says, “be-

Directors of Mother Church gins at Konia, in the heart of Asia
- ^ Minor, where, by means of the Anato-Had No Right to Order rie- Han railway, it connects with Constan-

i o ht M. ’ tinople. From Constantinople to Aleppomovals, Says Master S lie- the distance is some 850 miles. From
« Aleppo, the line proceeds to Jerusalem,

Pon« on the Euphrates, and thence by Nisibin

new political arrangements 
Great Britain and Persia, the extension 
of the Bagdad railway to Teheran, and 
thence to Quetta and India. That done 
—and the conception has its grandeur 
—travel ‘overland’ between London and 
Calcutta should be a matter of less 
than a fortnight.”

If You Are Thinking of Buying a 
Baby Carriage

DON’T FAIL TO CALL AND SEE OUR LARGE AND 
INTERESTING ASSORTMENT BEFORE 

INVESTING.

Was Disabled by Rheumatism 
Gains Twenty Pounds and 
Gets Rid of Trouble.

(Boston Despatch.)
Findings in favor of the trustees of the 

“For two years I was not able to do a Christian Science Publishing Company
stroke of work and could on1ylay around and John V Dittemore in their suits

j a t v. a fb*» ne- frmn against the directors of the Mother™,d i “j SJrüï
of the supreme judicial court.

The master holds that the directors 
to remove Lamont

HI

Welch’s 1 1 '
^IIciPcmu^

a Apure 3am

Have just received and are now showing a full line of Reed 
Baby Carriages and Park Wagons, Go-Carts and Sidewalk Sulkies. 
All the newest finishes are represented, two tone colors as well as the 
popular greys, browns and white, all 1920 models.

We will be pleased to have you call and inspect what we believe 
to be the best values in Children's Vehicles ever offered in the city.

E
ft pen to write my 
yet today I can do as good a day’s work 
as any man thirty years younger than 
myself. I haven’t felt finer or better or 
stronger since I was a boy than I do 
today, and I give the entire credit for 
this remarkable change in my condition 
to five bottles of Tanlac.”

Surely a more remarkable tribute was 
never paid to any medicine than this 
simple straightforward statement of the 
facts made by John Plaxton, a well- 
known farmer of Treherne, Manitoba, to 
the Tanlac representative recently. In 
describing what the medicine did for 
him, -Mr. Plaxton said:

“For five years I didn’t have a well 
moment. My trouble started with acute 
indigestion. My food would sour and I 
would get so full of gas as to be hardly 
able to breathe. I rarely ate meat and 
nothing could induce me to eat cheese 
because I knew it would nearly kill me. 
Ti en I had severe cutting pains 
my back just over çiy kidneys that felt 
as if a knife was being stuck into me. 
But it was the rheumatism which was 
the worst of all. The pain was awful. 
My fingers and elbow joints were so 
stiff and sore that I could not raise my 
hands to my head» and my knees would 
ache and get so stiff that I could scarcely 
walk or bend over. Occasionally I would 
have a pain shoot through my entire 
body that felt like an electric shock, 
was told that nothing could be done 
me and that I should gradually get worse 
until I was helpless. I spent over a 
thousand dollars on medicines and lini
ments but they failed to do me any good 
at all and I had just about given up in 
despair.

“Then one day I read in the papers 
the statement of an old schoolmate of 
mine, telling of the good Tanlac had 
done him. I made up my mind to try 
it, and now I think it is the greatest 
medicine in the world. I’ve taken five 
bottles of it altogether and I want to 
say that I haven’t had a twinge of 
rheumatism since. All the stiffness and 
soreness has gone out of my knees and 
I eon walk along at a good gait for any 
distance as good as anybody. I cari use 
both arms and hands and the pains in 
my back have also disappeared. I now 
enjoy a good meal; my food agrees with 
me and I have gained twenty pounds in 
weight. It is fully a year since I tdbk 
my last dose of Tanlac, but I have been 
in perfect condition all that time and 
able to work with the best. It’s no 
wonder I am enthusiastic about Tanlac 
and never hesitate to recommend and 
praise It to everybody.”

Tanlac is sold in St. John by Ross 
Drug Co. and by the leading druggist 
in every town.

1had no legal right 
Rowlands of Picayune, Miss., from the 
board of trustees, or Dittemore from the 
board of directors.

“The trust deed of 1898,” the master 
says, referring to the deéd creating the 
publishing society trustees, “seems to 

to contemplate a church whose vot
ing members 
members and make its by-laws, and a 
publishing society in close alliance with, 
but not under the rule of, the church 
or its officers.”

Mr. Dodge, who formerly was judge 
of the United States circuit court here, 
was appointed as master by Judge Lor- 
ing of the supreme court to determine 
the facts at issue, and also to Interpret 
two deeds of trtist, made in 1892 and 
1898 respectively, by Mary Baker Eddy, 
founder of the Christian Science Church. 
In the first trust deed, Mrs. Eddy named 
four trustees, since designated as direc
tors, and in the second she provided for 
trustees who should have charge of all 
publications intended to promote the 
growth of the Christian Science move
ment.

p RAPELADE is “honey of 
vJT grapes”—smooth, rich, tart- 
sweet and pure. No seeds, no 
skins, and the acid crystals 
are removed by ^ur patented 
process. Only pure sugar is 
added to the goodness of the fruit 
Try it as a spread for bread, 
muffins or toast

me
elect the new 56 Canterbury St.were to

J. MARCUS1

RIVETLESS SHIP LAUNCHEDNOVA SCOTIAN place. The temperature lies between
ATTORNEY-GENERAL sixty-two and eighty-two and the north-

FOR HAWÏL east wind keeps it cool even on the 
hottest days. I should like to tell the 

Canada that they

9—ThiMarchBirkenhead, Eng., 
world’s first electrically welded vessel 

launched at Birkenhead without an

across

was
public ceremony. The ship is a coastinj 
vessel, 150 feet long, and designed tc 
carry nearly 500 tons of cargo.

WelctVs Shel-Harry Irwin, Formerly 
ne, But Now of Honolulu 

ing Halifax.

people of eastern 
should visit Hawaai to enjoy them
selves with the greatest benefit.

“The territory is very prosperous at 
present,” he continued. “The high price 
of sugar has brought about this result 
to a marked degree. This year’s crop 
is worth approximately $140,000,000. 
The pineapple pack last year was 15,- 
000,000 with an export value of $45,- 
000,000.”

Mr. Irwin has been in Washington for 
the last two months with a commission 

Hawaiian legislation that was report- 
His work there ended,

Hon.
The Welch Co., Limite* 

Sl Catherines, Ontario

(Halifax Echo.)
The Hon. Harry Irwin, of Honolulu, 

attorney-general for Hawaai territory, 
is visiting Halifax, the guest of his 
brother, Hon. Robert Irwin, M. P. P., 
speaker of the local house.

Mr. Irwin was very emphatic in his 
praises of Hawaii. “I went to Hawaii 
nineteen years ago, after I came back 
from South Africa,” he said, “and short
ly afterwards became an American 
citizen. I wouldn’t live anywhere ex
cept Hawaii. It is the most delightful

mmm Beautiful Women
of Society, duringthepast 

Q99H seventy year* have relied 
upon It for their distln-

V_ y\gulshed appearance. The
J ) soft, refined, pearly 

if/ / white complexion It 
! If A renders Instantly, Is 

àJ'S I always the source of 
ÆSà I flattering comment

Dispute Over Control.
A The trustees of the publishing society 

for 1 claimed that under their deed they were 
independent of control by the directors. 
The directors contended that under the 

of the mother

At your grocer’s in 
glass jars and 
enamel-lined tinsI

\

by-laws and manual 
church they were the supreme authority 
over all its activities.

Judge Dodge upholds the ground taken 
by counsel for the trustees and for Ditte
more that the by-laws of the church did 
not confer powers upon the direct rs 
possessed by “deacons” or “wardens” of 
churches incorporated under the statutes 
of Massachusetts. These by-laws, in the 
opinion of Judge Dodge, are simply a 
contract created by the signed applica- 

membersnip
He denies the contention of counsel 

for the directors appointed under the 
deed of trust of 1892 that these directors 
and those created by the church by-laws 

ând the same body, having equal 
powers and authority to dismiss one of 
their own members as well as a trustee 
of the publishing society.

The original draft of the master’s find
ings was prepared two months ago and 
since then counsel for the directors have 
sought to reopen the case so far as it 
affected Dittemore and also to have the 
findings amended. These requests wero= 
refused.

The directors already have indicated 
that they proposed to continue the fight 
before the full bench of the state su
preme court.

on
ing to congress, 
he came north to visit his former home 
in Shelburne, his first visit within seven 
years» He is accompanied by his wife. 
His stay in Halifax is limited to several 
days and he seemed most interested in 
Dalhousie College, from which he grad
uated In 1898, shortly before joining the 
Canadian expeditionary force which 
went to the Boer war.

YOU CAN BEAT 
THETROFITEERT

by cutting out the expen
sive foods (so lacking in • 
teal nutriment) and eating 
the simple, naturaL inexpen
sive foods that contain the 
largest amount of» digest
ible nutriment. Shredded 
Wheat contains more real 
nutriment than meat or eggs, 
is more easily digested than 
potatoes or other starchy 
roods. Two of these little 
loaves of baked whole 
wheat with hot milk (or hot 
water arid butter) make a 
nourishing, satisfying meal 
at a cost of a few cents.

Horlick’s the Originah 
Malted Milk—Avoid
Imitations & Substitute?

in the church.tions for

are one

8iwgi~
'@11

AY**' «S;m ?
DRINK REVIVED OLD LADY;

KNOCKED OUT RESCUER. %“In the kitchen or parlor, or field with 
the clover, women are women, the wide 
world over.”—See "Male and Female” 
at Imperial 15th.

VNew York, March II—William Fink’s 
story of how he obtained liquor that 
“knocked him out” gained a suspended 
sentence for him when arraigned on a 
charge of intoxication. “I saw an old 
lady fall on the ice,” he said. “I carried 
her to her home. Her daughter brought 
out a bottle and poured some of the 
liquid into her mother’s mouth. She 
revived quickly. The daughter offered 
me a drink. I’m not a drinking man, but 
I couldnt’ refuse. The next I remember 
I was on the sidewalk, about the same 
as the old lady was when I found her.”

New Victor Gramophones 
and Records

New vocal and dance records. Come in 
and hear them. P. Knight Hanson, dealer.
_Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 Union
Street Open Evenings.

THAT WONDERFUL 
KID FROM MADRID

Something Really Novel

A .peedy, .nappy, .winging song with a clever clinch of 
rapid-fire word, by Billy Murray. On the other side 
“Come, Play Wiz Me,” another rollicking number also by 
Billy Murray.

/

Spratt’s. English Dog 
and Puppy Biscuits

A Dog That’s Fed on Spratt*» 
is Always a Credit to 

His Master
—he is healthy; he is alert and 
sprightly; he does not ex'ide 
that doggy* smell which is so 
objectionable, 
will pAy you to always

INSIST UPON
SPR ATT’S

FOR YOUR DOG 
For Sale By

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

|\ Danger— 
CxCoIds

^ ^ and more serious 
complaints are 
contracted in 
mean weather. 
Be protectecLTake

His Master's Voice” Record 216036

New “His Master’s Voice” Popular 
Song Hits :

S } 216094

pHS}»

Henry Barr 
Henry Burr

Daddy, You've Been a Mother to Me 
Tumble In

Tell Me Why 
Good-Night. Angelina

Every Tear ie a Smile in an Irishman's Heart .
Charier Harmon > 216067 
Charier Harrison J

Therefore it
»

kmfrom the first sniffle or sneeze. Stop It In 
time end do not gamble with your 
health. Used over M years In treating 
coughs, colds and allied complaints. ' 

Everybody bay. in. Lwfl. Sis. 01 

Montreal D. WATSON A CO., New York

My I.le of Golden Dream.
AU lO-inch, double-sided, $1.00

W/. Any “His Master’s Voice”
dealer will gladly play any selections you 
wish to hear or demonstrate the Victrola.

Manufactured by Berliner Gramophone Company, Limited, Montreal

ggf

The Want \ 
Ad Way \USE

Linoleum
And

i 205 L

Oilcloths ^rr
i

DISTINCTIVE We have on our floors a beautiful stock of Linoleums and
want andOilcloths in exclusive patterns, and is just what you 

would like better in your home.GLASSES

We design glasses for your 
own particular requirements; 
glasses that are distinctive in 
tone, efficient in power and 
please the wearer as well as 
those who see them worn.

We grind our own lenses, 
insuring you prompt and ac- / 
curate service.

THE ABOVE GOODS IS BEING SOLD AT 
OLD PRICES

Select Your Wants Now and We Will Store it Free by 
Leaving a Deposit!

»
*

P
LANDRY & CO. 79 Germain Street

Sold In St John by

19 Waterloo 
•9 StreetAmland Bros., Ltd

’ RETAIL DISTRIBUTORS

OH ? J. M. ROCHE & CO., LTD8 ( King Street, ,SL John, N. B.

For a Better Cup of Coffee Use 
Humphrey’s 64c Coffee

D. BOYANER, A Lsrge Record Stock 
Properly Kept 

Ensuring Good Service.
VICTOR RECORD DEPARTMENT 

•Phone Main 1429
Several Rooms

ForOptometrists and Opticians

HI Charlotte Street
Demonstrating Records.

It contains genuine Java and Mocha -
4KERRETT’SThe Most Up-to-the-Mlnute 

Selection of 
VICTOR RECORDS. 
Always In Stock at

Opposite the Opera Hr-nase.Sold Retail at
Open Every NightHumphrey's Coffee Store, 14 King St.s 222 Union Street

ft
É

For Maritime ProvincesJ. & A. McMILLANDistributorsWholesale 
of Victor Vlctrolaa and and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

Records
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Semi-PorcelainNo Exchange Charge 
On a Number of

American Magazines
One of our local distributors advises 

that there is now no exchange charge 
on a number of the most popular maga
zines, viz:
Cosmopolitan, Motor,
All-out-doors, Etude,
Literary Digest, Outing,

i Motor Boating, McCalls,
Motion Picture, Hearsts,
"Harper’s Bazar, Munsey,
Popular Science, Argosy,
Physical Culture, All-Story,
Field and Stream, Smart Set,
Good Housekeeping, Parisienne,
Country Gentleman, True Story.
Motion Picture Classic, Shadowland,
Ladies’ Home Journal, Saucy Stories,
Saturday Evening Post,

The dealers will therefore no longer ; 
be obliged to add an exchange charge on j 
these magazines. They will he sold by 
the dealers at the price marked on copies

FOB MVS AND PROGRESS „ T„.
lisred to make short shipments and still --------- ronto Globe, this morning, the leading
further advance the selling price of their NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill editorial deals with a circular letter 
nuhlications will be presented at the present session issued recently by H. V. MacKinnon,

, »r • — of the Legislative Assembly of New manager of the St. John Standard, an-
tjt? a *D H7IZYDT7 A "D.fYT THT Brunswick to provide that the cost of nouncing a reorganization of that paper 
I1£<aK IViV-/Avü X street paving in the City of St. John and saying the new concern is to have

DTpir'In A Thshall be paid for in part by special ft stock capitalization of $50,000 and a
* ■j assessment upon the owners of abutting bond issue of $80,000, to be placed

_________ j property and in part by general assess- among manufacturers and others. The
I ment of the rate-payers at large, and to circular proceeds:

Board of Commerce Investi- repeal the Act, Chap. 27, Edward VII. “Along with those bonds we propose
and amending Acts. i issuing to subscribers a proportion of

oration of Alleged Whole- W. S. Allison, E. a. Everett, the capital stock of the
e ° R. A. McAvity, W. F. Hatheway, and will agree that the bond holders
sale Grocers Combine. E. J. Terry, W. H. Lugsdcn, shall direct the fiscal policy of the

D. W. Ledingham, L. J. SeidensJcker, paper.”
-------------- \V. F. Burditt, H. L. Spangler, The Globe attacks the Standard

(Canadian Press.) G. E. Barbour, J. A. Tilton, j sharply for this sort of appeal.
Hamilton, Ont., March 12-Chairman M. E. Agar, A. H. Wet more,

O’Connor, of the Board of Commerce, G. L. Warwick, T. E. Simpson,
investigated the alleged wholesale gro- O. Hunt,
cers* combine, declared yesterday that 
practically everything disclosed at the 

BETTER EXCHANGE RATE. inquiry on Wednesday and Thursday 
Our great mid-winter sale comes to a showe-d that the manufacturers and 

close tomorrow. When you exchange wholesale grocers wer not acting in 
your dollar for dry goods, footwear and compliance with the law. 
furnishings, at the comer of Sydney and Joseph Ruddy, vice-president and gen- 
Union streets, you save money and get eral manager of the Canada Starch Co., 
reliability and satisfaction. Be in at the admitted that his company and the St. 
wind-up.—C. J. Bassen. Only one store, Lawrence Starch Co. consulted before 
Sydney street

1000 pair of ladies’ rubbers, best 
quality—short in some sizes, 86c a 

Come and see if you can get 
size. Bassen’s. 14-16-fS Charlotte 

t No branches.

Spring showing of pattern hats and 
block shapes. Ideal Millinery Parlor, 82 
Germain street. ®

Dance and supper with Jazz band, in 
aid of Bakers’ Union. Tipperary Hall.

Preserve Your Snaps
CUPS, SAUCERS AND PLATES

Dainty Border Design of Rosebuds and Ribbon 
Bow Knots.

AT REASONABLE PRICES

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street _____

k You and your friends will enjoy them in later years.
Great offerings on page sixteen. King 

Square Sales Co. Going Out of Business 
Sale. Don’t miss it.

Corner Brussels and Hanover for bar
gains in all lines of hosiery. Open even
ings.—N. J. LaHood.

Photo Albums
cost but little, and take care 
of all sizes of snap shots.\ mm Prices, 25c., 85c. and $1.00

Art Corners, 15c.

GOOD CHANCE FOR GIRLS. | "\
Wanted—Three good girls for Union 

Cafe, 251 Union street, West End, $6 a 
week, besides room and board. I

NO HOPEmyself I am thinking but my wife and 
children.

111877—3—13

Special 25c. Finishing Offer This Month.of Lower Prices This Year. We Will 
Sell at the Following Prices While 

They Last!
Large candles, 2c.; Scrub Brushes, 5c. 

and 10c.; 2 Hand Brushes, 5c.; Stove 
Brushes, 10c.; Boot Brushes, lOc.; Roil 
Toilet Paper, 5c.; Infants’ Delight Soap, 
9c.; Large Floating Bath Soap, 5c.; Large 
Can Cleanser, 8c.; Large Bottle Ink, 8c.; 
Writing Tablets, 5c. and 10c.; Box Sta
tionery, 15c.; Lead Pencil, 1c.; Lemon 
Squeezer, ^c.; Tea Strainers, 2 for 5c.; 
10c. Skimmers, ,2 for 5c.; Nest Eggs, 5c.; 
Teaspoons, 6 for 25c.; Ribbed Cotton 
Stockings, all sizes, 25c.; Men’s Socks, 
25c.; Summer Undervests, 25c. and 35c.; 
Men’s and Boys’ Silk Ties, 20c^ 25c.; 
Cups and Saucers, 22c. and 25c.; Plates, 
18c. and 20c.; Wall Paper, 10c., 12c^ 15c.

Get our prices on dishes, glassware, 
hosiery, enamelled ware, gloves, under
wear, dolls, toys, etc. Men’s Rubbers, 

10, 95c.; Children’s Rubbers,

The McRobbie Shoe Company, 60 King 
street, are offering some great bargains 
in rubbers as a Saturday and Monday 
cash special. 8—16

Come and do all your shopping at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches. 8-15

Yours,
A RETURNED SOLDIER. 

St. John, March 11. Main Street 
Sydney Street

2 WASSONSStoresTHE STANDARD 
UNDER GUNS OF 

TORONTO GLOBE March 12, 1920.OF ELECTRICITYJQÎOWLEDGE 
! ^Electricity offers exceptional oppor
tunities to young men. I. C. S. training 
prepares for superior positions in oper
ating, wiring, power, and design. 'In
ternational Correspondence Schools, 18 
Sydney street, St. John, N- B.

Advance Showing of

Spring Suits and 
Overcoats

Women’s Rubbers, sizes 1 and \y/.. 49c.
Women’s White Rubbers.....................  69c.
Women’s Black Rubbers.. 75c. and 95c. 
Girls’ Rubbers, sizes 11 only.
Child’s Rubbers, sizes 4 to 5%
At the McRobbie Saturday and Monday 
special cash sale. 8—16

INDEPENDENT LABOR PARTY.
Public meeting, Seamen’s Institute, 

Prince Wm. street, Monday, March 15, 
at 8 p. m. Endorsement of candidates 
for civic election and election of officers. 
F A. Campbell, provisional chairman.

111489—8—16

50c.
39c. 9 1-2 andnew company, 35c.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
CLOTHES THAT FIT YOUR FIGURE 
AT PRICES THAT FIT YOUR PURSE

STYLE-------QUALITY-------MODERATE PRICES

Spring Goods That Will Surely Meet With Your Approval

Suits, .... $25.00, $30.00, $33.00, $35.00, $40.00 to $60.00
Blue Suits,............$28.00, $40.00, $45.00, $60 00 to $65.00
Overcoats, $20.00, $23.00, $28.00, $30.00, $33.00 to $40.00

SPRING SOFT HATS AND CAPS 
See Window Display 

Best Makes-------Newest Styles

90 Charlotte Street* 3—16:

CHICKEN THEFT
BY WHOLESALE SUES BECAUSE OF | 

TICKER REPORT
Montreal, March 12—Joseph Thibau,

I who carried on a large wholesale busi- 
; ness by preying on the poultry yards of 

To the Editor of The Times. the six counties surrounding Montreal,
Sir,—For the benefit of the lucky yet was found guilty here yesterday and 

unlucky families with two or more will be sentenced next Tuesday, 
children in the household, and a bus-1 His method was to sell fruit in season 

: band and father of such a family has to the farms, locate the poultry runs,
...... . , ... . , u. 1 to provide shelter for his dependents, I and return and loot them at night. Last
they fixed the prices for the trade. He j US(f ", well circulated paper as a October he swept the chicken coops of
further admitted that representatives of ; medkm tQ lead to the landlords of this one farmer clean of 20 fine specimens,
the two companies had gone °X<:r : city to take into consideration that if and this exploit was the cause of his
price list on last Fnday. He sard that ^ ^ n()t children themselves at undoing. ________ __________

=,£EfsHik£ Æ&pz® ÏHîlâB'Esük'there was a gentlemans *Sf™ent.“ for„ roof if possible to procure such, sion schools in Korea have been ordered ^med ™ « ^0 former mem-
tween his company and the St. Law fl)e landlords win not take this closed by the governor-general, according >
rence company as to prices._____ favorable consideration, I wish to to despatches to the local newspapers hers ot « ^ • received by

to 800 miles an hour, were discovered at ____ r'DrV'RTPrEC 1 such actl0n'
80.000 feet by Major Schroeder, who beat (jUUJJ (aKWkjHIv.lJZ.0 
the aviation altitude records recently. _AT—

New York, March 12—A New York 
broker has brought suit for $2,218, 

which he says he lost in the market 
because the Dow-Jones news ticket ser
vice gave a wrong report of the decision 
of the supreme court in the matter of 
taxing stock dividends. He declares 

of his clients were ruined.

NO ROOM FOR CHILDREN.

some

TO CARE FOR GRAVES
OF CANADIAN MEN

BURIED IN ENGLAND.

Si
StlOT

................... .. .......................... at $10.00
................... .. $4.50, $5.00 and $6.00
$1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

Borsalinos, . . 
Other Makes, 
Caps, ......

3-15

Chas. Magnusson & Son
St. John, N. B.54-56 Dock StreetHAVE YOU SEEN IT?

See page sixteen for real bargains. A 
Going-out-of- 

King 
mar-

full page of economy, 
business sale. Open tonight. 
Square Sales Company, opposite the Forestell Bros.

For Quality-Price-Service
ket. Brown's Grocery Go,DON’T FORGET THE PLACE 

Visit Lahood’s great going-out-of-busl- 
ness sale. Dry goods, men’s and wo
men’s supplies, hosiery, etc., and lowest 

Come early.

HAMILTON’S
86 Brussels Street ................... Main "*666
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets. West 16648 Mill Street. ’Phone Main 2672

Bring or telephone us your next meat 
or grocery order. 3 large cakes Laundry Soap,

We guarantee satisfaction in all lines, j 3 pkgS. Corn Flakes, Kellogg’s, .. 25c.
In our meat department we alwâys keep . 3 G<Jjd Dust, .............................  25c.
a good stock of Prime Western and 3 fc pearline, ...............
Medium Local Beef, therefore we can , cafce Gold goap, ............
suit any customer in this line. j paim Olive, ..........

MEATS 2 large tins Auto Salmon,   ....  —-
30c. lb. j Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, .. 5-.C.
24c. lb.
32c. lb.
20c. lb.
25c. lb.

prices quoted for five years.
Open evenings., Corner, Hanover and 
Brussels streets.

25c. SUGAR.
$7.30 JO lb. Lantic Granulated, with order

FLOUR.
98 lb. bag Purity or Regal 
98 lb. bag Robin Hood ...
24 lb. bag Royal Household
24 lb. bag Robin Hood or Roses.. J.95 2 lb. pkg. Lantic .............
24 lb. bag Purity or Regal ........... 2 00 J lb. Fancy Loaf

IJ lb. Pulverized ,

XBe sure and get some rubbers at the 
McRobbie Saturday and Monday special 
cash sale. 8—16

7.00I

F
25c. J.90 5 lb. pkg. LanticIJOc.

......... JOc.
35c.

, ANNUAL FAIR .
ip A P. B„ No. 80. the event of the 
.Season opens March 15. Closes March 
22. Big door prizes every nigh., and a 
grand drawing final night. Dont miss 
it. P. A- P. B. Hall, Guilford street, 
West St. John. _____ 8—17

“Til tame thee, never fear—my pretty, 
snarling tiger-cat !”-See “Male and 
Female” at Imperial 16th.

ARib Roasts, from ...............
Other Roasts, from ....
Steak, from .........................
Corned Beef, from...........
Sausages, our own make,
Pork, Lamb and Veal.
Machine Sliced Breakfast and Spiced 

Bacon.

$1.40One Gallon Fancy Barbadoes Molasses60c.Red Rose Tea, per lb, ...............
3 pkgs. Gusto for ............................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca,..........
2 cans Tomatoes for .......................
4 large rolls Toilet Paper, .........................
4 lb. pails Pure Orange Marmalade, 98cj
4 lb. pails Pure Jams,....................... $J.25
4 lb. pails Pure Fruit Jam,
Cream of
2 lbs. New Prunes, ...............
J lb. New Peaches, .............
Llpton’s Cocoa, per lb, ...
Red Rose Coffee, per lb, ...
2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup,...........25c.
J6 oz- jars Pure Orange Marmalade, 35c.

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat Mar
ket for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Lamb, Pork and Smoked Meats.

loi25c. IS TEA AND COFFEE.25c.

3i^tinShoriX :::................. .» ;............ 55
1 tin CriSCO .............................. .35 J lb. pkg. Tally Ho Coffee ...........
9 lb. tin Crisco .................................. 3.J5 J lb. tin Lipton’” Coffee ...............

Choice Seeded Raisins. .
CANNED GOODS

Ii .6029c. 'nhe Big Value z'zv ^25c.
.60
v68FLOURGROCERIES 85c.

Salmon, ................... i...................... 20c. tin
Peaches, ............................................. 30c. tin
3 cans Libby’s Soup,............................. 35c.
Perfect Baking Powder, 4 oz, J3c. tin 
Perfcet Baking Powder, 8 oz, 23c. tin 
Spices, Mix. Spice, Ginger and Cinnamon, 

13c, two pkgs, 25c.

27c.Wheat, per pkg.
.5535c.
SI38c.

To have your feet dry is absolutely 
necessary. All kinds of rubbers at low
er prices. Special for youths and boys, 
75c. and 85c. a pair at Bassen s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street No branches. 3-15

55c. . . . 15c. oz., 22c. pkge.
CANNED GOODS

Z^HE care exercised in se-69c.

lecting the wheat used 
in the making of “REGAL 
FLOUR” is one of the many 
efforts which has helped to 
secure for “REGAL” the rep
utation-^ big value in flour.

Joe, 25c- and 32c. 
............... J5c, 25c-

Red Salmon18c-Corn ..................................
Peas ..................................
Tomatoes, large ...........

! String Beans .................
Pumpkins .......................
Cherries ............... .........
California Pineapple
Peaches ...........................
3 tins Dominion Soups 
2 tins Libbys Soup . 
2 tins Campbell Soup

18c.Finnan Haddie and Kippers.
Our service is courteous, our delivery 

prompt and our prices always reasonable. 
B. T. HAMILTON & qp„ 

Telephone Inquiries Gladly Answered.

Pink Salmon .. 
Finnan Haddie18c. 20c.

L~” 98 J8c./. 22c.to Scallops .....................
Peas, 2s ......................
Heintz Baked Beans 
Clarks Baked Beans .... JOc, JSc, 28c.
Clarks Corned Beef ...........................
Prunes, 25 lb. boxes ............................
Robin Hood or Tilson Rolled Oats

J2c.cm steps 
• A. M. Green, 8087-11. 38c.25c.

22c.38c.

B. T. HAMILTON & CO. iAgain we received a shipment of 
stamped mat bottoms with new designs, 
at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street

35c, 65c.
38c.25c.

$4303—15 25c.Good Values 35c.No branches. 32c. pkg.
MISCELLANEOUS
...........25c. Fray Bentos Beef ......................
...........25c. 2 lbs. Prunes ..............................
...........25c. 90-JOO Prunes ..............................
...........25c. pkgs. Pearline ........................
",.........25c. pkgs. Lux ............................

25c. pkgs. White Knight Soap 
25c. pkgs. Sun Ammonia ....

. . . . . . 25c. 50c. bottle O-Cedar Polish ..
25c. 45c. bottle Pure Jam ...........

....... 35c. Sealers Pure Raspberry and Straw-.
25c. ..berry Preserves .............
23c. 4 lb. tin Pure French Jam 

. . . . .. . 25c. 4 lb. tin Strawberry Jam
... 25c. Cream of Wheat .................

............. 25c. Finest White and Red Eye Beans,
. per quart ............................................... *5JC*

...........25c. While Green Peas, per quart ........... Z2c.
25c. Split Peas, per lb.............

.. 25c. 3 lbs. new Onions ........
25c. J box Smoked Herring

SALE TO CLOSE SATURDAY
C. J. Bassen’s mid-winter clearance 

sale will close Saturday. Come in today 
or tomorrow, and see the startling value 
in dry goods, boots, shoes and rubbers 
folr men, women and children. Every 
tükng reduced. Only one store, comer 
#Hincy and Union streets.

Page sixteen gives big list of big val
ues during the biggest event in town. 
King Square Sales Co.

Remember Bakers’ Union^ siyper Sa- 
turday night, March 18. 111474—8—15

THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS CO.
Limited

MONTREALQuality 
Specials at 
Robertson’s

40c.
3 lbs. Rolled Oats .........
3 lbs. Gran. Corn Meal 
3 lbs. Graham Flour ..
3 lbs. Farina .................
3 lbs. Barley ...................

13 pkgs. Bee Jetty ...........
: 3 pkgs- Clarks Gelatine 
1 2 pkgs. Liptons Jelly ..
! 2 pkgs. Jello ..................
2 pkgs. Jiffy Jell .........
2 Butter Pure Ext..........
r/2 lb. Liptons Cocoa ..
2 pkgs. Macaroni ........
2 tins Egg Powder ....

13 tins Sardines .............
Best Boneless Codfish, per lb...........22c.

| pkgs. Mixed Starch ....
pkgs. Com Starch .........
bottles Worcester Sauce

49c lb. 
47c. lb. 
33c. lb. 
32c. lb.

30c.Best Orange Pekoe Tea,

In 5 lb. lots,
Best Clear Back Pork, ..

Picnic Hams,.....................
Roll Bacon, in small pieces, .... 35c. lb. 
tiarge Fat Pickled Herring, ... 50c. doz.
Best Canadian Cheese,.............
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, .............
2 Regular J5c. Boxes Matches,
3 Cans Vegetable Soup, ........
4 pkgs. Powdered Ammonia,
3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,
3 Cakes Lenox Soap, large, .
Mayflower Salmon,...................
Best Pink Salmon, large can,
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, ..............
Good Mixed Pickles, large bottle, .. 30c. |
9 lb. pails Crisco, ..................... ••••■ $3.10
Good Apples, ... 30c-, 40c, and 50c. peck 
Libby’s 30c. Tomato Catsup,
Palm Olive Soap,.....................

JSc.
25c-
25c.
25c.
25c.
45c.

40.

The Particular Housewife

34c. lb. 
.. 25c.! 65c.

75c.25c. | $1.25
27c.25c.

125c.
THE ARRIVAL OF KITTY.

The ticket sale for the performance 
of the irresistible comedy, The Arnv 
of Kitty,” which will be Jtagfd ,-n„nH

2 .in, Salmon..........
” '"ïÆ: Norwegian Sardine^

Seedless Raisins, . .
3 lb. tin Shortening,
1 6 oz. glass Plum Jam............29c.
16 oz. glass Orange Marmalade,

29c.
40c. pkg. Tillson’s Oats, . . . 32c. 
E. D. Smith’s Tomato Catsup,

23c. bottle

25c.
Squirrel Brand Peanut Butter, 25c. J2c.

25c.30c. can 
... 25c.!

35c. lb. 20c.I25c. 25c23c. Packages Tapioca, Chocolate or Custard Pudding ... . .
Our MEAT DEPARTMENT carries a full line of Choice Meats.23c.

street. __
matinee, 26 and 85 cents. 23c. pkg.

Forestell Bros.92c.“Thc^riTvJof6 Kitt™ a delightful

-Vine at St. Vincent’s Auditorium after 
noon and evening of March 17 and even
ing of March 18. Proceeds for the 
Catholic orphans. Matinee at », 
evening performances at 8.30. iiCKecs 
•t the Y. M. C- I. tomorrow morning.

23c.
JOc. cakean ama-

M. A. MALONE 'Phones 4167—4168.ROCKLAND ROAD

C^nmar^PriceTBefore Ordering Elsewhere
49c. Choice Dairy Butter, ........  ............. 65c_
■Ur 98 lb. bag Royal Household,......... $6.98
-, ’ 4 lbs. Choice Onions, .........................  25c.
^c* 5 rolls Toilet Paper, ............................ 25e-

- ^ ......................... 34c. 3 cakes Laundry Soap, ........................ 23c.

St |t
ffiftSs:::;:::::: St 1
n°v,r Brand Condensed Milk........20c. Boneless Codfish, per lb.,
Qover Bra^.^on°enS ................... 20c. Whole Codfish, per lb.,...........
WXedSUrch,' ..........................24c. 2 lbs. New Prunes,.............. .
? m Forest Cream Butter, .... 22c. Best Canadian Cb.-ese, per lo^ ...... 33c,

Kdktef 8CortWFUk,si per 'pfcgi,* . ttk. Chli’e Shelled Walnuts, pe, ib„ ... 79c.
(A !îrgfar Pure Fruit jam,.............28c. 2 bottles Worchester Sauce,...................25c.
Mi^'d’cukes per lbV. .............. 22c. H. P. Sauce, per bottle, 30c.

.....................................  97c. Sultana Stave Polish, ...
1 lb. block Shortening,....................  32c. Hand Cleaner, ..............
3 cans Vegetable Soup, ..................... 25e* Oatmeal, per pkg*..........

24 LB. BAG OGILVIE’S FLOUR,.......................... ............
24 LB. BAG ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR,.....................

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

•Phone M. 29J3 is today using Sweet-Nut Margarine instead of cow s butter, 
not because it is so much cheaper, but because it is more re
liable and does not vary in quality like cow's butter at this 

time of the year.

Sweet-Nut is always the sami

5J6 Main Street.

Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb„
2 tins Corn, .......................
2 tins Peas,.............................Cream of Wheat............27c. pkg.

2 large tins Baked Beans, . . 25c.
ST. JOHN SOCIETY MUSIC.

Recital by Mrs. Sturkow-Ryder, pian- 
„n(i Finlay Campbell, baritone, un

der the auspices of the St. John Society ^ tin Pure .Plum Jam, . . $1.00 
Vincent’s Auditorium, ^ ^ Gage Jam. . $1.00

•always good.
25c.of Music, St.

Mnndav. March 15, 8 p. m. 
number of tickets for non-members may 4 jb tjn pure Apricot Jam, $1.00

zxjæpzsj&r-Eet “d Cu,,"d pxl
0CEM75^R^71FTED!»=pb-s--l«Ju" 6""* ■ • ”1
«STtiït.’U MSI I IS. .1- Crisco,..................... 35C.
fares has been decided uP™ b> the j Gallon Apples....................45c. tm

S&'MgSSS’-a.'Tti lc. .
CV«r«n ..ow; 4,oil. Toile. Paper.

nt to 83 1-3 per cent. | Palm Olive Soap, .... 10c. cake
Gold or Surprise Soap............lOc.

25c.Do not confuse Sweet-Nut with the old-fashioned animal
fat oleomargarine. Sweet-Nut is churned from the white in

animal

21c.
13c..BBAITOj
34c.

side of the cocoanut and fresh milk and it contains no
fats and no preservatives.

41= PRINTSPOUND J2c.
5c.

30c.. 23c.
For the person who likes 

their best when 
— there’s

$1.79
$1.85

25c. For sale only at the following stores:
Charlotte and Princess Streets 
Millidge and Rockland Road 

11-15 Douglas Ave. 
......... 141 Waterloo Street

to serve 
company 
nothing quite like ”B Brand 
Cider.

amou comes F. E. Williams Co., Ltd.,
Forestell Bros.,..............
E. Roy Robertson,
H. C. Robertson...................

I

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.iW/LÿfyZasM strong and Healthy. Ii 
i hey Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 

lUliR LlUJ Inflamed or Granulated,

hssst^'Bv,S
eje Book: Murat C. cpaui. Chicago. U. S.fl.

,

Robertson’s In West St. John 'PHONE M. 642100 PRINCESS STREET
Orders Delivered in City, Carleton and Fairville.

61 Union StreetThe Maritime Cider Co.
SI, John. n. B.

Hart’s Grocery,
11-15 Douglas Avenue 

141 Waterloo Street
I

L

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

—
MCI

We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office t 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 38

Head Office t 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a.m.

I ■
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©xteping mem anb &tax jWe Carry 
A Good Line of

RipplinfRhqmesST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 12, 1920. c ^zWôlt Maîon<
Ltd, a*company incorporated under the Joint Stock Co*paniei Act.

Ta,„.

BUILDERS HARDWARE(Copyright by Gcotip? Matthew AdsmSsj
j of all kinds

ALSO GARAGE HARDWARE
The next time you are passing drop in and ex

amine our goods in this line. We shall be pleased 
to assist you in selecting the hardware for your 
house or garage.

I THE POPULAR GAME.
Every one is profiteering, every one is profit-!

unless lie’s clearing ninety cents on every buck. 1------
clothing—something shelf-worn would suffice—but my soul is filled with 
loathing when I contemplate the price. I would buy. a slab of bacon, but 
the man who sells the same by his conscience is forsaken, and his prices 
are a shame. I would like to paint my shanty, whose appearance U a 
frost, but the burning words of Dante can’t do justice to the cost. Now 
and then I go a-questing for the reason for this craze; and the blame is 
always resting on some distant nameless jays. Oh, the blame Is never 
' ' " is always most remote; and each man, profanely vocal, says some 
omers get his goat Vain is all our loud resistance to the graft that makes 
us sick ;always in the hazy distance are the knaves who do the trick. Al
ways in elusive shadow is the profiteering group, which has found its El 
Dorado, while consumers find their soup. Far away the robbers shame
less who harpoon us through and through; and your merchant prince is 
blameless—he gets stung as well as you.

no one’s pleased 
buv myself some

BUYING AT HOME./ THE legislature.
need not be The discount on Canadian money fn 

the United States has greatly reduced 
the Imports fron^ that country. "In that 
respect It has been more effective than 
a “Buy in Canada” campaign. Canadian 
Finance remarks that while we may re
sent the fact that the Canadian dollar is 
not worth its face in the United States 
“we cannot truthfully say that we are 
not responsible for the fact.” It says 
further:—

“The Canadian people are responsible 
to a large extent, and It is a healthy sign 
to see that they are beginning to realize 
this fact Just think over the following

\ legislative programme
important. The speech from 
at the opening of the legis- 

foreshadows legislation concern- 
of the utmost im- 

<5ne of these

large to be
the throne
lature
ing several matters 
portance to the province, 
is the development of water powers, so 

material welfare of the 
Another is prohibition,

McAVITY’S J

I17Phone 
M 2540, St.essential to the

province- ,
sei tial to moral welfare. Still another .s 

essential to prug- 
Tliere

so es-

road construction, so 
ress in all parts of the province, 
is also the important matter of In
creased pay ttr school teachers, without 
which the public schools would deterior
ate In addition to these outstanding ; figures and judge whether we are to 
features there will be other important : blame or not: During the last year we 
legislation affecting the public interest. | imported wearing apparel valued at $8,- 
The session, however, need not he a "long j 500,000, of which sum over $5,000,000 was

for headgear. Just think of it—$5,000,-
The government Is able to congratulate 000 of good Canadian money sent out of The evening of March 12, 1900, saw ;

itself and the country on the general the country to pay for hats, caps, etc. ^idVthe'cinadiannmLlngrnt wu scrv-1 The Children’s Aid Society met yes-
"condition of prosperity which prevails. Canada, which is recognized as a fur- ing> nearing Bluemfonte.n, an enemy ’,/• M"=P »d mgnZ h = rf^nrt nn

« The agricultural department, the crown producing country, sent $4*600,000 over stronghold. On March 9 the Canadians IS? ^ ° ge » - « month^
inds department, the public work, and the borders to buy furs with. Over $2,- had crossed the Modder near Poplar,the work done dunng month.
public health departments can show a 000,000 for gramaphones, $4*000,000 for ^rove ££f|:h°n ^tP<j" ^p^ation'for ! The local branch of the Engineering 
record of activity and of well directed fancy goods, $12,000,000 for tobaccos-a the driye on the Orange Free State capi- ^Î^.Æ^Xstrated lecture on con- 
effort throughout the year. The lum- grand total of $77,000,000 in Canadian tal. The enemy was entrenched at ^b,
her industry has been very active, the money left this country to pay for pur- Abraham s Kraal, eighteen miles wy. Moseg Burpee There were many pres- 

. agricultural yield both large and profit- chases mainly made up of luxuries. We £as that they were in force and ™t and a vote of thanks was extended
able. The government has mode a good do not suggest that this state of affairs determined to prevent the onrush to the to the speaker._______
showing in its administration, and will Can be remedied immediately, but we capital. But General French—destined j ^ the annual luncheon of the Y. M.
be able to meet the criticisms of its cp- know of no better time to commence to j to lead the British army inc. A. “Y” Club yesterday afternoon,
ponents with a fine record of things ac- remedy it than right now. If you be- j dea^the country of the Colonel Murray MacLaren gave an in-
complished. Mr. Magee and Mr. Melun- lieve that the Canadian dollar is worth j enemy j terestlng lecture on the medical profes-

in their addresses yesterday lu:d its face value spend it in Canada and get j The Canadians set the pace, in fact so | sion. _________  ^
full value for your money. Every dollar furious was the march tuey made them! The business boys’ department of the 
spent in our own country is practically ®e"enra t Xnwe, rat ^ It Xs difficult Y. M. C. A. heard an interesting talk 
equivalent to a dollar saved to the nation. to |ecp tbe ar jntact at such a rapid on amateur sport by H. R. McLellan at 
It is good economy to keep your money march. There was a lively clash with a luncheon lasVevenmg.

home." The Minnie Robertson Mission Circle
Of course this does not tell the whole j8t "^5, a i,i ,,nri fmlr nr his best of Queen square Methodist church en-

story. If the effect of buying at home "li'nYlt was Totted a victo" tertSned the Hlriawai Circle of Centen- 

is to create combines and enable a com- Then they shoved on until, on the even- aiY c urc 1 as evenln£- 
paratively few to gain great profits at ing of March 12, they were at the gates, Lieut Harol(j q Cruikshank, R. N. 
the expense of the consumer, then the of *he. ,Bloemfontein. , 1 y r has returned to London and ex-latter is likely to east longing eyes to a momm^of Jhe^th U,rd Ro^ to be demobilized, return-

cheaper market over the border, and to city. In spite of the fact that both men inf? ° 118 ome cre* 
ask why there is a difference. Nor is and hors«were jaded with the fast mrd | ^ & meeyng of the executive of the
it enough that Canada import less. She f“"ous '““J “f .. yA Vernruent Playgrounds Association yesterday with 
musf produce and export more. Too Robert^ tookTe™ton W. K. Haley in the chair, resolutions
much cannot be said, however, in censure of the city to XslTthe^ Utionlack s^tion^d’^Ta^ oT funds‘were 
of senseless luxury, or of buying abroad sovereign ami X'Xllcs Tl^ wearied discussed. The printing of the consti- 
What could as well be produced at home. ar‘^’“as "happy because a great success tution was left in the hands of Capt. A.

had been achieved. J- Mulcahy.

\ if You Are Thinking About A New Range
YOU SHOULD SEE THE.

“KITCHENER” RANGE

CANADA—IASI AND MSI
Dominion Happenings or Other Days

E. Allan Schofield hag announced his 
acceptance of the wishes of his friends 
to be a candidate for the mayoralty in 
the coming elections.

ON TO BLOEMFONTEIN. 3one
High Shelf, Removable Nickel Rails, Duplex Grate, 

Iron Linmge, Six Coven

Price -10 Days Only- $50.50
<*]

Without doubt the biggest range value ever offered in
-ri

this city.
Works like a charm, easy to operate, economical on

fuel.
Buy your range now, and we will store it for you for 

delivery any time in May.i \

Sfrte&bon & IHSfcgfcson,
emphasis upon the outstanding features 
of that record, with warm tributes to the 

of departments for the ef-heads
ficiency of their work. Mr* Magee very 
properly referred to the limited 
of the province and the heavy demands 

them, but pointed out also that the

COME IN AND HEAR THIS
gramophone

revenues :

upon
province must not halt in the task of 
Improving its public services and de
veloping its resources.

Hon. Mr. Murray will be heard today 
in criticism of the government and its 
work, and the debate on the address will 
be spirited and interesting, though, let us 
hope, not needlessly prolonged. The 

the house gets down to the actual

That Only Costs You 
18 Cents A Day

28 CENTS A DAY x

sooner
business of the session the better the “Don’t Delay.” We are clearing out our

entire stock of stable style machines at prices
18 CENTS A DAY

people will be pleased."

MARKING TIME. The Baraca Club of the Central Bap
tist church was at home last çvening to 
the Philathea class and otner triends. 
Dr. and Mrs, R, W. N. Baker acted as 
chaperones, While J. L. Collins presided. 
Misses B. Campbell, H. Williams, Miss 
Ross, Miss Akerly and Messrs. Dr. 
Baker, G. Stevens, A. Baker, G., Allen 

hell took part in the

Of progression In agriculture in New 
i Brunswick the governor’s speech says:— 
“The increase In the number of cattle, 
sheep and swine was more than a quar
ter of a milliom and the increased value

heard of in St.THE CLEARING. never
John. Help us knock the 
“H” out of the “H. C. of

The Unionist caucus at Ottawa yester
day decided to carry on, and postpone 
the consideration of policy until Sir 
Robert Borden returns. It is hoped he 
will be back in six or eight weeks, and in 
the meantime business will ’go on, with

Stumps, and harsh rocks, and prostrate 
trunks all charred,

and gnarled roots naked to sun and 
rain— I

They seem in their grim stillness to 
complain,

And by their plant the evening peace is 
jarred. . . j

But here and there the waste is touched Thg bi„monthl meeting of the Sun-

«„-~a • axrs
A„d s BL. - «.I*, -a.»- • “rv.!

Rev. Canon Kuhring gave an address on 
, , , Bible study. Rev. K. A. Robinson of
boughs lean Stanley gave an interesting address onWith comfort; and across the solitude =taI“av fchool as a community centre.

T1‘ “ -

■nearly $5,000,000. An Increase of nearly 
2,000,000 bushels of oats and nearly 
2,000,000 bushels of potatoes ; more than 
500,000 bushels of buckwheat and a 
total output of creamery butte; of about 
14)00,000 pounds and 1,250,000 pounds of 
cheese will give some idea of the pro
gress made in this basic Industry in 
New Brunswick.”

and Robert Mi"I L."Sir George Foster Supported as acting 
premier. It is Said there is strong 
objection on the part of Union Liberals 
to the name National Liberal Conserva
tive party, which has been proposed, as 
it would simply mean 
servative group would gather in a 
ebr of Liberals to help them carry out 
a high protection policy. For the 
present, however, the Unionists have 
sent greetings of sympathy to Sir Robert 
and assured him they will await his re- 

They have no assurance, how- j 
that lie will be able to resume the

programme.

r i Buy Now—The Quantity 
is Limited.that the Con- pear;

And round the blackened fence the great
dnum-

Mr. Fred Magee could speak with 
satisfaction yesterday concerning the 

made in the matter of voca-

TABLE STYLECABINET GRAND

FURNISHERS LTD.
progress

j lional training in this province since the 
’ act relating to vocational training, for 
which he was so largely responsible, was 
passed. For, though we have afc yet 
touched only the fringe of the work, the 
need has been so fully demonstrated,

169 Charlotte StreetIN LIGHTER VEIN. | In the junior cadet physical drill con- 
, , itest at the armory yesterday, King

Art Dealer—Would you like a \ elas- Ge0 school took first place, Winter 
quez, sir? The one on the top left is an st;reet and West St. John tied for second 
original Velasquez, the top right is a Qnd gt Peter’s and St. Andrew’s tied 
real original Velasquez, and the lowest ^Qr tn|'r(j w;tb King Edward fourth, 
one is a guaranteed real original Velas- . The inspection was carried out by Lieut- 
quez.”—World, London. j Colonel Snow. Other competitm

Alexandria and St.

turn, 
ever,
leadership witli the. vigor ‘ which will 
certainly be required, and the whole
situation is therefore marked by un- ^ ^ ^ hag bee„
certainty, wit e possi 'ri f | displayed, that a very marked develop- ------------- - tbe corps

Z£L£T* “ ;..........!—-r? l'VT “ ™ ST&jSr ’SSajs.sISUSSSLX
The farmer members did not attend ) rp^e gj. jGhn Standard, according to1 a little nephew. he aunt was fran y were Mayor Hayes, Commissions e rjtus’ re idency in a ^ 1

It appears to have been ! th Xoronto Globe, has Issued a circular, amazed at the astonishing exhibition of . Thornton, Rex Cormier and Mis^ Briggs. constîtuency Canadian residence for at f NOBODY BLAMED
1 his appetite. » 1 1

“Heavens !” she exclaimed one day. ‘ I 
don’t mind my saying so,

’Phone Main 3652M. W. Parke, Manager 3—12.
s were "3___ L" TT?,

-from
B. Coleman, J. C. Lake, F. K. Melliday, 
and J. Jackson were the pury.

Evidence was given by the driver of 
the team, Leslie Mullins; the girl’s faih- 
er, George A. Pond; Charles P. O N ;il 
and several eye-witnesses of the accidc*i», 
R J. Todd, j. W. K. Southouse, W. C. 
Fogg, G. R. Mclnerney, G. T. Hay and
C. H. Townsl.end.

the caucus.
outwardly harmonious, the bond of , letter to manufacturers and others,, in
union being still Sir Robert Border., With vBjng them to invest, with the follow- hope you
him oqt of the running a new and high- b|g assurance.—“Along with those bonds Louis, but, for a little chap, you certain
ly complicated situation would quickly we propose issuing to subscribers a pro- bo’wever, was not in the least . Hatheway

Th, ,»»».„ — «m»» portion o.pil.l ,,«1 o, th, now ’ gJJS, 53£?*~ -
“Remember this Auntie, he said s l ,ection w F Hatlieway, who presided, 
nn,v" 1 a,nt 80 lltUe aS 1 l00k fr0m anounced that William Wood of Grange

street had been nom-nated for mem bet-
Quite* Carried Away. ' spending Mfretar^ read'^ktier “from

, the government is pursuing a fairly vig- Critic-This snowstorm you have Major Bartlett of Charlottetown express- Your cold in head or,
A correspondent complains to the ! oroU3 policy against profiteers, and be- PS]Xist—Il^musY be- Why, a friend of meeting on account“of aillness. Sue also catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos- |

Times-Star today that because he has sides bringing many to trial has forced mjne called the other day and after see- announced tlmt at the next meeting Dr. trils will open, the air passages ® F
children he finds it very difficult to rent large quantities of foodstuffs on the mar- ing it he put on my arctics and walked Mabel Hanington will give an address, head will clear and you> can
a flat. At the meeting of the Associated ket. More than a thousand persons or off.-Boston Transcript.________ ! -------------- ^cous dtchmgc? dryness m headache,
Charities this week a member cited a ! flrms have been prosecuted. XTrrYDMTNd M"R\X7S .Legislation IViatterS ,n struggling for breath at night
case where a tenant has been warned <$> <3> <& •<£ MwKJNHNL. T ahnr Meeting1 Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream
to quit liecause he has children and the Lord Jellicoe would have the naval OVER THE WIRES C>ZlQtZ La g Balm from your druggist and apply a
owner will not have children in the service kept out of politics This is so An^w MungaU, superintendent of^ N ^ “atioXof LabTrwUl f^om ^ri^TL'K'through
house. In the Quebec legislature a bill obviously the light view that .t must thp gt Croix cotton mills at Milltown, interview the government on matters of .. e o{ the head, soothing
has been introduced for the special appeal very strongly to the people of will saiI on the Empress of France to ]egislation. That was one of the things "nd°b“abnP„ tl,e swollen or inflamed
benefit of families with children who are Canada. visit his former home in bcotland. decided upon yesterday, while some of ; membrance, giving you instant

. f hn„=,= It should I <$>-$>«><$- Albert Morneau of \ an Buren was the matters which they will take up w 11 f eolds and catarrh yield
in search of rented • j St. John tomorrow will weloome a shot in the hand at the same time as be the necessit of the government tak- , ' . DorVt stav stuffed up and
not be necessary to legislate concern- , delegati(m „f members of parlia- Candide Dumais was k. lc durmg ti e control of Necessities of life to pre- Relief is surt.
ing such a matter, but on the other ^ ^ wi„ $ec for themselves the “ fvent ^ ITe^-’
hand some way out c.f t;h^chfficu ty most fieed, of the port, and it may be hoped and was awarded the distinguish- ^ now

A child is an asset ot the lheir vlsit will bave good results.

____ ] FOR ACCIDENT

d«h
nCTRII S! END ' ’ that she died from fractured ribs and 
nm n no ATADDU < i punctured lungs, combined with shock, 
LULU Un L/WHnnn , , caused by being struck by a runaway

--------- ’ ’ horse owned by D. J. O’Neil & Co. Na
Get Relief When Head < J blame was attached for the accident 

and Nose are Stuffed Up. Coroner H. A. Porter presided. R. L.
’ Hinter, David Watson, O. McIntyre, H.

I Aa the regular meeting of the Art 
Club last night in their rooms in peel 

delightful lec-street, H. B. Miles gave a 
ture illustrated with lantern slides show..

David
develop-
await the next move by the prime min- cimpanyi and will agree that ihe bond

His followers cannot at present bolders shall direct the fiscal policy of emnly ; “I ain so
: the paper.” ___ ;

Tbe WantUSEHowistcr.
move

the outside.”—Harper’s. Ad Watwithout him.
: <$>■$>*

A Washington despatch indicates that
HOUSES AND CHILDREN.

I
X-ig\^^xperience will teach 

X» ^ you that it gives you all 
the nutriment and de
licious natural flavor of 
the fi n e s t Manitoba 
Spring Wheat.

’Phone West 8
For MILL-TO-CONSUMER 

PRICES

When You 
Make Your 
Bread

i
cream

with
I i

ibe found.
state, and the state if necessary must 
see that it is given a chance to live ih

cd service medal. „v , =- --
„ Edward MeGration, Dr. 11. I. 1 and the simplification of the recall sys-

Prince Joacliim Albrec,.t of Prussia, and A. C- Toy have been appointed a tem for COIJimissioners jn St. John. The 
who wanted to kill some French “swine” delegation from St. George, i . •» ^federation will ask the American Feder-

terview II. L. Grout as to an lmpro - ation to put lnore orgim'zers in the field, 
in the railway service between with the follow-

appointed by council anjj- government)
; • Tow!er billing Co., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, WEST

MWITOWHAPOWHEAT ^
a comfortable home.

The housing question in St. John is 
We desire a larger

in a restaurant, is still enjoying prison .fi the rallway service uo.a„ Resolutions dealing with the follow-
fare, and, ,t may be hoped he will be thcre and St. John. In* matters were intmduced: The pro-
tavght a needed lesson. Many branches of the U. w. v . A. hjbition of private employment agen-

^ have passed resolutions against civil regulations r steam and
Manitoba purposes to levy an addi- servants holding any executive positions nperating engjneer3. minimum living

tlonal $2,500,000 for road construction ! in the association. wage to’each class’ of school teachers;
- **—* -«*» - a,™™*.™
nv.il.ble foe . peopamme covering w- Ear, (rf . ...... ............ „ no r, ,." whole bri-adwl:.-

Prince Feisal has been proclaimed "'^Tre not covered by compensation 
<$> <$> & King of S} ria. , . act; proportional representation in pro-

Mrs. Yocum of Iowa, whose thirteenth The three boats of the Miramieln vindal and dominion elections; abolis’n-
divorce has been granted, is well Steam Navigating Co. uve ,ctn 50 a nient of property qualification for ot-
named. Her ability to yoke ’em is only ,^^^7 I^ords yesterday Lord '"ay0r’' aMi'r,"a,‘ °r
equalled by the ease with which she Curz()Ilj foreign secretary, laid tin- bin >ie um-iuur. 
turns them out to pasture again. for the troubles in settling the Turkish

<$><$><$><$> problem to delay by the tinted mates.
And now they call it “highering” the officials at Washington say they are not The Unionists held 1; caucus 

cost of living. Ordinary English does responsible, as no communication in the tawa yesterday which last'"“,|f”|l 
cost OT living. • matter was received there. three hours. At its coiieiu.nm, hii

rather inadequate when we speak Fjre destroyed the Yanderbeck mill in George Foster announced that the caucus
Milierton yesterday morning. The mill had expressed satisfaction with Sir Itoli-
was lull by R. A. Snowball and was ert Borden’s marked improvement and
lately repaired at a cost of $2,100, hut gratification at the prospect of his early
the total loss is about $15,000 with little return to leadership. . . , .
insurance. The new franchise act was introduced

in an acute stage, 
population, but where 
to be housed?

are new-comers 
The board of health Try a dinner at 

THE
hesitates to close a house except in an 
extreme case because the tenants might 
not he able to find another at a rental 
they could pay—or at any rental. It 

" must be dear alike to the City Council, 
the Board of .Trade and Commercial 
Club that if St. John is to grow it must 

Owners arc even

CHOCOLATE SHOP
eral years-

We have heard casual visitors comment : “Just like mother Sj 
about our Pies and delightful home-cooking.

Those who make a habit of coming in at noon know^ the truth 
of such remarks—they appreciate that it is the one place in the city 
to get a genuinely delicious home-like meal, served promptly tad 
temptingly—and for busy men, quickly.

TRY YOUR DINNER TOMORROW AT THE

have more houses.
resorting to the expedient of. makingnow

one house over into two or more ten
ements, in order to meet the demand 
for housing accommodation. The ques
tion is vital. What is to be done?

AT OTTAWA.
at Ot-

sc<*m CHOCOLATE SHOP 90 King
Street

W. H. Bell 
Prop.of the H. C. of L.

The announcement that Mr. E. A.
Schofield will he a candidate for the 
mayoralty lends new interest to the civic France and the Vatican would be an in

teresting result of the great war.

A resumption of relations between ST. JOHN, N. B.

campaign.

I
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Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
To be had of—

W. H. Thorne & Uo„ Ltd.. Market 
Square.

T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St. 
J. E. Wilson, I.td., Sydney St. 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq 
J. M. Loftan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
C. H.' Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, '283 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow. 1 Brussels street 
J. Stout, Fnlrvllle. .
W E. Emerson. 81 TTnion St W. E.
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RECENT DEATHS STORES OPEN 9 A.M., CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY DURING WINT ER MONTHS
The many friends of Annie F. Bel- j 

wife of David W. Belyea, will be ; Early Spring Arrivals of Clothes
For Boys

b»ma(?ch yea,
very much grieved to learn of her death 
which occurred yesterday at her resi- 1 
dence, 70 Elliott Row, in the seventieth 
years of her age. Mrs. Belyea was well 
known In the city and her husband, for 
years lias been clerk in the city 
ket. Before taking that position lie i 

in the employ of the Canadian Ex
press Company for about thirty years. 
The late Mrs. Belyea, besides her hus- j 
band, leaves three daughters to mourn. 
They are Mrs. Robert D. Smith, Three 
Rivers (Que.) ; Mrs. George W. Magee, 
Kerrisdale (B. C-), and Mrs. Clayton 
A. Thompson, Springfield (Mass.)

k 7T> \*

* TtS> > ll
/> t\ > >

mar-
March a t > /

was1 i It’s Time Now to Begin Thinking About Outfitting Your 

Boy for Spring and Summer.

Shoe Sale 
Month

l së
a»V ri\\

cÆ JI

A wide range of boys' sizes is provided for in 
stocks of Spring Clothes. With them a wide variety of 
colors and best wearing fabrics. 1 hese are tailored to a

complete satisfaction.

our

Something
Found

FINAL CLEARANCE

yCarleton county, 1\I At Jacksonville, 
j Mrs. Mattie B. Estey, wife of W. L. 
! Estey, died, Saturday, aged thirty-three 
1 years. One son, her mother, a brother 
and sister also survive. ,rrstandard of nicety that assuresl J?)o vA wide circle of friends will learn 

’ with regret of the death of Charles A.
; Macdonald, who passed away yester
day at his home, 17 Paddock street.

'• Mr. Macdonald, who was in his seventy- 
first year, was born in St. John and had 
been connected with the business life of i 
the city for many years. He is sur
vived by his wife, one son, Gordon S.

: Macdonald of the local office of the ma- 
i rine and fisheries department and one 
daughter, Mrs- F. P. Johnston, of this 

; cit>i A son, Lieutenant Stanley Mac- 
’ donald was killed in France in 1916.
| The funeral will be on Saturday af- 
! tentoon from St. John’s Stone Church 
1 with servicè at 2.80 o’clock-

JUNIOR SUITS•\x Wr o «

For Little Fellows 3 to 8 Years
Mothers will be delighted with these smart boyish

// -

styles.
ri

JUNIOR NORFOLK and fancy pleated models are 
made to button to neck with round, close-fitting collar 
and plain pants. Tweeds, Corduroys and Worsted 
Cloths are most in demand for small boys,

For Friday, Saturday and Monday
We are having a sale of unusual interest to the thrifty 
Women of our town, also of interest to men, boys, misses 
and children.

We have found something we would like to have 
■the appearance and value will govern your

trwSz
$7.50 to $15.00

you sei 
purchase.

Mrs. Julia A. Williams, widow of 
Francis Williams, died yesterday after- 

at the Mater Misericordiae home,
SUITS FOR LARGER BOYS

BELTERS AND WAIST-LNE styles are showing
Made with waist-line

/ noon
i of which she had been an inmate a 
1 number of years. Mrs. Williams is sur- 
| vived by three daughters, Mrs. Charles 
I Bemis of Milford (Mass.), Mrs. George 
Dearborn of Natick (Mass.) ttfid Mrs. 
Joseph Roderick of this city; and one 

Frank Williams of New York.

Patent, Dull and Kid
K0I30lZ!0Boot8’ buttoned and

laced. Louis, Cuban

and a new combination model, 
and belt to cover the seam (if wanted to be worn as a 
belter). These are made v<ith slash pockets, and the 
variety of styles is so wide the boy cannot help but be 
pleased .........................................................  $11.50 to $30.00

LITTLE BOYS’ WASH SUITS
some

0B0OB WP^ltlS to Clear! Galateas, Chambrays, Silk 
Repps, Ginghams and Prints are
showing in a variety of plain 
colors, pretty stripes and two 
material combinations.

son, _ .
i The funeral will be held from the 
1 home tomorrow afternoon at * o’clock.
i
| George Ferrie, an aged resident of this 
city since a short time after the fire of 
1877, passed away yesterday at his home, 
331 Union street. Mr. Perrie was born 
in Nova Scotia eighty-six years ago. He 

I is survived by two sons and four daugh- 
! ters, David, of St. John, and Howard, 
! of Ontario; Mrs. William Hannah, of 
i Chelsea (Mass.); Mrs. Hattie McDonald, 
of New Hampshire; Miss Mary and Miss 
Louisa, both at home.

The death of Mrs. Daniel Murphy oc
curred at her residence, 18 St. David’s 
street, yesterday. Mrs. Murphy leaves 
one son, Joseph, of this city, and three 
daughters. Alice, at home in St. John; 
Mrs. Mary Maddigan of Newton (Mass.) 
and Mrs. Sampson of Franklin (Mass.) 
The funeral will be held on Sunday 
from her late residence.

BmaBSQB
50c. for Men’s Black 

Bulldogs.
53c., Child’s Rubbers. 
73c., Youths’ Rubbers. 
63c., Girls’ ; 83c., Boys’.

1 V-“Oliver Twist,” “Billy Boy” 
and “Johnnie Bright” styles are

i)

* 'S'all among the new spring models. 
Some have straight pocketed 

that button to waist withpants
large pearl buttons, others are in 
smart coat styles with becoming 
round neck...........

t
$1.40 to $7.50

(Boys' Clothing Shop—Second 
Floor)Three Stores

The death of Mrs. James B. Holmes, 
widow of Captain J. B. Holmes, occurred 
yesterday at her residence, 79 Hazen 
street, at the age of eighty-six. Mrs. 
Holmes was left a widow about seven 
months ago and since then had been In 
failing health. The funeral will be held 

Saturday morning from her late resl- K.INC STREET- V GtRMAIN STREET • MARKET SQOWg-___

The Spirit of Spring
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL on

dence.

Word has been received of the death 
lethuen, Mas*., on Feb. 28th of J. 
utid Dowding, after a long Illness. 

He was fifty-eight years of age and Is 
survived by his wife, who was formerly 
Miss Bina Pugh, daughter of Mr. and 
Mxs -Wm. Pugh of Burtt’» Corner. Mrs. 
N. H. Lindsay of Fredericton has been 
with her sister, Mrs. Dowling, for some 
weeks past

at M 
Edm

i Dinner Sets
$12.00 Each

invades the whole store and the Season’s Fashions are showing here now m all their most re
freshing newness. Spring utility garments hold attention for Saturday shoppers. Splendid 
values in Women’s New House Dresses, New Knit Undergarments for Spring, Gloves, Hosiery, 
Neckwear, Silk,, Suiting,,^ ^ $ATURDAY EVENmc UNTIL 10

The death is announced in St. Stephen 
of Mrs. J. Francis Hayward at her home 
in Parana, Colorado, on February 28. 
She was the daughter of the late Hiram 
Thompson of St. Stephen. She leaves 

daughter, one sister and three broth-

65 Pieces
A few odd sets slightly mis-mated, at a very special price 

to clear.
one
ers. 'll

Alger Mawhinney died at his home 
in Mace’s, Bay on Saturday, March 6, 
at the age of thirty years. He leaves his 
father, Joseph Mawhinney, one brother 
and two sisters.

John O’Regan died at his home In 
Burnt Land Brook on Tuesday, after u 
brief illness at the age of fifty-six years. 
He came from Ireland several years ago 
and settled on a farm at Ennishone. He 
leaves his wife, two children, one brother 
and six sisters.

The death of Michael White took 
place at his home in Eastport, Maine, 
March 10, at the age of seventy-seven 
years. He went to Eastport from St. 
John when a boy and for many years 
followed steamboating.

Miss Gladys Thomas, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Thomas, of Waweig, 
died at the Memorial Hospital, St. Step
hen, last evening, at the age of twenty- 
five years.

The death of Mrs. Emeline Betts took 
place at her home, 39 George street, Fair 
ville, yesterday, after a brief Illness. Be
sides her husband, Wilfred Betts, she 
leaves one brother, Rev. B. H. Thomas, 
chaplain of Dorchester penitentiary, and 

nephew, Edwin Thomas, of the local 
police force.

I Mrs. Andrew C. Fisher, daughter of 
Conductor and Mrs. Wellington of Shed- 
iac, died yesterday morning in Toronto.

Mrs. Lawrence Steeves died at her 
home in Curryvitle, March 7, following 
an illness from pneumonia.

! The death of Mrs. W. E. Gunter took 

place at her home, Manawagonish road, 
yesterday, in the thirty-fourth year of 
lier age, after a short Illness from pneu
monia. She was an energetic church : 
worker and took on interest in promoting | 
all charitable and philanthropic work. 
She leaves her husband, who is vice- j 
president of Murray & Gregory, Limit
ed, three sons, John, Harold and Stew- 
art W., one daughter, Dorothy ; one sis
ter. Mrs. E. A. Clark, of Milton, Mass., j 
and two brothers, Frank W. Cappers of j 
Milton and Edgar Cappers of Bristol, | 
Penn.

BEFORE YOU MAKE UP YOUR 
MIND TO BUY ELSEWHERE SEE 
OUR SPRING SHOWING OF 
SILKS AND SUIT CLOTHS. MANY 
EXCELLENT VALUES OFFERED.

w. II. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St. *v
\

Just received, new line of Plaid Taff
eta Silks, suitable for skirts and dresses 
in newest colorings of taupe with blue, 
green
purple and gree 
wearing quality,

:

_y- wlth burgundy, brown with 
n with navy. Splendid 

86 inch wide.
Price $3.45 per yard.

Fire Insurance ■i
". / Z\;.• • ■ ■ ZvZV-'1 '

fT /' V '' VC '

X

’//»

\0.
Have you increased your insurance in propor

tion to increases in value of your property? {
Satin Finish Silks in self plaids, new 

■spring shades of navy, brown, Russian 
green, and amythest. 36 inch wide.

Price $3-45 per yard.

NJr
VERY BECOMING DESIGNS IN

NEW SPRING VEILS NOW HERE
FOR YOUR SELECTION.
Separate Veils in fine mesh with braid

ed borders, smart oriental designs. Col- 
black, navy, taupe and purple.

$1.95 each.
Sport Veils in fine mesh, dainty 

spotted designs in black and navy.
15c. each.

SPRING VESTINGS, TULLES 
AND SILK NECK SCARFS.

New line of Vestings with dainty 
lace trimmings, also net with Georgette 
trimmings; others with clusters of tuck
ing In both cream and white.
Ranging in price from $1.65 to $6.45 yd.

New Neck Tulles, fine quality water
proof, 36 inch wide in dainty spring 
shades of rose, sky, Copen, turquoise, 
oriental blue, navy, green, mauve, sand 
and purple.

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866 

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Duchess Satin, extra good quality, 
fancy stripes in following shades of navy 
with copen and green stripe, green with 
purple stripe, also purple with green 
stripe, dark green With Copen., and 
Copen. with fancy grey stripes. 86 inch 
wide.

. . ors, B#
Price $335 per yard.

NEW
A splendid line of All Wool Serges in 

following new spring shades : Navy, 
Copen, seal brown, Russian green, rein
deer, taupe, also black- 54 inch wide.

Price $5 25 per yard.
An excellent line of extra fine quality 

Mannish Serges, in navy only. 54 and 
56 inch wide.

GIRLS’ NEW SERGE DRESSES FOR 

SPRING.
Very Specially Priced, $1050 to $12,75- 

Sizes 8 to 12 Years.■MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS Smart styles and good quality Pure 
Wool Serge trimmed braid and buttons. 
Colors, navy and green only.

I 38 CHARLOTTE STREET, ST.JOHN,N.8.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

Price $650 and $7.85 per yard.i

Price 45c. per yard.
Also in black and white at

50c- per yard.
Women’s Smart Silk Knitted Scarfs, 

finished with fringed ends, splendid qual
ity in new shades of com, rose, green, 
gray, Copen., navy, black with white 
stripe and heather mixtures.

Price $2.95 to $6-25.

THREE VERY SPECIAL LINES OF 
WOMEN’S NEW DRESSES FOR 
HOUSE WEAR. SPECIALLY 
PRICED FOR SATURDAY SELL
ING.
Come in and see how neat and smart 

they look. You will most likely want 
two or three to commence the spring 

with and no time like the present

£7-1
in the city 

at most 
reasonable 

prices

y&e make
*

the best
Artificial
Teeth

111™
riih
; V

season
to buy them, as “factories say no re
peats*”

JUST RECEIVED, SOME SMART 
NEW STYLES IN WOMEN’S 
SPRING GLOVES AND HOSIERY 
FOR IMMEDIATE CHOOSING.
New line of Silk Gloves with cuff and 

side fastening, in following spring shades 
of grey with black, navy witÿ gold, pon
gee with brown, black with white, and 
white with black. Finished with fancy 
embroidered stitching on back.

Price $1.95 and $2,25 per pair.
We are also showing a splendid line . 

of Silk Gloves in black, white, grey and 
brown finished with two dome fasteners 
and fancy stitching on back, made with 
double fingers, Perrin’s make. All sizes.

Price $155 per pair.
Fine Quality French Kid Gloves, in v 

black with self, black with white, grey, 
African brown, and white, finished with 
embroidery stitching on back and two 
dome fasteners. All sizes.

Price $350 per pair. 
New Spring Hose, in fine quality silk» 

finished with double heel and toe. Light 
and dark grey, brown, navy, beaver, 
champagne and black. All sizes.

Prices $2 25 and $3.35 per pair. 
Women’s Radium Hose in black, navy, 

smoke and brown. These are extra fine 
quality silk.

$158
for one of these neat utility dresses with 
deep collar and all-round belt, made of 
good strong fast color cambric, neat 
stripes in blue, grey, etc., trimmed blue 
chambray. All sizes.

IPainless Extraction
Crok>n and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASH is a member of our staff.
to 9 p.m. daily. ’Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

$1.98
only for House Dresses of pretty per
cales, all well made, good fitting styles, 
in light, medium and dark colors. Short 
or long sleeves ; high or low neck. All 
sizes, 36 to 44 inch.

CONCERT ENJOYED.
Aided by local talent, the concert 

of the Empress of France last
9 a.m. NEW KNIT UNDERGARMENTS 

FOR SPRING.
Office hours:

party
evening gaye a very enjoyable pro- j 
gramme in the Seamen’s Institute under 
the auspices of the Y. W. P. A. Capt. | 
A. J. Mulcahey was chairman and an- j 

I nounced the fixtures in behalf of the I 
president, Miss Alice Fairweather. Every 1 
number was well received and a large

150 Per Suit
for nice fine Lisle and Cotton Smooth 
Knit Combinations made with tight or 
lace trimmed knee and nicely finished 
tops in both short and no sleeves. Sizes 
36 to 40 inch.

50c. Each'
New “Cumfy-Cut” and “Set-Well” Vests, 
fine rib or plain knits, strong finished 
tops. Regular sizes.

75c. Each
For Fancy Lace Top Vests, fine cotton 
and lisle yarns, soft smooth knit Regu
lar sizes.

$2.98
— Dresses of pretty plaid ging- 

han r plain chambrays with long or 
short sleeves, high or low necks. Good 
assortment of colors to choose from, 
pink, sky, saxe, grey, etc. All sizes.

1
recent weddings svsy-tf ,£ £3? 3VSK

on March 8, when Mis. Roberta Doug- siHt with hat to meit >- r,to ’ "’u,. The programme was as follows: Or- 
las was united in marriage to Edward a bridal houque ■ chestra selection, Bohemian Girl, Ern-
Trusty of that city. Miss Douglas wa bridegroom s P 0f France band ; solo, Miss Louise
for rome months the director of a handsome wrist watch-1 he nappy 1 comic selection, James Tucker;
•afeter.a of the Y. W. C. A- and "h ie couple will r«,de at Jothesay.^ ^ solo, For You Alone, Mr. Gofton; trio, 
in St^i John made many friends wli In St. Georg ^ ^ . Naomi Perfect Day (violin cello, piano), Sor-
wish iÇr much happiness. Mr. and Mrs. Hoiland united m r™K Mrs Ed- ensen, Jones, Gofton; solo, Miss Vaille
Trusty will make their home in loronto. M»h»r ^ Kl.ter f Mr^ M«.^ Frnto’n. comic rags, Comic Songs,

jrssïtts rate s te
sjx assa » iZtrs t’rr - a&srsr&rsri£‘ M"and Mrs. Maud Howell, both of Roth, the early dais of the war.

Daniel
x London House,

Head of King Street
Price $3.75 per pair.
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Initial Showing of Spring Millinery Modes
Now Going on in Millinery Salon '

All the net est styles as 
approved by leading millin- 
ers of the day are represent-’ 
ed. Do not miss seeing these 
hats on Saturday.

Newest styles in Women’s 
Coats, Costumes and Dresses x 
displayed in Costume Section

■ii
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i Every Month a Sped al heed

March 12, *20.
» Soap should be used very carefully, if 

you want to keep your hair looking its 
best. Most soaps and prepared sham
poos contain too much alkali. This dries 
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and 
ruins it.

| The best thing for steady use is Mul- 
sified cocoanut oil shampoo (which is 
pure and greaseless), and is better than 
anything else you can use.

I One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub it 
in. It makes an abundance or frich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

i You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any pharamcy, it’s very 
cheap, and a few ounces will supply 
every member of the family for months.

The Mission of the Oak Hall Women’s Shop is to inspire, sug
gest and guide toward the attainment of perfection in dress.

;S?.o!920 JULY1920 JANUAP 6\A920 UMMER or winter—day or 
night—you will constantly 
find the necessity for two 

electric sockets in places where 
you now have only one.
You can provide these with the Benjamin 
Two-Way Plug—and you can use your 
electric fan or your electric heater, or 
any other electrical appliance, just 
where you want it, just when you need 
it. For, the

s pi nSVS.raun.TvC. wo •MT
2-3 04K>§
7■r

18 44.A Greek Discovery 1 t5> ill25’

192,'a " NGU5T 1920I92'./i*.E.8RUARY !92f>

l p
l Ç.

YMt^rwiIwe

*lZ.
14The ancient Greeks were the first to discover the 

charms of straight lines in costume. There is a subtle 
omething about the straight-line, half revealing, 

half concealing the beautiful lines of the figure that 
merits the success it has won.

The straight-line continues as one of the features 
for spring. Our faith in it is great and we recom
mend it for women who wear it well.

'4

r m lz.5Zt
IsBenjamin29i.s
1920 r^PTEMBER. 1921 ]

9 17
£01920 marc:

TOO
LATE

fr> n16
53

’3st-12is, o
'519’72

28 u mamiwDeath only a matter of short time. 
Don’t wait until pains and aches 
become incurable diseases. Avoid 
painful consequences by taking

1920 £'-r'vtco. I9?0
*«*, '"'{"J

APRvTTto"

v} y
1920

n t

DRESSES 
$20 to $95

3SUITS 
$40 to $150

o
lijt !6!092” Two-Way Plug7 «COLD MEDAL 11 2317

Turns Single Sockets into Two 3024
Women’s Shop—3rd Floor r

and doubles the convenience and comfort of 
electricity in every room of your home every 
day in the year. It is attached exactly as you 
would replace one lamp with another — no 
trouble—trifling cost.

192MAY 19201920 i <•’, 6“"•'Hi!The world’s standard remedy for lddney, 
liver, Bladder and uric acid troubles—the 

j National Remedy of Holland since 1696. 
Guaranteed. AU druggists, 50c. a box.
Look for the name Gold Modal on every 

box end accept no imitation

1372 8 ■« 20H5 At Your Dealer's $1.25 E&ch 3 for $3.509BLOUSESTAILORED HATS 27
281 *V.

22It
For Safety’s sake it is wise not to use cheap 
and unreliable electrical devices. The name 
Benjamin on any electrical wiring device 
is a guarantee of its dependability in Service-

Made in Canada

that are quite irresista- 
ble—that are different 
and that are reasonably 
priced too!

from Farrington and 
Evans, 5th Ave., New 
York, Paris, London. 
Truly exclusive, fash
ionable and elite.

28129
."-ccmrfo H20

9201920100 YEAR OLD FEUD
DUE TO DOG BITE iyi 'HtSUI T

5 <!
6 12

IS
Benjamin Electric Mfg. Co. of Canada, Limited

11-17 Charlotte Street, Toronto, Ontario
13 mVendetta Between Egyptian 

Villages Ends With Trial 
of 75 Persons.

«
27 f,

Scovil Brothers, Limited 
King StreetOAK HALL did not include women, who during 150 be made when necessary. They are als 

years indulged only in verbal warfare.” on duty in the parks, particularly 1
— those portions set apart for children.

They wear blue Uniforms with silve 
buttons, and regulation caps, and earn; 
police whistles. It is said already tliei 
appearance in the busy thoroughfares o 
London is taken as very much a matte

lowed between his relatives and the 
of the Hamidat dog, which de

veloped until all the inhabitants of Ash- 
raf considered al] persons of Hamidat 
blood guilty of his death. The hatred 
of one village for the other became here
ditary and assassination was common be
tween them whenever the conditions of 
the country favored disorder.

“The unsettled conditions of last 
spring, - 
rising in
opportunity. Ashraf found a pretext 
and attacked Hamidat in force. A score 
of Hamidatians were killed, 120 houses 
were burned and all movables, sucli as 
cattle and harvests, were carried off.

“Hamidat remembered the dog and bit 
back, killing sixteen of the assailants.

“These murderers have just been tried, 
seventy-one accused being brought up 
and one lawyer briefed for every five 
persons by the defence. TwCnty-one re
ceived a sentence of ten years’ penal ser
vitude.

“It is noteworthy that the vendetta

f London, March 12—A remarkable 
story of a blood feud which grew out 
of the bite of a dog and which was 
waged bitterly for 150 years has just 

out in Egypt. Two whole villages 
became embroiled in this feud, and there 
has just ended in Cairo a trial of sev
enty-five persons accused of murders 
growing out of it. Twenty-one of the 
accused persons were sentenced to ten 
years’ penal servitude. The story is told 

special despatch to the Daily Mail 
from its correspondent in Cairo. It says:

“An assize case has just ended which 
is one of the most remarkable held in 
Egypt for years. It originated in a ven
detta, not between families—a common 
thing in the life of Egypt—but between 
two whole villages, Hamidat and Ash
raf, near Keneh, Upper Egypt, north
east of the ruins of Thebes.

“One hundred and fifty years ago u 
dog in the village of Hamidat bit an 
Ashraf man and he died. A quarrel fol-

owner

LONDON’S POLICEMEN.
Britain's women police force, created 

war-time expedient, is to continue 
in existence; The authorities have de
cided that woman police officers have 
made good, and a hundred or more will 
be retained on duty. The force has had 
a fine war record, 
employed in the principal 
areas in Great Britain. In some places 
they were the custodians in charge of 
thousands of workers. One part of their 
duties was to direct proceedings in the 
frequent air raids. On the sound of the 
alarm, they assembled employés and 
dismissed them to posts of shelter, them
selves remaining until the building was 
empty. Since the close of the war, their 
work’ is of a preventive nature. They

near the

as a

ABOLISH PADDLES
ALSO FLOGGING

“PUSSY FOOT" 
JOHNSON RESTING 

IN ALGERIA

HIS ONLY REQUEST 
WAS FOR A GRAVE

come
of course.

$3,000 FLOUR FINE.
London, England., March 9—Howart 

Rigby, a corn merchant, was fined $8,00( 
for taking delivery of flour to be usee 
for a precluded purpose, and also foi 
making delivery of flour to a dealei 
without a license.

Police women were 
munitions

when there was an anti-Brilish 
the district, was a heaven-sentBut Jap Police Still Torture 

Korean Suspects — Pepper 
Tea Ineffective.

Attleboro, Mass., March 11—“Pussy 
Foot” Johnson, who conducted the cam
paign against liquor here in 1910, has 
written to John M. Fisher, former pro-, 
hibition candidate for1 governor, and dis
closes the fact that Mr. Johnson is now 
recuperating in Algeria.

“Your last two letters overtook me 
down here yesterday,” he writes. “Let- |

ters addressed to me in all sorts of ways 
, , ^ maltreatment of Koreans,” says thehave been reaching me. One postal card Tokio corresp0ndent of the Daily Ex- 

from America simply addressed Pussy- press
loot Johnson, Somewhere in England,’ „while the use of paddles and flogging 
came all right. In an attempt to get js publicly abolished by the government, 
where I could pull myself together again, p0j|ce officials regularly use torture up- 
I am here in a sort of a capital of the on yje suspects.”
Sahara Desert, more than 400 miles . ^be following particulars of the meth-

are furnished b>' Dr. Frank

Alan in Detroit Jumps Eleven 
Stories From Hotel Win
dow—All Bones Broken.

in a

Working to Music.
London, March 12—“The efforts of the 

new Japanese administration of Korea 
to recover the confidence of the Korean

Detroit, March 12—Leaving an open 
his dresser, with the 23rd chap

ter of Genesis marked, Charles J. Rog
ers, thirty-three, a resident of St. Louis, 
was instantly killed when he leaped 
from the eleventh story window of Hotel 
Tuller to the pavement.

The body was found by a patrolman 
on the sidewalk on the Adams avenue 
side of the hotel. Rogers had landed 
with such terrific force that both legs 
and most of the bones in the lower part 
of his body had been shattered.

The chapter marked in Rogers’ Bible, 
and reading, “I am a stranger and a 
sojourner with you; give me possession 
of a burying place with you, that I may 
bury my dead out of my sight,” gives 
only a dim light on the tratgic death. The 
entire chapter denis with the death and 
burial of Sarah, wife of Abraham.

The dead man had been a claim ad
juster for the Federal Casualty Company 
of St. Louis. His visit to Detroit was 
supposed to have been in connection with 
some personal litigation,

London, Eng., March 9—A piano, at 
which a paid pianist officiates, is an in
novation introduced into a chocolate 
factory at Stratford. The girls are en
couraged b sing popular airs, wiHi in
strument: :companiments.

Bible on
patrol regular beats at night, 
theatres and hotels. Their operations 

along moral rather than physical 
lines, although they can cause arrests to

people are largely nullified by official

u[ n
1 Schofield‘’of'the'severance^ Mfsrion" Hos~- 

when I will go back to England hunting Seoul:
more trouble, and will probably find it. j 

“One eye is gone, but the other is j 
comme- out all riffht. and I am almost

O I o

füâF8 
*

“Case 1—An educated young man, 
“Une eye is gone, dut tne oiucr is | punished with ninety blows of the pad

coming out all right, and I am almost : dle for compijc;ty jn the independence 
as good as new. I am not grieving at movement and released after six weeks’ 
all, about the eye business, it was , impriSOnment, was rearrested and ques- 
goon investment, the way the thin | tioned with regard to the bomb that was 
turned out. So many good men have thlwn at Admiral Saito. Dtiring the 
given up their lives for this cause, that ,jce examination he was seven times 
I regard this contribution of one eje as S11sjx‘ndrd from the ceiling by a Cord 
a very small matter, c°mPaj? lv® y tied around his wrists ; on five occasions 
speaking. I am indeed gla o p his head was forced, hack and tied to his
portunity. , hands, which had been fastened behind

“It is a wonderful country down here, his b water was poured down his 
a few French one of whom runs a good Qff (md Qn duri a period of
hotel. A few tourists get down this way. fm]r d and for a furt„er period of 
The balance is made up of Arabs Sou- three days soap and water were sub- 
danesc, Boudoins, Kaybiles, Senegal ne- stUuted for plain water.

: and the Lord knows what alb I „As a last expedient in this line, pep- 
— gaming strength every da>, a per tea was used- ;the reaction was so
be myself in a few weeks | severe that the young man became un-
was a noble thing m your making the , s A!1 these methods having
use of the sanatorium, that you did. Life ordered his toe nails to
counts be extracted. The Korean torturer, in
years, and John M Fu,hers glf s will stead> d oufc a iece of Hesl, from 
continue to do good long after you are ^ jnside of the small toe, which caused 
dust. Remember that. profuse bleeding and satisfied the police.

-<w IT TOHNSDN ” “Case 2.—A young man charged 
vi tk Riskra Soudanese with printing the “IndepeiKlence” news-A.geri.J Th leiteratwaBs,SwritteSn°Febn 12C Paper, refused to give the names of his

1 accomplices. He was 
three times in six days and once by hot 
irons. When seen by the doctors he was 

wreck.
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àiG P. R. EQUIPMENT ORDERS
TOTAL FIFTEEN MILLIONS

/’O

ûkiiÉÆhé

°0°0

0°
Montreal, March 12—The C- P. R. has 

out equipment orders totallinggiven 
roughly $15.000,000.

These orders will call for: Freight 
equipment—2,500 sixty-ton box cars, 
refrigerator cars, 500 automobile cars, 
sixty-seven ore cars.

Passenger equipment—twelve dining 
-, fifty-three sleepers, thirteen 

p rtment cars, twenty-four baggage cars. 
The company will he able to execute, a 
considerable portion of the orders, while 
the Canadian Car and Foundry Com
pany, Ltd., will get a large part of the 
total.

groes

;>()()
8o

LScoin-cars,
m

beaten unconscious

Case 3.—A Korean young woman, 
also educated, was beaten so violently 

tlie head that an abscess formed 
in on ear, and her knee and hip joints 

j were twisted to the verge of dislocation.
! She was ‘thoroughly spat upon.’ ”
I “One resiflt of such methods is natur- 
‘ ally the production of false evidence and 
the prosecution of innocent people. An- 

! other is the creation of a conviction in 
j the Korean mind that promises of re- 
I form are for foreign consumption only, 
j and that there is no hope of their condi
tion being ameliorated under Japanese 
rule. Such are the evil results of ten 
years of military rule.”

Its Lasting Freshness Brings Economy

JL use of five ROSES flour for all your baking. It prevents waste by keeping frech. 
Long after ordinary cake is dry and tasteless and is wastefully thrown away, you can 
readily identify a FIVE ROSES cake by its rare freshness of flavor and a texture still
soft and moist. _____

Left-overs are thriftily reduced by the new ieliciousness that FIVE ROSES flour 
imparts. Eager consumption is encouraged by the bright, porous texture, the well- 
aerated crumb, and the thin, tender crust without cracks.

When yon buy FIVE ROSES flour, it is pleasant to know that you are getting more 
than mere Eating Qualities. You are practising genuine Economy.

/{
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TWENTY CENTS A MONTH
TO REMAIN UNMARRIED. ÜYoungstown, Ohio, March 12—It will 

cost the men of this city twenty cents a 
month to remain unmarried if a meas
ure, now before the city council, goes 
through. It places a tax of that amount 

all bachelors who now pay no muni
cipal taxes. ________________ How to make over 200 Cakes Without Waste

Cook Book. If you wish to be economical, send 30c. in stamps fc>r YOUR copy. Address. 
Dept. "C.” LAKE OF THE WOODS MILLING CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL and 

■ WINNIPEG.

on

GUN FIGHT WITH FIVE
BANDITS AT CANTON, OHIO.

llMarch 12—Three menCanton, Ohio, 
were wounded in an exchange of shots 
when five automobile bandits held up a 
restaurant here and escaped with $5,000 
in cash. A waiter who tried to defend 
the cafe was badly wounded. FIVE ROSES FLOUR

FOR BREADS, CAKES, PUDDINGS,PASTRIES
For Daylight Saving.

Montreal, March 11—The council of 
the Board of Trade yesterday afternoon 
passed unanimously a strong resolution 

j for the local adoption of daylight sav
ing. This action places them in line 
with the city administrative commission 
and the city council.

m
<9

t
“Don’t believe the story-books, Mar)'. 

Love isn’t everything ! There is heredity 
and tradition—and London !”—See “Male 
and Female” at Imperial )***>

&
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Alkali in Soap
Bad for the Hair

Each flake
of POST TOASTIES 
tastes the same and 
every one is great.

-says

m That’s why 
everyone round 

where I live 
wont have any 

corn flakes but

Post
Toasties
Canadian Rostum Cereal. Co. Ltd..VVIndsor, Ont
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A Stomach Disorder
ONLY SIX MONTHS TO LIVE

almanac for st john, mar i2. Read What B.B.B. Did For Him

i
& 1 j.a r#'A

k / % .
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YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange
New York, March 12. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

How
Income Tax 
Affects You

Is very clearly shown 
by our booklet:
"The Income Tax 

and
The Average Man.”

It Is worth reading 
— in fact, is worth 
keeping perma
nently before you.
You may have a 
copy free, if you 
will write for it.

I P.M.A.M.(
High Tide.... 4.54. Low Tide... .11.01
Sun Rises....' 6.43 Sun Sets.... 6.23 Writes: “Some years ago I became very

j sick from stomach disorder, which the 
I doctor told me had started from drink- 
i ing bad water.
I but finding I got worse from day to day 

Str Cornish Point, Seaman, 2738, from : j went to a doctor in Edmonton. He
London. ! told me that I must have an operation,

: and that if I didn’t I couldn’t live any 
j longer than six months. I told him I 

C P O S Pretorian, Hall, 4842, for | had better die after six months than be 
Glasgow-.

Mr. Ham Kehki, Magnolia, Alta.,

J i
5
n PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.
I tried local doctors,

Am Sumatra 
Am Car & Fdy.... 14/)’/. 
Am Loco XD 2%.. 100 
Am Beet Sugar XD

91
139’/* 140’/* Ït >V' <99n/s99 :

'! Sailed Yesterday.84 8484%1% a “The charm of the new has always 
a new charm.”

No matter how young, how old oi 
how busy, it does a man good to put 
off the garments of the past 
and begin a new life with a new 
outfit, from head to footl

Many, a knotty problem has bee# 
smoothed out by reflection, in the 
mirror, after putting on a new suit.

This week the new and newest in 
suits for Spring.

46'4Am Can
Am Steel Fdys.............
Am Smelters 
Am Woolens 
Anaconda Mining .. 60 
Atch, T & SFe.... 85% 
Brooklyn R T 
Balt & Ohio.
Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 92% 
Chino Copper 
-Chesa & Ohio 
Cc'jfrado Fuel 

tadian

4647 ^froductiort45% 46 ,
l A cut to pieces. I did not have the opera

tion, but returned home. No one was 
there to meet me at the station, because 
they did not know I was doming. I felt 
so bad I couldn’t walk farther than 10 
yards without resting, 
hours to walk 2 miles; the distance from 
the station to my home.

Some weeks later I read an advertise
ment about your Burdock Blood Bitters, 
•After I had used one bottle I felt much 
better, and after I had used three bottles 
I was completely cured; therefore you 

your B. B. B. has saved my life, and 
I cannot praise it too highly.”

Burdock Blood Bitters puts the stom
ach into shape by promoting perfect di
gestion, and restoring health and strength 
to the system. Manufactured only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto 
Ont.

66%
126% 127% 
69% 60%
65:v, 85 |
irr" 14%

127 MARINE NOTES.
The C. P. O. S. Pretorian sailed last 

evening at 7 o’clock for Glasgow with a 
large cargo and passengers.

The Furness-Withy Line steamer Corn
ish Point arrived in port last evening 
andTs anchored in the stream. She ar- 

I rived from1 London and is scheduled to 5 sail for that port March 18.
The Furness-Withy Line steamer Nor- 

; folk Range had a narrow escape from 
going ashore while anchored outside of 
Portland harbor early in the week. She 
lay outside the harbor for more than 
thirty-six hours during which time she 
encountered a terrific gale and blinding 
snow storm and was exposed to grave 
peril. Her propeller dropped off while 
outside Portland and she was forced to

at Bar-

season

Is'the G14% It took me 687% ry121120% 121%
92%92%

In our grandfathers’ day, home industry 
in vogue. The process of manufacture was slow 
and tedious, for the wants of the people were 
infinitely smaller.

was:. 35%
58%58%58%

40%
Pacific ... 126%T(

88%88rendrai .Leather 
Crucible Steel . The Prices $25 to 70wants of mankind are multiplied 

The whole world is clamoring for 
During the Great

227228%

80%
...32#/z

231 seeTo-day the 
many times.
goods—and more goods.
War, reserve stocks were depleted and the world 
has not yet caught up
High speed production is needed to meet the 
situation. And Canada, .the home ,of almost 
unlimited water power, is by nature fitted to 
produce at a prodigious rate.
With the World under supplied with many 
of the essentials of life, the industries of Canada, 
which in recent years have grown so superbly, 
must expand with still greater rapidity to meet 
the .universal need.
We recommend that you place your savings in 
well selected bonds and preferred stocks of 
corporations that are ready to grasp this golden 
opportunity.

Rjyal Securities
x "corporation

limited

14%14%14%Erie Gilmour's, 68 King St81%81%3rest North Pfd. 
jeneral Motors .
inspiration .........1... 56
'.ntl Marine Com... 37 
Inti Marine Pfd.... 91% 
Industrial Alcohol .. 91 
Kennecott Copper .. 81% 

47%
Maxwell Motors ... 30% 
Mex Petroleum XD

2% .........
Northern Pacific .... 82%
N Y Central ............. 75%

85% 
48% 
84%

Pan-Am Pet XD 1% 96
Reading ...........
Republic I & S
St. Paul ...........
Southern Ry ..
Southern Pacific ... 100%
Studebaker ...............
Union Pacific XD

326328
55%65%
86%36% ST. JOHN. N.B. 

F. M. KEATO*.9190%
Ntw Brunstclck Btpr

n tree I Toronto
Winnipeg

atnialfoe9892 Halite*
London, Eng. ! anchor.

Midvale Steel , BOARD OF TRADE,
bados on the 3rd The board of trade at a meeting yes-

The Canadian Navigator arrived at ter(J decided to enter a protest against 
London on the 4th from bt. Jonn. level crossing at, the new C. P. R.

....The Canadian Ranger arrived at Louis- over the reversing falls. They
'W/ burg on the 6th from Liverpool. also favored the view of the Quebec

4/,.b'mm I A telegram was received from Marine board of trade that thc deep-water ter- 
4:xtliill Agent I-ord of A meyard ^ Hav^" A, minais of the C. "N. R. should be equip- 
& . flllo evening saying that he had no word o pfd before the inland waterways were 

the schooner Thomas W. H. W line sine d d to adow ocean-going craft to
she sailed from there on Dec. 20 She £ 
has 360 tons of anthracite coal for R.
P. & W. F. Starr. 1

185% 
82% 
76 Vi 
85% 
43%

187%..188%
CROSS BENCH WHIP.82%

76 m35%New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow

4:
43%

64%65%
I-- ;94% I94

84%84% V mi84
95%95%96
40%40% 41
26%84%25% II |

100%100% thought husband
dead»- married and

NOW GETS,DIVORCE 

Durham, N. C., March 11—Mrs. Ida

The securities we endorse have been tested Oy 
the most rigid standards and «re fully safe
guarded. You may consult us freely upon 
lour investment problems without 
to yourself. Securities sold upon the partial 
payment plan. A small initial deposit, followed 
bu regular monthly payments, is all that 
any ambitious man or woman requires to 
become a shareholder in Canada s prosperity.

97%97%97% mII 1122% 124124%
99%

2%
99%99%U S Steel ..

TJ S Rubber 
Utah Copper XD 1% *75%
West Electric ......... '
Willys Overland ... 26

106%107%107
WÊÈ£% Page Griffin was granted a divorce from 
iMi : Walter Griffin, whom she married when

JL*. her husband, T. O. Page, was reported

78% 78% FOR SALE52%63% 52%
25% 25% A Group of Houses Now Nearing Com

pletion—City Line and Lancaster 
Street, Vest Side,

killed in action in France. The report 
was erroneous and Page recently retum-NESBITTÿTHOMSON & COMPANYMONTREAL STOCK MARKET. 

(J.~WI. Robinson & Sons. Members A cash payment ranging from $70000 
to $1,325.00 and $23.40 per month for a 
term of 20 years will buy you one of 
these attractive houses (including lot)— 
substantial, restful, no dark rooms, plen
ty of closets, splendid cellar and yard, 
concealed wiring, modem plumbing, etc., 
handy to church schools and street rail- 

most liberal offer under govern-

LIMITSD ed.
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, March 12. 
Can. Bank of Commerce—4 at 197. 

«. Bank of Nova Scotia—28 at 270. 
Bank of Montreal—20 at 211. 
Hochelaga Bank—17 at 156.
Union Bank—1 at 155.
Brazil—200 at 48%, 125 at 48. 
Fish—100 at 60.
Brompton—185 at 80.
Canada Car—25 at 66.
Cement—35 at 68%, 5 at 68%. 
Dominion Steel—366 at 70.
Çanners—23 at 60.

HAMILTON LONDON, Ont. 1MONTREAL yTORONTO
m22 m

BEAUTY SPECIALIST
TELLS SECRETLevi Thomson, M. P., for Qu’Appelle, 

who has been chosen whip for the cross 
benches in the house.Textile—25 at 129.

Sugar—40 at 91.
Brew—150 at 51%.
Coal Pfd—6 at 89, 25 at 69. 
Holt Pfd—119 at 82.
Car Pfd—60 at 100%.
War Loan 1937—16,000 at 98%.

Abitibi—5 at 288%.
Smelters—20 at 29.
Quebec—100 at 28%, 50 at 28. 
Laurentide—200 at 93.
Power—11 at 88%, 50 at 88. 
Riorden—25 at 184%, 10 at 184. 
Shawinigan—126 at 114.

way—a
_ , , ment housing regulations-

PUBLIC NOTICE. a rare opportunity to own your own
PUBLIC NOTICE !» hereby given ! home. Call and see if you want any 

that a Bill will be presented to the Leg- change made jn plan. Don’t hesitate. Oc- 
isiature for enactment at the next ses- cupancy May 1st
Sion, the object of which is: CITY OF SAINT JOHN LOCAL

(1) To fix and determine the valuation HOUSING BOARD.
of property and assets upon which the Apply to T. H. Bullock, Commissioner. 
New Brunswick Power Company shall r City HaU.
be entitled to a return. 110065—3—30

(2) To fix the rate of such return.
(3) To provide for civic participation 

in* the management of the affairs of the

LITTLE CHANCE OF 
CHEAPER CLOTHING

________ _ Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well-known
beauty specialist of Kansas City, re- 

Labor on Well-Finished Ar- cently gave out the following statement
, i regarding gray hair:tides Declared Largely rve- I “Anyone can prepare a simple mixture 

_TT , o — I at home that will darken gray hair and
sponsible---- Woolens scarce. make it soft and glossy. To a half-pint
r of water add 1 ounce of bay rum, a

A Toronto paper prints the following: , bQx of Qrlex Compound and %
Messrs. R. G. Dunn and Company say of lycerine. said Company

that some recent developments  ̂in Canada , „These ingredients can be purchased (4) To Pf0J‘dc for the taking over by 
would seefn to indicate that the cost of ■ drug store at very little cost. The City of Saint John of the plant, a-
wearing apparel might soon be due for , J the ^air twice a week until sets and franchises of the said Company 
a reduction. They add, however, that ,h^/esired shade is obtained. This will in whole or in part
buyers returning recently from across the ™ak“ & ray„haired person look twenty Dated at the City ol Saint John the 
pond, saw no cheap cloth and received g nJer It does not color the twenty-firth day of February, A D. 1920.
very little encouragement from weavers I not sticky or greasy and does HERBERT E. WARDROPER, |
that such would be procurable for at ?s StlCKy 5 y 3-25-T.f. Common Clerk.

: least another year. Goods could be 
bought suitable for certain trade, and 
the tailoring workmanship put into cloth
ing nroduced from sucli would of neces
sity be of more or less inferior quality 
at any rate entirely unsuited for the 
Canadian market. Materials are costly, 
it is true, but labor on well finished ar
ticles is responsible for a great deal of 
the increased values and there does not 
appear to be any immediate possibility 
of relief.

Warehouses show huge turnovers due 
in a great measure to the high prices, and 
satisfaction over trade conditions for 
the past week is expressed in nearly 
every line. Very gradually an improve
ment in the supply of certain staple lines 
is becoming evident, and American 
houses show great solicitation regarding \ 
a falling off in business usually forth
coming from Canadian firms. One con- 

advises that they would grant six 
months term in view of the exchange 
situation, intimating that they expected 
normal rates to prevail by that time.

Wholesale woollen merchants report 
the recent receipt of some fair lots from 
British manufacturers, but not at all suf
ficient to remedy the shortage. Cloth
ing manufacturers continue busy.

The demand for ladies’ garments is 
good and dealers look for another big 
season. Milliners are commencing to re
port greater activity, which will Increase 
as Easter approaches, and would have 
been greater at present if hard weather 
had not interfered.

A Beauty Specialist Gives Home-Made 
Recipe to Darken Gray Hair.

BAIG’S

OPENING 

SALE

NOYES MACHINE CO„
GENERAL MACHINISTS

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed» also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. *Phone M. 3634
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rNew Headquarters 235 Union St

Opening With a Complete Line 
of New .Spring Ladies’ 

Wearing Apparel

o >V t
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IrWith the passing of winter, the first 

call of spring is for Clothing, and fore
most in this direction is Footwear.

Ii

l4

? Seldom, if ever, has this store been 
in a more favored position in interpret
ing the season’s demands and require
ments in/SPRING FOOTWEAR.

Women’s Black High Cut Lace
Boots—Louis, Cuban or military heels, 

$4.85 to $13.50

Women’s Brown High Cut Lace
Boots__Louis, Cuban or military heels,
leather or neolin sole, $4.85 to $13.50

Women’s Fawn High Cut Lace
Boots—Louis heel. ■ $4.85 and $15.00

. Women’s Grey High Cut Lace Boots
__Louis, Cuban or military heels,

$4.85 to $11.50

Women’s Two-tone High Cut Lace 
Boots—Louis, Cuban or military heels,

$4.85 to $13.50

Beer and Wine B11L
Albany, N. Y., March 9—One of sev

eral bills now before the New York 
1 State Legislature to legalize the manu

facture and sale of beer and wine, was 
introduced last night by Colonel R. H. 
Gillette. He placed the alcoholic con
tents of beer at 8% per cent., and of 
wine at ten per cent, or more.

k
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r • /!\
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Thin, Nervous People 
Need Bitro-Piiosphate Hi:

r»̂ •
at Weak, thin people—men or women— 

are nearly always nervous wrecks; thus 
conclusi-ely proving that thinness, weak- 
nes, debility and neurasthenia ■ are al
most invariably due to nerve starvation.
Feed your nerves and all these symp
toms due to nerve starvation will dis
appear.

Eminent specialists state that one of 
the best tilings for the nerves is an 
organic phosphate known among drug
gists as Bitro-Phosphate, a five-grain 
tablet of which should be taken with 
each meal. Being a genuine nerve build
er and not a stimulant or habit-forming 
drug, Bitro-Phosphate can be safely taken 

j by the weakest and most delicate suf- 
! ferer, and the results following its use 

are often simply astonishing.
By strengthening the nerves, weak, 

tired people regain energy and vigor; 
j thinness and angularity give way to 
plumpness and curves; sleep returns to 

I the sleepless ; confidence and cheerfulness 
j replace debility and gloom; dull eyes 
’ become bright and pale, sunken cheeks 

regain the pink glow of health.
CAUTION :—Bitro-Phosphate, the use 

of which is inexpensive, also wonder
fully promots the assimilation of food, 
so much so, that many people report 
marked gains of weight in a few weeks.
Those taking it who do not desire to 
put on flesh, should use extra care ia \\V 
•voiding fat-producing J —- XS5j

T II

Discount on All Spring Suits, 
Coats, Skirts and Dresses

//

9
v

ÀKid, Gun Metal,Women’s Pump
Patent, Gold or Silver Cloth, Louis, 
Cuban or military heels,

-------- SPECIAL---------
We have just received forty-five Spring Sample Suits in 
t shades, to be sold at $19.95 for Cash only.

,/T Iall the i$5.00 to $11.50

Women’s Oxfords, in black, brown 
or grey, Louis, Cuban or military heels,

$3.85 to $10.50

inewes
Ii

235
Union St.BAIG’S mtmmm

\J\]CASH STOREC^ ?
0-

243 Union Street SÛ vCASH AND CREDIT—MAIN 1158

X

oo
WITH OUR GLASSES 

Natural Vision is the Result
Come in and consult us about 

We can and willyour eyes, 
advise you correctly. Glasses 

furnished unless need isnever 
indicated.
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 Union Street
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THE LANCASTER 
ATHLETIC PAW

MR, ADVERTISER* 
Advertising patrons are requested ic 

tuomiù advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. in. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be | 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEE)? Delicious Creamed 
Almonds It’s The DesigningDelegation Met Commissioner 

Bullock This Morning — 
Street Car Extension Mat
ter Up This Afternoon.

A fresh shipment of this favorite confection has just That Gives These Camisoles a Superior Appearance, and 
the Quality of the Materials That Gives Satisfaction.arrived. . BOWLING CHALLENGE 

The bowlers of the James Pender Com
pany plant challenge the Maritime Com
pany bowlers to a match on any of the 
city alleys on next Friday night and re
quest an answer through the Times.

DIGBY
The Digby G.W.V.A. has passed reso

lutions against the Hearst publication 
and, on the matter of exchange, oppos*- 

I ing purchase of goods in the United 
| States when they can be had in Canada 
or Great Britain.

\The Almonds are not split—the WHOLE NUT is covered 
with a pure sugar coating. In our large assortment of Camisoles you will find many

Some are madeA delegation consisting of Councillors 
O’Brien, Golding and Campbell, H. M. j 
Stout and James Stanton, president of I 
the pulp mill workers’ union, conferred I 
with T. H. Bullock, commissioner of 
public lands, this morning with regard 
to the establishment of the proposed 
athletic grounds in Ivancaster. Another 
meeting is to be held this afternoon at 
which General Manager T. H. McCauley 
of the stree railway will be in attend
ance to take up the matter of street car 
extension to that district.

The delegation this morning presented 
a plan of the city townsite in Lancaster, 
with the proposed grounds laid out. The 
section suggested is an area at the top 
of what is known as Moore’s Hill, just 
south of and about 400 feet from the 
Manawagonish road, immediately adja- 

] cent to the Barnhill estate. The plans 
provide for a quarter-mile race track, 
baseball diamond, football field, ten-lap 
skating rink, tennis courts, band stand, 
bleachers and grand stand- There is 
sufficient rom allowed inside the track 
to provide for a 220 yards straightaway.

The matter is due to come up again 
before the city council on next Thurs
day and it is expected that the result 
of this afternoon’s meeting will have a 
great deal to do with the action which 
will be ultimately taken.

Providing that the city’s permission is 
obtained to use the area for this pur
pose, it is planned to start work on the 
new field so soon as the snow is off the 
ground. It is estimated that about $10,- 

Commissioner Jones said this morning ' 000 will be required fo put the place into 
that lie expected that repairs would he j shape. The scheme will cut about sixty 
effected and the normal water supply to | I°^s from the St. John townsite plans. 

Mount Pleasant resumed some time to
morrow afternoon. The packing in the J 
thirty-six inch main which serves that ! 
section blew out near the Marsh bridge 1 
last nght and excavation was started 
this morning.

dainty effects that include all the latest designs, 
of beautiful quality Wash Satin with hand-embroidered trim-

in Georgette, Crepe-de-Chenc
k l*vPrice 59c. Lb.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd If? ming. Other popular styles come 
and Silk, also prettily trimmed.

100 KING STREET
a This range includes a number of pretty shades, as Navy. 

Mauve, Maise, Sky, Pink, Flesh and White.
St. John, N. B. 'The Rexall Store ::1 ::

NEARLY ALL GONE.
No new cases of influenza have been 

reported during the week, but many re
coveries have taken place- There are 
now only five cases of the disease re
ported in the city.

GUARDIAN APPOINTED.
Before Chief Justice Hazen yesterday 

in the matter of Laurence R. Tisdale, 
infant, an order was made for the ap
pointment of Henry F. Puddington as 
guardian, and authority granted for the 
sale of the infant’s real estate. Messrs. 
Inches, Weyman and Hazen are solici
tors.

r>
WE HAVE ALL SIZES IN STOCK AND A VARIETY 

OF PRICES
1

\V

Don Spring Hats
Such “Style”** and 
Such “Quality”

Mail Orders Receive Personal AttentionI

EVERY HAT WE FEATURE IS CHARACTERIZED BY 
THESE TWO PARAMOUNT FASHION REQUISITES

PLEASING VALUES AT POPULAR PRICES

THE CLENWOOD THREE FUEL
GAS

SERVICE RESTORED.
Service over the Valley railway was 

resumed yesterday. It has been off since 
Saturday owing to ice and snow having 
been so heavy on the rails. A train 
came in last night and one went out, 
and it is expected that the regular 
schedule can be continued unless heavy 
storms again throw It out of order.

f

COAL WOOD
Two complete ranges, each operated entirely inde

dent of the other, yet occupying very little more space
At our popular prices tomorrow we will show a most satisfying 

variety from which to choose. pen
than the ordinary coal range. „

The GLENWOOD combination has the following 
capacity:—Coal Range, six, eight or nine inch covers, 
large, roomy oven, twenty inches square; broiler, hot 
closet and mantle closet, Gas Range, three large gas 
burners, gas oven, gas broiler.

This complete combination occupies less than htty- 
one inches in length and thirty-one inches in width.

If Interested in a Combination Range, it Will Pay 
You to See the GLENWOOD

Marr Millinery Co., Limited IV
WATER OFF

THT

New Spring H I

'Phone 1545 
155 Union street. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTHot Air Furnaces In

stalled. Galvanized 
Iron Work

Clean Your Chimney with "WITCH," the Famous Soot Destroyer.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL TOMOR
ROW.

His Excellency the Duke of Devon
shire, governor-general, is expected to 
reach the city tomorrow morning about 
10.40 o’clock in a special train. He will 
sail tomorrow aboard the steamship 
Empress of France for England to be 
present at the wedding of his daughter-

COURT MARTIAL.
Members of a court-martial convened 

in Toronto recently for the trial of Cap
tain H. F. Preston, arrived here yester
day to take the evidence of some of the 
officers and men on the steamship Min- 
nedosa. The court, Colonel H. C. Bick
ford, president, sat in the Bank of Mont
real building in King street this morn
ing, hut adjourned later to the steamer, 
to take important evidence.

MfUAM HOLT ft CO.

A

S Using Railway Yard for 
Short Cut, Harry Shechter 
Is Injured.

JOHN B. STETSON 
Soft Hats

In the New Shapes and 
Colors.

The New Shapes in
WALTHAUSEN 

Stiff Hats

<38
,V

Mallory
Hats

FOR MEN

1? Taking a short cut through the Union 
depot and the railway yard to his home 
at 252 City road about 12.30 o’cdlock 
today, Harry Shechter, a Hebrew boy> 
aged about fifteen years, was struck by 
the incoming Maritime express and pain
fully injured, though it is not expected 
that his injuries will be particularly ser
ious. He was attended by Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy and taken to the General Public 
Hospital in an ambulance. It will not 
be known how badly hurt he may be 
until after an X-ray examination is 
made, but it is thought ■ to be only a 
fractured arm.

Young Schechtcr was walking towards 
the train when it struck him. Engineer 

. — , . Gross, who was driving, saw him corn-
known as the Lawton Apartments. Mr. j jfig along towards the yard office near 
Lawton intends occupying one of the Lombard street and sounded the whistle 
apartments himself. Mr. Lawton left 
this week for Montreal and Toronto in 
connection with St. John property inter
ests.

T/j

K I.

A

F. S. THOMAS PROPERTY TRANSFER.
W. E. A. Lawton announced yester

day that he had taken over the two large 
houses at 15 and 17 Paddock street, con
sisting of four apartments with separate 
furnaces and finished in modern style 

■throughout and in future* they will be

539 to 545 Main Street ft

20 Shades 
30 Shapes

Which One Will You Have *
SPRING OVERCOATS Stetson

Knox
Borsalino

in warning. The lad stepped to one side 
but ont far enough and was struck a 
glancing blow by the engine, knocking 
him down. The engineer brought the 
train to a stop at once. The^ boy was 
picked up still conscious but badly 
bruised and shaken, one arm seeming 
quite painfully hurt near the elbow. He 
is a son of Max Shechter of 252 City 
road.

We have received our complete stock of Spring Overcoats. 
\Ve can give Better Values than other stores.

Call and look them over. $9.50RIVER STEAMERS 
The Majestié, owned by the Crystal 

Stream Steamship Company, nas been 
placed on the blocks for repairs to her 
hull. As soon as navigation opens on 
the St. John river she will be placed 
either on the main river route to Fred
ericton for a trip or two, or go rignt on 
her regular run up the Washademoak. 
The D. J. Purdy, owned by the same 
•company, is also undergong repairs and 
is being put in condition for the opening 
of navigation.

/

Here Exclusively
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND 

COMMUNITY WORK
or

SCOVIL BROS. LTD.
KING STREETOAK HALL

Cor. Sheriff■t. John, N- B.440 Main St. Enthusiastic Meeting of St. 
John Deanery Association 
in Stone Church.

*

WEBB-DELUCRY.
Yesterday afternoon ,at the residence 

of the officiating clergyman. Rev. Dr. 
David Hutchinson, Miss Mildred De- 
Lucry of North Tay, York county, was 
united in marriage to Clarence Albert 
Webb of Sussex, Kings county. The 
bride and groom were unattended. After 
the ceremony, they proceeded to Sussex 
where they will make their home.

CAUGHT BIG COD-'
While fishing in the Kennebeccasis 

river yesterday, two brothers, Walter 
and Edward Bagnell, caught .a cod fish 
three feet nine inches long, and weighing 
thirty-one pounds. It is said to be one 
of the finest specimens ever caught in 
the river. The young men were fishing 
through the ice for hake when they 
landed the large cod.

Old Fashioned Fish DinnerTry a 
Real r Spring Cleaning Holds No Fear 

For Those With Vacuum Cleaners
at THE ROYAL GARDENS

An enthusiastic meeting of the St. 
John Deanery Association was held last 
evening in the Stone church school room 
at 8 o’clock. In the absence of the presi
dent, Stanley Olive, the chair was taken 
by the first vice-president, Miss Ethel 
Jarvis. The meeting was opened with | 
a hymn, after which Rev. Walter P. * 
Dunham read the prayers. A resolution 
of sympathy was unanimously passed l,y 
the meeting to he sent to Mr. Olive with 
the hope that he may soon recover from 
his illness. After the minutes and roll 
call the lesson for the following Sunday 
was capably given by Rev. Canon Kuh- 
ring. The subject was the raising of 
the widow’s son and the truth as taught 
in the Scriptures concerning the resur
rection was emphasized. All who lis
tened were most impressed by Canon 
Kuhring’s scholarly interpretation.

The chairman then introduced the ! 
speaker of the evening, Rev. R. A. Rob- j 
inson of Stanley, who spoke of the Sun- I 
day school as a community centre. He | 
dwelt first on the heed of the church to 
keep abreast with the new idea of ser
vice that had been the outcome of the 
war, that social religion was the Chris
tian religion and that the church repre
sented tlie Lord Jesus L'.irist. The Sun
day school buildings could be used as 
social centres and they could also in
spire the Sunday school scholars with the 
idea of service to others. A clear vision 
of the needs the first important
thing to grasp, after that the willingness 
to work out the problems.

At the close of this able address, Rev. 
Canon Armstrong moved a hearty 
of thanks to the visitor and this was 
passed by a standing vote.

The chairman then announced the pro
gramme for the year and all present 

delighted witli the form it was to 
take. The attention of the Deanery As
sociation was called to the union of the 
font roll and babies’ branch. It would 
be left to the various parishes to work 
out the best way to bring this about. 
After the closing" hymn the meeting ad
journed.

Great white flakes of steaming hot savory cod—-tempting, de
licious, that just melt in your mouth—with lovely mealy 
potatoes and drawn butter, the most delightful coffee you 
ever tasted, and an equally sumptuous dessert that will bring 

back for another—and yet more. The tastiest bite you When Grandma was a girl spring carried with it the 
unpleasant fact that the whole house must be gone over 
from cellar to attic, all of which meant hard work. Pos
sibly this accounts for the fact that there are so few poets 
listed among the grandmas. “Beautiful spring” 
tially the product of those who had no dust chasing to do.

How different today. A touch of an electric button 
will not only take up the dust from the rug or carpet but 
get right at the very root of the trouble—the cracks in the 
floor under the covering.

You will want to be well equipped this year of course 
and we are ready to help. Here you will find a choice line 
of Electric Cleaners at a wide price range.

Also, naturally, a full line of O’Cedar Mops and Oil, 
Carpet Sweepers, etcu, etc. In fact, everything a modern 
furniture house such as this is supposed to carry.

your 
ever enjoyed.

5ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE
Canada Food Board License, 10-162 Iwas essen-

2.
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OMMUNITY PLATES I
l]ji|Uiil|i.ll'l2iRSlllni

In the police court this morning three 
boys of sixteen were charged with acting 
together in breaking and entering the 
river steamer Majestic and stealing tools 
and a pair of rubber boots, valued in all 
at $20. They pleaded guilty and con
sented to the jurisdiction of the court.
The magistrate said he would consider 
the matter and remanded them.

Ernest L. Ross, was charged with 
stealing a hack-saw, valued at $2.50, the 
property of the Royal Hotel. He plead
ed guilty and was sentenced to six 
months in jail.

A case against the three young men 
charged with stealing cloth from the 
store of Hoffman Bros., Main street, was 
resumed and the cross-examination of 
Robert Crawford by J- A. Barry, coun
sel for one of the boys, mentioned. He 
said that Mr. Hoffman said he wanted 
no prosecution if lie got his goods back, 
so with that information given to the 
hoys they assisted the detective in get
ting the goods back. E. J. Hennebcrry 
cross-examined the witness.

The case was postponed and the ac
cused remanded.
Barry and E. J. Heneherry were the 
counsel for the defence and W. M. Ryan 
for the prosecution.

A case against Albert Ritchie, charged 
with stealing cloth was resumed and 
the case for the prosecution closed. Pol
iceman Gibbs told of assisting in the cnmwucnr ri VR
arrest and corroborated the evidence of UjMMLKlL '
the detectives. At the request of E. S. ..The executive of the Commercial Club 
Ritchie, counsel for the accused, the case met last night and took up the matter 
was postponed until Monday morning at °f the appointment of a permanent secre- 
eleven o’clock. tary. It was announced this morning that

William Bradshaw, charged with being although progress had been made in t.ic 
a stowaway on the S. S. Minnedosa, was matter, the club was not in a position 
ordered to he taken back to England to make any announcement regarding the 
when the boat sailed. ' matter. The meeting also took up the

Thomas Herbert, charged with being question of the entertainment of the 
drunk on the ferry and assaulting James* ! xisiting members of parliament here on 
Mvlcahey, was remanded to jail. (Saturday on which they have a cu a.nit-j

One man charged with drunkenness tee jointly with the city council, hoard I 
was not in a condition to appear In court, of trade and Rotary Club. v
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The Eureka 
Vacuum Cleaner

Will Make Spring 
Cleaning Easy I

£
[«!

fin 91 Char.otte Street
Jg
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Quality Remainswere
tv, I E. S. Ritchie, J. A.

Quality gives a thing distinction. It implies careful workmanship.
Quality can only be had regardless of cost, but in the end it lessens 
the cost to the purchaser.
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H tes Silk Plush and Straw Hats 
for Gentlewomen 

Made and guaranteed by 
Knox in New York
$10.00 and more

ilu
m

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
LIMITED

s
f

Stores Open at 8.30 a. m., Close at 6 p. m, 
; Close at t p. m., Saturdays During 
t This Month. \!!

L

Soft Felt Hats
for

Gentlemen 
KnOx—Stetson 

$10.50 and more
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Labor Requests To
Government Presented

t
'digby merchants

CHOOSE OFFICERS
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

LOCAL NEWS
OF THE HOUSE AT 

CAPITAL TODAY
G. I. Lettney Is President- 

Resolutions Passed by the 
G. W. V. A.

PANTRY SALE.
Portland

church, tomorrow, Court’s store, corner 
Portland and Main.

Ladies’ Aid, Methodist

NOVEL ACTS 
AT OPERA HOUSE

Delegation Had Lengthy 
Hearing TodayHOME COOKING.

As sold by Gilbert’s Grocery 
be obtained at Mary Ann’s, 79 King

3—15

If you want an experienced piano 
teacher ring Main 1103-31.

All kinds and sires of picture framing 
neatly done at Kerrett’s, 222 Union 
street. Open every night.

A COMING EVENT.
The St. John Society of Music will 

have an overflow house next Monday 
evening. Mme. Sturicow-Ryder and Fin
lay Campbell, pianiste and baritone, re
spectively, who are to appear under the 
auspices of the society, have been accord
ed the highest praise by music critics 
wherever they have appeared. The few 
seats that have been available for the 
general public are rapidly growing less, 
and those desiring tickets should apply 
at once at Nelson’s book store. The con
cert will take place in St. Vincent’s 
Hall, Cliff street, and seats are $1 « ach..

HALIFAX IS PREPARED.
Halifax is making preparations to 

give Dr. Vincent of the Rockefeller 
Foundation a splendid reception. The 
Canadian clubs of St. John are also mak
ing vigorous preparations for such a 
distinguished guest. He! is expected here 
on Wednesday, March 17, at the Im
perial at nine o’clock. As it is not ex
pected the club members will fill the 
entire hall, the public will be admitted 
to the ground floor and the front bal
cony at 50 cents. The seat reservations 
will commence on Monday at ten, at 
the Imperial box office.

can now
(Special to Times) Street Compensation Act Changes,

Sensational Cycling, Comedy Election Matters, tree 
Skit, Music, Dancing, etc., School Books, Lair Rents 
Feature New Bill. Act and Other Subjects

The new week-end bill in the Opera Gone Into. That Is Evidence in Trial in
ionsSwhieh^shoukl Zke ""derided"^ Fredericton — Whiskey in Plans have been prepared by the

,c- . < a Times.! t 1 . North End Improvement league for thewith patrons. Arthur Hil and Com-1 Fredericton, March 12—The provincial 11*011 Gaskets. ( institution of an athletic field and play-
pany have a sensational eycling offering nmcnt ’evoted ,ts entire gession ---------------- ! ground at the end of Lansdowne avenue.

ï..™:»'- 7f-“ „psr“i=
^ t«h,c'J„R.,cl3:s1 ,Mmi.n„„;‘r"T»L1;L,,,h,v t „s“

This act has been highly recommended . ™.eXrinSOleiie"meet!ng'of "the’lederationMegan were continued in the police court ,and about MO by ,00 feet, ond provide 
and should be well received. For those ! «1 during shefeting o! the ^deration. tJ Qne witness, who (.„me in him. for. a quarter-mde running rack, base- 
who like music, Tony, “The Wandering | The resolutions have been published pre ^ ^nhout being arrested, admitted be- hall diamond football field, three tenn.y 
Violinist,” should make a popular hit-; Piously. , with ing ring-leader and of a system of pass courts> bleachers, basket ball park and

Karey, in a vocal and piano offer- The delegation was m conference with S which they told one and an- accommodation for playground equ.p-
ing, or a “Songlogue With Musical Car- j the provmc.alexecutivefromlltoabout liq^or was in o{ the ears. On and othy ‘-nes of sport,
toons,” should also please the patrons. .1*0 p. m Am°ng the matters of out_ ^ gk *was in Ihe ground is said to be particularly
Keno and Wagner will present a novelty s^nJIne Z 'mdon iron caskets and could not be taken, well adapted to the requirements
scenic dancing act entitled Babes in ® . • mothers’ tensions Dorcus, who defended the charge against field of this kind. It is expected la.
Toyland,” which is said to he highly act, fair rents act>. ™ ^ amePnXients him, was sent up for trial. The case is negotiations for ,he obtaining of the 
entertaining. In addition there will be j regulation of cold storage, ama“d”e"£ going on this afternoon. s«e will be commenced as soon as pos-
another episode of *e motion picture , to the election act, free school book , t » Tg f Fred Gortnan, who took slb,e'
serial, “The Midnight Man,” featuring matter of making more simple the re his ,ife b/hanging at Fredericton Junc- 
James J. Corbett, former champion call provisions in city charters and ex yesterfay, has been brought to his
heavyweight of the world tensive regulations u the mining in- ^ The ^nera, wi„ tak7place

Fredericton, March 12-,The New Saturday. The G. W. V. A. will attend.
Brunswick Federation of Labor resumed 
its sessions this morning. A special 
committee on compensation and factory 
acts recommended that allowance from 
compensation board to widows and their 
minor children to be increased from $20 
and, $25 a month respectively to $30, and 
$7.50, adopted.

A stationary engineers’ bill brought 
in last year but not passed, was again 
recommended, with the addition that on 
all engines there should be one competent 
engineer > and one competent firemen.
This provision had been in the bill pres
ented last year by the federation, but had 
been emitted in the legislature.

Delegate McGinnis’ resolution on the 
housing act, referred to yesterday was 
again taken up. George Henessy of the 
St. John Housing Board, explained that 
houses were sold for cash at cost, and 
qn time at cost plus five per cent inter
est. The highest priced houses in St.
John would cost $4,500, the lowest about 
$4,000. The government could not build 
houses any cheaper than any one else.
He thought the minimum of loan, $8,500, 
was too small. The housing act was 
formed in 1918 and figured according to 
the previous year’s prices, which have 
since vastly increased. Price of land 
went up as soon as owners found it was 
needed by the housing board. The hous
ing proposition was hampered because of 
prices of land and materials. Under the 
act a man could build a house for him
self. The act aimed to stop landlordism.
Some wanted to build double houses, 
to make the tenant of half pay for the 
whole.

Mr. McGinnis said the houses were 
built on a style too costly for the aver
age workman. His resolution was de
feated.

The federation resolved to petition the 
federal government to place its em
ployes under the prpvincial factories act, 
on motion of Delegates Cummins and 
Walker.

G. P. Stewart and E. A. Kirby moved :
“Whereas exportation of our raw ma

terial to foreign countries is to be de
plored, this convention recommends that 
the provincial government place further 
restrictions on shipment of pulpwood to 
foreign countries in an unmanufactured 
state, therefore causing said pulpwood to 
be made into paper in New Brunswick, 
thus bringing more industries into our 
own country. Adopted.

At eleven o’clock Messrs. Melanson,
Eugene R. Steeves, J. E. Tighe, G. R.
Melvin, F. Seurrnh, W. J. MacNeil, H.
H. Stuart and J. S. Martin, B. Kennedy,
Wm. O’Donnell and H. Hefferman, F. A.
Campbell and C. P. Cameron waited 
on the provincial government to present 
the federation’s requests for legislation 
desired.

The convention was last evening en
tertained in G. W. V. A. hall by the 
local members. Harry Ryan presided.
Addresses were given by U. M. W\ Or
ganizer Daniel Livingstone, President 
Melanson, J. E. Tighe, C. H. Cameron,
A. D. Colwell and H. H. Stuart, all of 
whom strongly advocated independent 
political action on the part of labor, and 
bv Cqmmissioners Sugrue and Sinclair, 
who spoke on the compensation act.
Music was furnished by Dugald Mc- 
Catherin, T. V. Williams, George Ross 
and Frank Delong and refreshments 
were served.

Digby, March412—The annual meet
ing of the Digby branch of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association was held and the 
following were elected:—President, G. 
I. Letteney; vice-president, J. L. Peters; 
second vice-prseident, P. W. Holds- 
worth; secretary,, A. R. Turnbull; treas
urer, A. Keen.

The death of, Wentworth C. Sabean 
took place at his home in Weymouth, 
north, after a brief illness of pneumonia, 

. at the age of seventy-five years and eight
Not in r redericton---Work- months. He leaves his wife and one son,

, ^ -o . Eben C. Sabean; also several grand-
men S Compensation Keport children. Mr. Sabean was one of a large

family of the late Robert and Eliza 
Sabean. One brother, Robert B. Sabean, 
of Weymouth, and one sister, Mrs. Jos. 
M. Parsons* of Gloucester, Mass., 
vive. The funeral services were con
ducted by Rev. J. H. Copeland, and in
terment was in Riverside cemetery.

The Digby High School Literary 
Society “at home,” one of the principal 
social events of the year, took place last 
night with a very large attendance. The 
programme showed the effects of the 
•painstaking work of weeks. Many new 
and very beautiful costumes were in evi
dence. A thoroughly enjoyable evening 
was spent.

Plans Being Made for Park 
in Vicinity of Old Sham
rock Grounds — Will Take 
In All Branches.

louse to Rise at 5 So Mem
bers Can Catch Home 

Trains

3—15

3—15

Jpposition Caucus Fails to 
Materialize, Some Members

Awaited With Interest.
sur-

(Canadian Press.)
Fredericton, N. B., March 12—Today’s 

.ession of the legislature will be a short 
me as the House will rise at five o’clock 
o permit the members to catch -:heir 
rains for the week-end recess.
It is expected that among the matters 

o be brought up this afternoon will be 
he report of the workmen’s compensa- 
imOxjard. As this is the first annual 
eport bf this body it is being awaited 
vlth much interest. Members of the 
lourd have intimated that the report will 
how a very gratifying result for the first 
ear,
Not^that tile act has been in force 

War and those interested have had 
he, opportunity to judge of its work- 
ngs, hot!i the board and the labo 
•anizations are prepared with sugges- 
ions for improvement and these will re- 
eive consideration at this session.
The opposition 

erialize this morning. No reason was 
riven for the postponement but the ab- 
ence of several of the opposition mem- 
icrs may account for it.

Hon. Mr. Baxter was not here for the 
of the session nor was Dr.

Karl

N. S. MINERS ANDon
Young Fitz Wins.

Hot Springs, Ark., March 12—Young 
Fitzsimmons of Oklahoma won a re
feree’s decision over Jack Dillon of In
dianapolis in ten rounds here last night.

MILLIONS MORE FOR 
THE PARLIAMENT 

HOME IN WINNIPEG
or a

r or-
Winnipeg, March 12—It will cost $9.- 

075,419 to complete the parliament build
ings in Winnipeg, according to figures 
given in the legislature yesterday by 
Hon. H. A. Grierson, minister of public 
works.

'i > return sets out that the bo . a of 
appraisal awarded $1,207,351 against 
Thomas Kelly & Sons, the original con
tractors.

Sydney, N. S., March 12—A lightning 
change of fronWon the part of the L:. 
M. W. of Nova Scotia, will be necessary 

j to Tneet the conditions brought about by 
the ward of the Wilson coal commission.

New Menace to Life in Mis-! Z^ns.^ award h accepted by the
souri With Death Toll Al- UP to Present time evei7 prospect boun, VV lin ueain -L Oil of future wasre increases has hinged upon

the finding o? the Wilson lward, and now 
it has come and left the Nova Scotians 

_ with a higher percentage of w^e in-
Branson, Mo., March 12—Flooded creases than the Americans have got. 

streams today added a further menace coming annual convention was to
to life and property in Southwest Mis- be a session Df «levelling up”, rates, but 
souri, where yesterday a tornado killed ^ the American government proposals 
at least thirteen persons, injured others carrv there will he nothing to level up to. 
and did property damage as yet unes-, J B McLachlan, district secretary of 
lmated. , 1 the U. M. W„ was asked this morning

Every creek and nver of the Ozark bether tbe mjners would abandon their 
hills region today was reported either . t ü to ask for m0re money in 
overflowing or running bank full after they would not.
torrential rains that preceded and fol- y h )d d that although the
lowed the tornado. Should the precipi- N- SeoUan» have received greater per- 
tation continue it was said the danger increases than tbe Americans,

fïï,,™ Tried rr,etw ' tor the latter still draw more actual cash for 
nado fnrtead Iff two fwTpt the affected a day’s pay, because wnen the period of 

districts. Apparently it «ruck IM -<•
: -ür/STat'Ks

more. Lifting* it swept above four conn- ! advantage is calculated roughly at from 
ties before it descended and spent its “‘/^^"what grounds the miners
and"fhe Turkey Cr^vIneZ wRha of Nova Scotia would proceed on May 
toU of ten additional Ls. ’ 1. Mr. McLachlan said : “We wül drop

It was believed that the death list all percentage calculations and endeavor 
would be increased today with full re- to eliminate, partly at least, the diffex
ports from the devastated district. ences which now exist in favor of the 
^ Americans on the straight cash basis.

Popular Books
Just Received 
At McDonald’s 

Lending Library
The Strong Hours (Maud 

Diver) ; The Man on Horse
back (Abdullah) i The Doc
tor of Pimlico (Le Queux) ;
The Pagoda Tree (Mrs. B.
M. Crocker) ; The Disap
pearance of Kimball Webb 
(R. Wright).— McDonald’s 
Lending Library, 7 Market 
Square. ’Phone Main 1278.

Notice of Birth?, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 centscaucus did not ma-

BIRTHS
ready 13.pening

'ampbell of St. John in his seat, two of 
he Charlotte county members—Dr. Tay- 
or and Mr. Smith,—were storm-stayed 
md also are absent.

The caucus when it is held will be an 
went of considerable importance in op
position circles and of unusual interest 
throughout the province as it will be the 
first gathering of the leaders of the 

since their disastrous convention

ADAMS—On March 9, to Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Adams, 21 Dorchester street, 
a daughter.

PEACOCK—On March 9, 1920, at 209 
Thome Avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
E. Peacock, a daughter.

MULLIN—On March 6, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Mullin, Charles street, Fairvtile, a 
son.

BLACK—To Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. 
Black of Cambridge, Queens county, a 
son—Arthur Camp.

PERSONALS
Rev. Mr. Dennison, formerly pastor of 

Tabernacle church, who is ill in hos.ptal 
in St. Thomas, Ont., is reported slight
ly improved. ,

Friends of Miss Ada Finley, 137 King 
street east, will regret to learn that she 
is ill. She was operated upon on last 
Monday in the infirmary.

POLICE COURT.
The case against Albert Ritchie, 

charged with stealing cloth, which was 
to have been resumed in the police court 
yesterday afternoon, was postponed until 
this morning.

Two men, charged with attacking a C. 
♦f. R. constable on Long Wharf, on 
March 9, were fined $80 each, but it was 
allowed to stand.

party
in St. John last fall. That convention 
di<t not make for harmony within the 
pafty and the discord which marred the 
gathering has not been forgotten, 
whether the leader of the party will be 
able to make the various members play 

dame tune In future public appear- 
j#s in a question on which he first 

may tnrow some light.
The opposition leader, Hon. J. A. Mur

ray, will be the first speaker when the 
debate on the reply to the speech from 
the throne Is resumed this afternoon.

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHNDEATHS Arrived March 12.

Coastwise—Stmr. Connors Bros., from 
Chance Harbor, Captain E. H. Warnock. 

Cleared March 12.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612 tons» 

for Digby, N. S.

THOMPSON—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs- J. R. Coleman, 38 Garden 
street, on March 12, 1920, Hannah, 
widow of Edward H. Thompson, and 
daughter of the late Captain (John H. 
Wright of Quispamsis, Kings county, in 
the ninety-secenod year of her age, leav
ing one son and one daughter.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
BOWES—Ip this city, on March 12, 

1920, at her mother’s home, 72 Smythe 
street. Hazel Amelia, beloved daughter 
of Frances and the late Allan Bowes, 
leaving her mother, four sisters and two 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday from her home at 
4 o’clock. Friends invited.

WILLIAMS—At the Mater Misericor- 
diae Home, on March 11, 1920, Julia A., 
widow of Francis Williams, leaving three 
daughters ond one son to mourn.

Funeral on Saturday at 4 o’clock from 
the home. Friends invited. .

BELYEA—At her late residence, 70 
Elliot row, on March 11, Annie J., wife 
of David W. Beiyea, aged seventy years, 
leaving her husband and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
ERB—At Kingston, Kings Co., on 

March 10th, Althea Erb, widow of John 
Erb.,

PERRIE—In this city, on March 11, 
at his residence, 331 Union street, George 
Perrie, aged eighty-six years, leaving two 
sons and four daughters to mourn. i 

BETTS—At her late residence, 30 
! George street, Fairville, on March 11, 
i 1920, Emmiline, wife of W. W. Betts, 
in the 63rd year of her age.

(Boston and Marlboro papers please 
copy.)

1T Funeral on Saturday, 13th Inst., at
MORE GOING OUT 2.30 o’clock.

THAN i ttSpprDR Y LAWS. HANLON-At 94 Queen street, on 
UNDER DRY LAWÎX ^ mh jnst > James Hanlon, leaving

New York, March 12—A statement hijj wjfe to mourn: 
ssued here shows that prohibition is Funeral from Messrs. Fitzpatricks’ un- 
ausing so many foreign born to leave r00ms, Saturday at 2 o’clock,
he United States that emigration is Friends Binvited.
ow exceedfng immigration. According j MURPHY—In this city on the 11th 
, Ellis Island records 53,000 people Bridget, widow of Daniel Mur-

the United States and 61,000

the 
anc 
caucus

Sailed March 12»
S. S. Manchester Hero, for Manchester 

via Halifax.ENDORSE WORK OF
CHIEF INSPECTOR

CARAQUET ON TUESDAY.
The Furness Withy Steamship Com

pany received a cable this afternoon that 
the Royal Mail Steam Packet liner Cara- 
quet sailed from Bermuda at daybreak 
this morning and is due here on Tues
day morning. She has passengers, a 
large general cargo and mails.

PUBLIC LAVATORIES 
The public lavatories in the city mar

ket are undergoing overhauling, painting 
'and whitening. Commissioner Thornton 
said this morning that he desired to 
impress on the public the necessity of 
refraining from throwing lefuse, etc., 
into the drains in these places, 
commissioner also said that he had un
der consideration the installation of a 
public lavatory in the vicinity of King 
square.

FOREIGN PORTS
New’ York, March 12—Arrived Stmr. 

Adriatic (Br.), Southampton and C i’.r- 
bourg.

(Special to Times.) j 
Fredericton, Mardi 12—At a gather

ing of local temperance workers the 
work of Rev: W. D. Wilson as chief In
spector under the prohibition act was 
warmly endorsed bv several speakers, 
including Bishop Richardson, Rev. Thos. 
Marshal and Z. L. Fash.

Paul Fanjoy Weed of River Glade and 
Miss Olive Lorena Stickles of Douglas 

united in marriage last night in the 
Brunswick street Baptist parsonage by 
Rev. G. C. Warren.

THE LATE MR. WHITE CARRY STRIKE CASE _
TO THE PRIVY GOUNCIL.

Calgary, March 12—Organized, labor 
will carry the Winnipeg strikers' case to,! 
the privy council, said J. S. Woodsworth 
in an address here last night. He said 
the whole status of organized labor 
involved. A substantial collection was t 
taken for the defence fund.

MARINE NOTES.
The Manchester Hero sailed at 6-30 

o’clock this morning for Manchester via 
Halifax. She took away a ladge general 
cargo.

The Furness Withy liner Cornish 
Point docked at No. 5 berth, Sand Point,

Was One of Members of De
gree Team at Institution of 
St. John K. C.’s in 1904. was

this morning.
The S. S. Pioneer is due to sail today 

with a full cargo of grain for the Swiss 
government. She is consigned to the 
Furness Withy Company.

The C. P. O. S. liner Scandinavian is 
due to sail this evening for I.iverpool via 
Halifax. She is going to Halifax to pick 

who were on the Ameri-

The announcement of the death of 
Michael White, former deputy collector 
of customs at Eastport, Me., was heard 
with regret by friends about the city to
day. He had lived here in his younger 
days and for many years was on steam
ers running between here and Boston. He 

of the .degree team of the 
Knights of Columbus which instituted 
the local council in this city in 1904. Be
sides being active in the Knights he was 
also a prominent member of the Order 
of Elks. Mr. White was seventy-seven 
years of age, and was living at Portland 
for awhile before his death. His wife 
died a few weeks ago and he then re
turned to Eastport.

VACCINATE THE SEED
WHEAT AGAINST DISEASE

Cambridge, Eng., March 12—Canadian 
farmers may soon be able to have their 
seed wheat vaccinated against rust and 
other troublesome diseases before they 
plant it. Tests by botanists of Cam
bridge University are said to have shown 
the possibility of breeding disease proof 
plants and immunizing wheat, oats, bar
ley and potatoes. They have also pro
duced a new wheat known as “Yeoman ’ 
which has yielded ninety-six bushels to 
the acre.

The;

*,sSÆmi
GASPS AND CAMPBELLTON.

Ottawa, March 12—In answer to a 
series of questions by Mr. Mardi, Bona- 
venture. Sir George Foster stated yes- 
terda# that the government did not m- 
fenu fo offer a subsidy this year for a 
steamship service between Campbellton, 
N B., and Gaspe, Que. The govern
ment had granted the contract for a 
.ervice between Montreal, Quebec, Gaspe 
ind Paspebiac, Que., to the St. Lawrence 
shipping & Trading Company of Que-

up passengers 
can steamer St. Paul, which was recently 
towed in owing to boiler trouble. Be
tween 600 and 700 passengers are expect
ed to leave here on the steamer.

The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of 
France is due to sail tomorrow for Liv
erpool with approximately 800 passeng-

QUEEN SQUARE LOOP.
It is' expected that the Queen Square 

loop of the street car line in West St. 
John, which has been only partially 
operated since the big storms of last 
mouth, will be cleared by Monday. The 
street railway people this morning ob
tained some of the city’s equipment for 
assisting them in carrying on the work. 
The line has recently been operating only 
from the ferry to the corner of Lancast
er avenue and St. John street.

was one

up-

crs.
The C. P. O. S. liner Metagama is 

due here on Sunday or Monday from 
Liverpool with 564 second class and 985 
steerage passengers.

The Canada Steamship liner' Georgia 
is en route to this port from Havre. She 
is due about March 28.

G N. R. Loses Case.
Regina, Sask., March 12—The jury in 

Armstrong vs. Canadian National Rail
ways yesterday found for the plaintiff 
and awarded damages amounting to 
$16,000, after finding negligence on the 
part of the company in not removing 
ice which had accumulated between 
switch points and the main track rails 
at Ardath, thus causing an accident by 
which Fireman Armstrong lost his life-

MISS HAZEL AMELIA BOW’ES.
The death of Miss Hazel Amelia 

Bowes occurred this morning at the resi
dence of her mother, Mrs. Allan Bowes, 
72 Smythe street, after an illness of sev
eral months. Besides her mother she is 
survived by four sisters and two broth
ers. The sisters are Mrs. William John
ston and Misses Ida, Margaret and 
Frances, while the brothers are Robert 
and John, all at home. Friends will 
sympathize with the family in their be
reavement. The funeral will be held to- 

afternoon at 4 o’clock.

TO NEW POSITION.
A. C. Rawlings, who has been for ten 

years on the staff of the men’s furnish
ings department of Manchester Robert- 

i son Allison,‘'Limited, will sever his con
nection with that firm this evening and 
on Monday will take up his duties as 
traveling representative of the McCor
mack Manufacturing Company of Lon
don, Ont. He will cover the north shore 
of this province, part of Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island. His many friends 
will wish him every success in his new 
venture.

BISLEY PROGRAMME.
London, March 12—(Canadian Press) 

—The programme for Bisley this year 
has been drafted. Various classes of 
rifles will be usable and also a new target 
based on “grouping,” which it is said' 
has many advantages over the present 
figure target. Practise shoots will be 
re-introduced this year and all the usual 
popular competitions are on the pro
gramme.

A strike has been declared by the em
ployes of the Pennington Asbestos Mill
ing Company, Robertson, Quebec. They 
demand the same scale as paid at Thet- 
ford mines.

phy, leaving one son and three daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 18 St. 
David’s street, on Sunday at 2.30 p. m. 
Friends invited to attend.

Paris March 12—A measure provid- MACDONALD—At his late residence
.._ for’the resumption of relations with 17 Paddock street, on Thursday, March 

Vatican was introduced by the gov- 11, Charles A. Macdonald, in the seventy- 
•rnment yesterday in the chamber of first year of his age, leaving his wife, 

' one son and one daughter.
Horne March 12-The Va'J'an has is- Funeral Saturday from St.Johns

>ued a denial of a report tl j the Holy (Stone) church Service at 2-30 
See is favoring a union of iJvaria with HOLMES—At her residence, 79 Ha-
\iistrla and the other German Catholic zen street, on the 11th instant, ['ebeexa 
-tates with a view to isolating Prussia. , B„ widow of Captain James B. Holmes, 

The Ml was tabled at the eml of the aged 86 years. (Please omit flowers.) 
Sitting It was referred to the finance .Funeral on Saturday morning from
and"foreign committee. The preamble her late residence. Service at 11 o clock.

th" me as lire is justified by national I GUNTER-At her home on the 
interests and will not affect the lay I Manawagonish road on Thursday, March 
interests an . state separa-1 11, 1920, Nellie Eva, wife of W E.
tionTaw As important questions are, Gunter; in the thirty-fourth year of her 

Hbout to be discussed the age, leaving her husband, three sons and 
s '"'M one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday at 3 p. m. Private.

anie into 
eoplc left since Jan. 1-

INCOME TAX IN
S.ENCH «SL#™™, vatican GREAT BRITAIN.

I.ondon, March 12—(Canadian Press) 
__The report of the income tax com
mission recommends many important; 
changes which will affect the framing of 
the budget. The dominions will be 
specially interested in the commission’s 
finding against the double income tax 
being levied with the empire. Exemp
tion limits, it is proposed, will he raised 

iiaeflelors to £150 and married men 
to £250, and it is suggested that co
operative societies profits be taxable.

morrow

BURIED TODAY MRS. HANNAH THOMPSON.
” S3 ", „ Mrs. Hannah, *

gimonds street, to St. Peter’s church, Edward H. Thompson, occurred this 
where service was conducted by Rw. j morning in the ninety-second year of her 
Edward Scully, C.SS.R. Interment was ! age> at the residence of her daughter, 
made in Holy Cross cemetery. Rela
tives were pallbearers. The funeral was , ., . , ,, . .
attended by many, and many beautiful She was a daughter of the late Captain 
floral tributes and spiritual bouquets John H. Wright of Quispamsis and had 
were received resided there until a few years ago, when

The funeral of Mrs. W. E. Gunter she removed to ttrs city and had since 
took place this afternoon from her late made her home with her daughter. Be- 
residence, Manawagonish road, Fair- sides Mrs Coleman she is survived by 
ville, to Fern-hill. Rev. A. S. Bishop one son, John Thompson of Somerville, 
mrwWterl service Mass. Mrs. Thompson was a member

The funeral of Mrs. Julia E. Arm- of the Church of England and was held 
strong took place this afternoon from >n respect by many frien s. 
her late residence, Cunard street. Serv
ices was conducted by Rev. Dr. David 
Hutchinson, and interment took place 

‘.in Cedar Hill.
George Young was buried today, fun

eral from his late residence, 71 High 
street. Service was conducted by Rev 
Neil MacLauchlan, assisted by Rev. Dr.
George Steel, and interment took place 
in Femhill.

JWl j.-e r

onMrs. John R. Coleman, 38 Garden street. LINCOLN
Lincoln’s wonderful eyes had an expres

sion of sympathy and Infinite understanding 
that impressed all who saw him.

New York Bouts.
New York, March 12—Jim .Londos, 

Greek wrestling champion, will re-ap- 
pear here when he tackles Salvatore 
Chevalier. French title-holder, in a finish 
match on Monday night in Madison 
Square Garden. This will be a prelude 
to the clash between Caddook and 
Strangler Lewis, the winner of which 

Joe Strecher for the worlds

Throughout his 
eventful career he 
knew the import
ance of taking care 
of those eyes. 
Without them he 
would have been 

I unable to perform 
I his great service 
I for the nation.

If!
I icing or are 
«Tovrrnme^t holds tl-"*

aloof in negotiations in which
atTiolic power* are participating, i

not keep
TO.1-1 ' E

SIX DAY GRIND. mMwill meet 
championship.Heads Manitoba G. W. V. A.

Winnipeg, March 12—Leo M arde of 
Winnipeg was yesterday elected presi- 
lent of the provincial executive of the 
; y ^ The chief resolution adopt- 

>d bv the convention recommends:
“That th» constitution and by-laws be 

imended to permit of political action 
severa’i of the delegates wanting the 
vord fraction” changed to “discussion.

Plans are under way to establish in 
North Providence, R. L. the American 
headquarters of the Catholic Order o 
Franciscan Missionaries of Mary. I he 
buildings will be second in size only to 
the home of the order In Rome.

IN MEMORIAM New York, March 12—The standing 
in the six day bicycle race at ten o’clock 
this morning the following teams had 
gone 1,808 miles and 2 laps: Goullet and 
Magin, Egg and Madden, Cobum and 
Kopsky, Buysee and Speissens, Kaiser 
and Hill, Godiever and Van Nek and 
Depuy and Hanley.

The following were one lap behind:
Lang and Chapman.

The following had gone 1,807 miles,
7 laps: Bello and Madona, Bowker and
Bowker and Byron and Markey. Jess' Barnes , ,r ,

The record for the 106th hour is 2,082 for the regulars and Freed roney and 
miles, 7 laps, male by Goullet and Rube Benton pitched for the recruits. 
Grenda in 1914. The regulars Won 6 to 1.

McGraw Cuts Loose.BLIZZARD—In loving memory of 
John Blizzard, who fell asleep in Jesus 
March 12, 1919.
Sleep on, darling husband, sleep.
Thy laboring days are o’er.
Thy willing hands can do no more. 
While at war you did your part 
A wife remains with a broken heart. 
Oh, the loving voice I often heard 
Of one I loved but could not save.

While the evening star shines o’er your 
While the evening star shines o’er your

grave.

Follow the ex- Jj 
ample of all great /' 
men and see that / 
your eyes have Jj 
proper care. Come II 
to us for examina- {Vj 
lion today.

March 12—JohnSan 9ntonio, Texas,
McGraw gave his Giants yesterday the 
welcome order: “I-et loose,” which meant 
that for the first time the regulars wi* 

everything tiled had-
between the

I

»
permitted to

In the afternoon game 
colts and the veterans he sent four out 
of his five second pitchers into the box.

and Arthur Nehf worked

use
Tax Bachelors Higher.

Paris, March 12—A supplementary tax 
the" incomes of bachelors has liee» 

approved by the finance committee of the 
chamber of deputies. The income tax 
bill provides a scale of taxation of from 
6 to 40 per rent.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.on

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union Street .
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over her disappearance, leaving her 
about $100,000,000.

Somewhere in America, Ben Maho
met said tonight at the Hotel Majestic, 
where he arrived today, he expects to 
find the girl. She was last seen talking 
to an American soldier or sailor, soon 
after an American warship had docked 
at Constantinople. Money will be no 
object in the quest, Ben Mahomet de
clared.

Surrounded by his retinue of servants 
and six of his fellow countrymen who 
have accompanied him on his mission, 

! the sheik received a Gazette reporter to- 
! night at the Hotel Majestic and told 
him the story of the girl’s disappearance 
and the world-wide search for her that 
followed. He spoke at first in fluent 
French, but later broke into English, 

! which, he said, he learned while he was 
! a student in Cambridge, England, but 
which, he added, apologetically, he had 

I forgotten these many years.
I Sari is 17 years old. She was known 
throughout Turkey for her beauty and 

| her charity, aside from the fact that 
her father was, as Ben Mahomet ex
plained, “like Rockefeller is in America.” 

was his brother’s fiancee, and the daugh- Hadahismo’s name the sheik spoke «of al- 
Ish heiress, who disappeared about the j ter of Hadahismo, one of the richest most reverently, describing him as “the 
time of the armistice. The girl, he says, j men in Turkey, who died from grief biggest man in Turkey.” She lived with
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$Beauteous Sari Disappeared 
From; Stamboul Just After 
Armistice—Father Died of 
Grief. W»l

1y2

^TESTING THE 
RED CEDAR OIL

w«S£2 XwTHE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITED^
New York, March 11—Ben Mahomet, 

a sheik of Arabia and brothe - of the 
Amir of Hedjase, has come to New 
York in search for Sari, a young Turk-

I

if Red Cedar contains a high percentage of a’ ' 
natural oil which defies decay. Every B. 0. 

Red Cedar Shingle is thoroughly impregnated 
with this natural preservative.

her father in a big palace in Stamboul.
Since her mother died, the sheik said, 

the girl had become accustomed to go 
about the city unveiled. She visited all 
the quarters of the city in her charitable 
work and there was no one who believed 
that she would not be safe anywhere, 
so, great was the people's love for her. 
They knew, too, that she was betrothed 
to the Amir of Hedjase, who, though 
a young man of 25, has a name to con
jure with in Stamboul.
Lost After Armistice.

ILX,

BRITISH COLUMBIA
Melting
Pastry

RED CEDARH

SHINGLESi !.fa'
It was soon after the armistice—Ben 

Mahomet could not fix the date accord
ing to our calendar—when Sari disap
peared. She had been about Stamboul 
that day, where many persons later said 
they saw her, but suddenly she dropped, 
out of sight. When she did not return 
home, her father became frantic and put 
every means at his disposal to work on 
the search. The city was combed, but 
no trace was found of her.

There were conflicting stories about 
the place where Sari was last seen. 
Stamboul at the time was filled with 
soldiers and sailors of many strange 
lands. An American warship, the sheik 
said, had arrived there, and Sari’s nurse 
had spoken about seqing her talking to 
an American. Ifc did not know whether 

| it was a soldier or a sailor.
I When it was felt certain that Sari 
had left Stamboul, either voluntarily or 
with an abductor, the Amir asked his 
brother to go 

I took with him six friends, all promin- 
j ent in Stamboul, and sailed for France. 
They went all over France and into 
Italy, and when they found no trace of 
the girl they went to Gibraltar and Tan- 
giers. from there sailing for America. 
Landing at Halifax they hurried on to 
New York, where a suite had been re
served for them.at the Majestic.

| Ben Mahomet said that he would not 
I take itp officially the matter of the girl’s 
disappearance,, for the present at least. 
He had been in connection with the 
Burns and O’Farrel detective agencies, 
and a private search will be started. He 
said that he would offer a large reward.

Should the detectives fail in their 
search, Ben Mahomet said, he will go to 

; the government at Washington and ask 
•them to help him. It was said that he 
might try to trace the American soldier 

j or sailor with whom the girl talked, 
through the war and navy department, 
by learning what ships or detachments 
of the army were in Stamboul about the 
time Sari was missed.

“We will offer a big reward,’ ’he said. 
“Sari has a big fortune, and unless she 
is found it will all go to the state. We 
shall probably stay In New York until 
the searfli is started.”

til
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Our Shingle Booklet contains Infor
mation every man intending to build 
or repair should have on hand. Ask 
your Local Dealer for it or send us 

a postcard request.

HP HERE’S no substitute! 
—“just as good”—for 

a true B. C. Red Cedar 
Shingle—Vertical grain. 

Strictly clear — Free 
from sap.

. Enquire of your.
\ Dealer. /

Pastry that falls apart as 
your teeth sink in—that 
melts in your mouth and 
gives up all of its deli
cious flavor—that’s the 
kind of pastry you turn 
out with an Enterprise 
Monarch Steel Range.

Good Pastry is not a miracle 
—it demands two things: A 
good recipe and an Enter
prise Monarch steel range— 
the range that will give you 
the exact degree of heat 
required just when you re
quire it

I

Shingle Agency of B. C
610-11 Metropolitan Bldg„ Vancouver, B.C

l w,

l /
fVV

/ in search of her. He

ryj • / /f PRODUCT fro the forest gianii of fke
Ù flltlPlCS• Pacific Coast—a oofing or Siding that will last

* a lifetime—that gives an artistic finish to any home.
British Columbia 
Red Cedar

X
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MURDER IN A BRAWL.

Two Prisoners and Six Witnesses 
Brought to Court.

Sault Ste Marie, Ont., March 12— 
“Coming down with two prisoners and 
six witnesses in murder case,” was the 
message received by Magistrate J. T. 
Mackay from Provincial Constable C. 
Jordan, who has been up the line of the • 
Aigoma Central Railway Investigating 
the death of a Finlander at Gaudette’s 
camp at Mile 154. —

According to reports that have come 
it occured through a drunken brawl that 
took place there when a quantity a>f 
moonshine whiskey was consumed, with 
the result that one man was found the 
next morning to be badly chopped up 
with an qxe.

As the camp is some distance from the 
railway, communieaC m with that point 

is very difflcùlt at present.

The Enterprise Monarch is the result of 35 years of study and 
experience. It is the best range we know how to make. We set 
out to build a cook stove that would be day in the hands of its 
user—that would do just what was asked of it That is what the 
Monarch does—it makes you mistress of the situation.

See the Enterprise dealer and write for our free illustrated booklet.

The Enterprise Foundry Co. Limited
Makers of the well-known lines of Enterprise 

Stoves, Ranges and Furnaces.

°^s

2

1C?
“If you really loved ,hlm$ Eileen, it 

wouldn’t matter whether he were king 
or chauffeur! I know, because I» too, 
love some one—and am willing to give 
up everything for him !”—See “Male and 
Female” at Imperial 15th.

Sackville, N.B.
•IfI

11
Sillies Agents ! Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd, Toronto.
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“ The fo<N value of candy is very high, but so is the price of 
sugar! CROWN BRAND Syrup is invaluable in making 
candy, and it, is so reasonably priced! CROWN BRAND 
candies are softer; they can be better pulled, and because 
of this are more healthful. A candy that melts in the 
mouth is much more delightful than a hard, brittle piece of 
cloying sweetness. Think of soft, pliable, mouth-watering 
caramels, butter scotch or toffee, and you will need no 
further urging for using * The Great Sweetener.’ v

%
The Great Swect?hcr,’ as l have learned to call CROWN BRAND 

Syrup, is a great help tn the preparation of pie fillings, icings, etc 
Mince meat, for instance, gains tn mellowness, body and flavor, besides 
gaining in keeping qualities. Puddings are more palatable, lighter and 
more digestible—because Corn Syrup is already partially digested by its 
wonderful process of manufacture. Then, when you are icing a cake, ■ 
think of the smoothness and the softness your icing receives by using 
CROWN BRAND, without the cloying sweetness and hardness from 
using sugar alone.”

z^ "In the making of cakes, muffins and delicate tea biscuits', 
I find that the use of CROWN BRAND Syrup not only 
supplies the requisite sweetening, but it brings out the 
flavor of the blended ingredients, and, more than everything 
else, brings a lastingfreshness of flavor. Sinie / discovered 
‘The Great Sweetener' my cakes are more palatable and 
digestible They don't dry out so rapidly, don’t crack nor 
get stale. And-then, CROWN BRAND Syrup is so 
reasonably priced."
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Going 
Out of 

Business

mmiTOST ON THE N. B. T

11 in H1 • •ia

POWER REPORT Wholesome 4
If 1: 11

W0=(Financial Post.)
The annual statement oi the New 

Brunswick Power Company, St. John, N. 
B., indicates improvement in the finan
cial condition of the company at the 
close of the year’s operations, 
earnings have increased from $774,261 in 
1918 to $940,924 last year. Net earnings 
totalled $115,180, as compared w th $69,- 
159 for the previous year. Of the net 
earnings, $112,000 was paid out in the 
form of dividends, an increase of $49»- 
292. There was a balance of $3,180 for 
1919, as compared with $6,451 for the 
pluvious year. - 1

fThe company has suffered to a con
siderable extent from the extreme sever
ity of the present winter. As a result, 
the company has been compelled to pass 
the dividends on its preferred stock for 
the first period of the year.

The following table shows distribu
tion of the earnings for the last twro 

- years «

J
Coffee can be ioo^ wholesome. 
Seal Brand Coffee is ioo% whole
some and delicious.

jj®i h... h ïïriur aazTi trttwstlis ASaWs
N. /. Lahood’s
STOCK. REMEMBER—EVERYTHING MUST GO! PRICES ARE AWAY BELOW YOUR 

UTMOST EXPECTATIONS.
LADIES’ WHITEWEAR OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

m
E%éSEALERAND 

COFFEE
Gross

W. m !1is the most perfect and satisfying 
Coffee obtainable. Blended and 
roasted with infinite skill, its rich 
aroma and choice flavour sealed 
into the package.

At good grocers, everywhere. In 
J4, i and 2-lb. tins. Send for 
our free Booklet,'‘Perfect Coffee, 
Perfectly Made.”

EMB m Emm 51 Won _ 
approbation
"Goddess” Lace in Front 
corsets were first made 
only a few years ago, and 

instant approval.

1
<5x

29c., 38c., 43c. -X
LADIES’ VESTS............. .............
LADIES’ SILK HOSE, all colors,
LADIES’ SILK LISLE HOSE. ..
LADIES’ WHITE HOSE.............
CHILDREN’S HOSE, all sizes, .
LADIES’ ELASTIC BELT HOUSE DRESSES. 
MEN’S FLEECE LINED SHIRTS....................

CHASE & SANBORN,
MONTREAL. 3

À39c./I
=

won
The patented underclasp 
prevents pinching. The special 
French “Goddess” boning gives 

and freedom, yet holds the

38c.
Jiylc I1918.

$774,251
1919.

$940,924 23c.S5
Earnings A 566 z 20c. to 35c.

......... $1.33
, 78c., 88c.

MEN’S PURE WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS. $1.48 Garment 
MEN’S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS,

1612,003
93,089

731,339
94,404

Expenses 
Interest , absolute ease 

figure to its most perfect form.
Excellent in workmanship—and materials. 
These qualities appealed to the charming 
screen Artiste—Anita Stewart who wrote î 
“Without undue compression the Goddess 

adds to the grace of the figure”.
X Hotte dealer show yoa a “Goddess" yXX —there is a model for every figure. /A

HI E:
I S

$ 69,159 
62,708 

6,451

$115,180
112,000

3,180

Net earnings 
Dividends .. 
Balance .... K

48 rE
i

1
$ 69,159$115,180

Current assets have decreased from 
$238,610 to $225,579 for the year, the de
cline in bills receivable from $118,690 to 
$82,283, bringing about the large de- 

Assets total $5,473,276, as against 
$5.482,310 for the year 1918. The capi- this slip-shod method of doing public 
tal stock outstanding remains the same business, the people of the province do 
at $1,350,000 preferred and $2,000,000 not.

Current liabilities total $231,-

1

N.J. LAHOOD WmV
Made in Canada by DOMINION CORSET CO.,

Makers of “D fle A” 
and “La Dive” corsets. /

crease.

/3-220 ?i —Comer Hanover and Brussels— 
STORE OPEN EVENINGS

common.
877, an Increase of $4,238 for the year. 
Despite the increased expenses of opera
tion, there was an increase in the sur
plus at the end of the year of $3,381, 
the balance now standing at $22,398.

RETAIL MERCHANTS 
SUGGEST CLOSING 

HOUR PROGRAMME

■ xm

The Clerk’s Association at a meeting 
yesterday received a copy of resolutions 
adopted by the Retail Merchants’ Asso
ciation in response to the clerks’ request 
for earlier closing hours. The merchants 
while sympathetic with the desires of 
the clerks felt that the demands were 
too drastic and suggested that all shops 
defined in the early closing act of 1917, 
except grocers, close Monday’s Tuesdays,

Beautify Your Hair 
Begin Today

From the very first application 
of Newbro’s Herpipide your hair 
will begin to take on new life.

Your dandruff will begin to dis
appear, your scalp will stop itching, 
your hair will begin to tone up and 
in a short time will be aglow with 
health and beauty.

(Fredericton Mail.)
The St. John Standard is devoting 

some space to a recent bond issue made 
by the provincial government, and is Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 
making a strenuous effort to create the 6 p.m. until 5 a.m. during the months 
impression that the bonds were not dis- from October to May, inclusive, and on 
posed of at a satisfactory price. It seems Saturdays at 10 p.m. during the same 
to have discovered cause for alarm in the I period, except on days before legal lioii- 
fact that the comptroller-general, in his days and four days before Christmas 
capacity of an independent officer of the Day, when the shops may be open until 
government, now has to do with placing 10 p.m.
provincial bonds upon the market. In In June, July, August and September 
this connection it says: It is proposed to close at 6 p.m. and on

“The comptroller-general is—or is sup- Saturdays at I p.m., except before lioli- 
posed to be—an independent officer, days, when 10 p.m. is the hour, 
standing between the government and j All grocers are to close at 6 p.m. ex- 
the public interests, to see that the lat- cept as provided for shops, and except on 
ter do not suffer at the hands of the for- days before legal holidays and four days 
mer. How can he possibly do this if he before Christmas. It is understood écr
is acting as the government’s agent?” I tain stores are opposed to this pro- 

It might be explained that under the gramme, which will be heard in a few 
old audit act the duties of the auditor- days by the city council.
gen ! were largely confined to matters { -----------------■ -----------------
of expenditure. He was expected to CITIZENS TAKE UP 
Misely scrutinize the accounts, see to it PAVING BILL,

tigat the expenditure was authorized and
tihat the prices charged were fair and Notice has been given that a bill will 
reasonable. He still has this duty to per- be presented to the legislature by a num- 
form and in addition, under the amended ber of citizens providing that the cost 
act, he is expected to see to it that the 0f permanent paving shall be paid for 
province gets a square deal in transac- jn part by owners of abutting property 
tions affecting the revenue. For instance, owners and part by general assessment, 
if a sale is made of provincial bonds, or This action follows the deadlock which 
of crown lands, he is expected to fauul- now exists in the common council over 
iarize himself with all details of the the mayor’s proposed improvement bill, 
transaction and see that the public in- \ The notice is signed by the follow- 
terests are amply safeguarded. Regard- j ing: W. S. Allison, P. A. McAvity, E. 
less of what the St. John opposition or- j J. Terry, D. W. Ledingham, W. F. Bur- 
gan may opine, the average individual ditt, G. E. Barbour, M. E. Agar, G. L. 
will be inclined to believe that such an Warwick, E. A- Everett, W. F. Hathe- 
arrangement is decidedly in the public ; way, W. H. Lugsden, L. J. Seidenstiçk- 
interests. I er, H. L. Spangler, J. A. Tilton, A- H.

“Business,” says the Standard, “was Wetmore, T. F. Simpson and Donaldson 
not transacted in this sort of way in the Hunt. *
late government’s time.” “In those days,” 
it continues, “the auditor-general minded 
his own business and did not interfere 
in the working of the treasury or any The annual baniquet of No. 1 salvage 
other department other than to see that corps, held last night in Bond’s, was a 
its operations were in conformity with most delightful affair. Capt. K. J. Mac- 
the provisions of the audit act.” ! Rae presided and included amongst the

It is true that under the old govern-1 feuests were Commissioner Thornton, 
ment the auditor-general had little to do Hon. R. J. Ritchie, H. Wilmot Adams, 
with the treasury department, and,it was H. R. McLellan, Captain Cunninguam 
in a large measure because of this limit- and Lieutenant Brown of No. 2 com- 
ati on that the late government was able pany and Fred James, a charter mem- 
to Lut over various crooked transactions, her of the organization. The programme 
ToPcIte a concrete case, it is only neces- was as follows:
•ary to mention the patriotic potato deal. I Address of welcome, by the chairman;

Unbeknown to the auditor-general, a motion pictures; reading, by Steve Mat- 
note for $33,000, given by a private hews; musical dialogue, song, Mr. Col- 
parly who owed nothing to the province, lins; toast “Fire Department,” proposed 
was discounted in the bank, and the pro- by G. II. Tnpley and responded to by 
ceeds entered as cash on the books of the Commissioner Thornton; toast Sister 
province It was largely because of his Corps,” proposed by G. H. Green and 
connection with this shady transaction, responded to by Messrs. Cunningham 
that a deputy minister was compelled by ■ and Brown; song, Thomas Guy ; motion
the present government to resign his posi- pictures; toast “City, proposed by
tionf If the Standard wants a return to Charles Clarke and responded to by Hon.

LZ
H0RR0CKSES' «ftëïbbro’s TCerpicide□3■

Send for
Generous Sample.

ce will transform your dull, brittle, 
lusterless hair into lustrous, shim
mering beautiful tresses.

Begin now to use Herpicide. 
Use it in secret if you wish - - but 
don’t expect to keep your secret 
long. Use Herpicide today — note 
improvement tomorrow.
"Applications at the Better Barber Shops”

J?
Send 10 cents in stamps or coin 
for a Generous Sample of New- 
bro’s Herpicide and an inter
esting booklet on “ The Care of 
the Hair".
Address: The Herpicide Co., 

Dept. 18SA, Detroit, Mich.

» Tut Tut Of Time

■ if ■«*IONGUjOTHS&S
V ."“SHEETINGS

jjhti Sold at all
Drug and Dep’t. Stores.

\ TOW, as in Great-Grandmother’s day, it is imjxrrtant^to see

^ ^ every piece of Longcloth, India Cloth, Nainsook, Cambric, 
Madapolam, Sheeting and Flannelette you buy.

For more than a century, the name “Horrockses* ” has been the 
hallmark of excellence and quality, the world 
iVhm your dealer offers you “Horfockses”’, you can be sure of 
quality, wear and ralue. Look fay the name on the selvedge.
For information as to the nearest store handling “Horrockses” fabrics, addressi

JOHN E. RITCHIE, Canadian Agent,
591 St. Catherine St. W.» Montreal. >

Ny Manufactured by
fiSV HORROCKSES. CREWDSON & CO., LIMITED 

Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers 
MANCHESTER, England.

SALVAGE CORPS DINNER.

over.
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ing of a matter, outside the scope of 
provincial politics, Mr. Magee strongly 
opposed the suggestion that a Canadian 
should be appointed as the next governor Who invented the piano, was a ques- 
general, saying that this would mean the tion asked at the luncheon table after 

of one tangible link between discussion had arisen of its fortunes to- 
the Dominion and the Motherland. With ^ The Germans claim the honor, 
regard to provincial finances he said ^ut there is no doubt that the piano 
plainly that the province needed an in
come of at least $3,000,000 annually to 
meet the increased cost of administration 
due to the increase in prices of labor and 
materials. As one means of meeting this 
need he urged a substantial increase in 
the stumpage rates in proportion to the 
increased value of lumber. In order to 
meet the need for more and cheaper 
electrical power he warmly advocated the 
investigation of the possibilities which 
existed in the tidal waters at the head 
of the Bay of Fundy.

P. P. Melanson of Kent, one of the 
younger members of the house, made 
an excellent impression in seconding the 
reply. His reference to the visit of the 
Prince of Wales was a graceful tribute 
from a member of the Acadian portion 
of the population.
year which has passed and his sugges
tions for the future he ^showed a clear 
conception of the situation In provincial 
affairs and of his ability to contribute 
towards the solution of the problems 
which require attention.

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to 
amend the consolidated statutes 1903 re
specting the registry of deeds and other 
instruments. He explained that the bill 
was a consolidation of the acts and 
amendments passed since the year 1903.

The house adjourned at 4.50 p.m.

R. J. Ritchie; readings, H. Wilmot Ad
ams; toast “Our Guests,” proposed by 
Mr. Lordly and responded to by Messrs. 
McLellan and James; reading, A. G. 
Rainnie; toast “Press,” proposed by E. P. 
Howard and responded to by Harry 
Ervin and A. G. Clinch ; toast “The 
Ladies,” proposed by Dr. Langstroth and 
responded to by Perry Noryian, of the 
Young-Adams Company ; toast “City 
Corps,” proposed by H. R- McLellan 
and responded to by K. J. Mac Rae.

*The gathering broke up at an early 
hour this morning by all joining hands 
and singing “Auld Lang Syne.”.

came originally from Italy. There are first use as a solo instrument was s 
in existence still two of the first pianos the Thatched House in June, 1768. Eng 
made by a harpischord maker—Christo- land has had its full share in the lm 
fori, in Florence—early in the eighteenth provement of what our grandfathen 
century. called a pianoforte. The original Broad.

The first public notice of a piano is wood is said to have been the first to 
In a Covent Garden play bill, and the adapt pedals to the piano in 1783.

Who Invented Pianos?
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rlNFANTS-DELIGHT
"Toilet Soar

nearly half a century " 
F^rff^ghoice of the 
Canadian people^) has been 
Infants- Delight,|the original 
boratedf/toilet soap. Pure, 
WtnfeT fragrant, and 
altogether delightful

‘Do make only one cupful 
oF the usual table drink 
would cause considerable 
waste, but you can make 

cup or ten cups off

it s mamrBREPLIES TO 
THE SPEECH

r
I -'Sxl
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mmINSTANT
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In his review of the
9 Mi % v

! I
j

ggjpyFred Magee and P. P. Melan
son Heard in Splendid Ad
dresses. Iwithout a bit of waste

^cJbis drink, of gratifying 
flavor is made instantly 

a teaspoonful in a cup 
—with hot water added 
And you can suit any taste 
by varying amount used.

Canadian Pbstum Cereal Co. Ltd.. Windsor. Ont

[OHN TAYLOR & CO.. LIMITED
Dept. 9 Toronto. Oat.
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9XKFredericton, N. B., March 11—Two 

interesting addresses were given at
® S' |

very
the house opening today by the mover 
and seconder of the reply to the address 
from the throne, Fred Magee, M. P. P. 
for Westmorland, and P. P. Melanson,

Q
\\VWj 09So easily does human nature slip back 

into its accustomed groove that the 
wealthy loams, once home, await their 
perfumed baths as if they’d never bathed 
in jungle streams—eat their expensive 
meals as calmly as if they’d never begged 
for soup—give orders to their butler as 
coolly, as if in a forgotten yesterday 
they' had not called him “King” !—See 
“Male and Female” at Imperial 15th.

Arthur Labclle of Ste. £Anne, Mnd- 
awaska, N. B., was cut in two by a saw 
at Green River, N. S., yesterday while 
working in a mill there.

9 'I
11 lNFANTS;j)EUGHT

fi IT'S •
^ 8 Sorted .& Toilet

^oap3337M. P. P. for Kent.
In moving the reply to the speech from 

the throne, Fred Magee of Westmorland, 
reviewed in comprehensive, although 
brief fashion, the work of the various 
departments of the government during 
the last year and also gave throughtful 
consideration to some of the more press
ing problems which the province must 
face, setting forth his views on these 
subjects in a vigorous manner. In speak-

4
find sand it to. us, together with-*" 
two other ade of this series—-all 

different__for a FREE trial size tablet of INFANTS-DELJGHT.
Cut "Out This Ad.
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To Users and Prospective Users
—Of—

The “L. C. Smith” Typewriter
"Don’t Be Misguided”

We wish to inform you that
WE HAVE BEEN, WE ARE AND WILL CONTINUE TO BE

the sole representatives for the L. C. Smith 
for the Province of New Brunswick.

ST.JOHN TYPERWRITER&SPEMTY C0„LT0.
Corner Mill & Union Streets
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Times and Star Classified Pages £=£*£«
THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19IS WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

Send in die Cash With the
Ad. No Credit for This Class ^ ^ VERAOE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE T1MES-STAR FOR 
of Advertising. Qm Cant and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. Ko Disc

TO LETHELP WANTEDfORSALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATE FURNISHED BEDROOM. GENTLB- 

man. 72 Mecklenburg. 111503—8—19AUCTIONS TO LET—MAY ISTi
(1) Suite No. 4 Chipman’s Hill Apart- 

ments ; heated, $60.
(2) Cottage, 83 Parks street; seven 

rooms, gas, electrics, hot water heating*

BAKER WANTED—APPLY HY-
gienic Bakery, 136 Mill street.

WANTED—IN COURSE OF FORT-
night, young lady, good typist, with________ ___________________________

---- ----------- —--------------- - slight knowledge of bookkeeping. Also ; LUMBERMEN WANTED. FENTON
GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK. MRS. girl for general work. Apply Dr. Maher. Land Co 111430—3—13

527 Main street. _____ I

i WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN OF
WANTED__COOK AND HOUSE-1 good address as clerk and saleslady

maid or maid for general work who for grocery store. Must be of goodaver- 
Apply 217 Ger- age height. Apply between 4 and 6 

111500—3—16 p. m. w. Alex. Porter, corner Union 
and Waterloo streets. 111532—8 15

A.
GENERAL MAID, 164 QUEEN.

111468—3—1»ONE-TON 
PIERCE ARROW 

TRUCK
In Splendid Condition

BY AUCTION
instructed to sell

FURNISHED ROOM, WATERLOO 
street. 1270-81.

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good, 
locality, connected with water and 
seweragü on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M. 3074

111529—3—16

STRONG BOY TO WORK IN FAC-j^g) plat, 1 Hawthorne avenue; six 
tory. Imperial Clothing Co., 208 room9l verandah, grounds. $55.

Union. 111416—3-15 j (4) plat, 8 Hawthorne avenue;
WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH EX-,ro°“sc^- „ Hawthome avenue;

perience In wholesale warehouse for seven roomSj verandah, grounds. $45. 
our shipping room. The Willett Fruit Apply Miss Louise Parks. 8—3-tf 
Co, Ltd, Dock street. 111*58-3-15 ^ *

Allison, 32 Carleton street. LARGE* FURNISHED ROOM, CEN-f 
tral, private family ; gentlemen only 

Box W 65, Times. 111511—3—U

111507

sevenI am

I-Ton Pierce Arrow Truck
understands cooking, 
main street.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
tleraen. Most central. Main 1103-31.

111514—3—15
o'clock, one
to splendid ^tpOTVS, Auctioneer. WANTED—COOK FOR OUT OF , 

town hotel. Good wages. Middle- DRESSMAKER WANTED AT 20 
woman preferred. Box W 63, Waterloo street. 111891—8 18

111516—$—19
TO LET—FLAT 27 ST. PAUL, 7 

rooms; Monday, Wednesday, Friday.
111448—3—18

1 FURNISHED ROOM SUITABLE 
for single girl. 611/, Peters street.

111398—3—16

YOUNG MAN WANTED AS NIGHT 
porter Victoria Hotel. 111355—3 13

YOUNG MEN WANTED—APPLY T. 
S. Simms & Co, Ltd. 111286—8—16

- aged
Times.1 am instructed to 

sell by Public Auc
tion Saturday and 
Monday nights, Match 
13th and 15th, for 
the last two nights at 
No. 307 Brussels 
street, opposite Han

over street. Goods will be sold without 
reserve. Dry Goods of all kln<is,Co 
tons, Dress Goods, Ladies’ and Child
ren’s Stockings, Shaker Flannels, Child
ren’s Dresses, and goods of all descrip
tion..

FOR SALE—TWO-FAMILY FREE- 
hold, corner of St. George and Orange 

streets, Fairville, 100x100. For further 
particulars apply C. B. D'Arcy, 287 
Tower street, west. 'Phone West 29».

111471—3—16f WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR SPICE 
packing. G. E. Barbour Co-, Ltd. ^ ^WANTED—AT ONCE, GENERAL 

maid or middle-aged women ; wages
Mrs. E. ’ GIRLS WANTED TO WORK IN | WANTED—A RELIABLE MIDDLE-

---------------i labelling room. T. H. Estabrooks Co.,1 age(j man for night watchman. The
111358—3—15 Christie Woodworking Co, Ltd.

111286—3—16

T*n T FT—FLAT DOUGLAS AVB. TO LET—2 FRONT ROOMS PART- TMod^Jimprovements. Seen Tuesday ly furnished, suitable for light house- 
and Friday from 2 to 4. ’Phone M. 2033- keeping. Mrs. Turner, 81 Carleto^steet$20 a month.

North street, Fairville.
41.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Ltd.

,™f,]fTLE9LiDV WANTED, WITH EX- 

8 111476—3—19 perience and reference. Apply D.
_____ ___________________ —-------- ---------- I Bassen’s 14 Charlotte. 111859-8-18.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM. CfiN- 
tral. Gentleman. Telephone 3270.

1H367—8—IT

WANTED — A THREE FAMILY 
tenement home in good. condition and 

bringing in good revenue, leasehold or 
freehold. Write, giving particulars and 
price, to House Investor, Box W 62, care 
Times. 111469-3-16

_________________ ICARVILL HALL APARTMENTS.
WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 1 First-class heated fiat, hardwood floors, 

in green houses, experienced preferred.1 range, etc. George Carvlll. M. 2110. 
Also firemen. Apply Greenhouses,Sandy 111880—3—15

Pedersen. 111222—3—16 ___________ .— —------- -—
TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 

keeping. ’Phone 8678-21.
MwoA. M°WaterioaERAhl4s”^18 GIRL WANTED FOR CLERKING

_______________________________________ in confectionery store. Apply in even-
WANTBD—MAID FOR GENERAL ings to A. M. Jenkins, 173 Union, 

housework. Apply 46 Crown street. . 111379—8—15
111392—3—16

Point Road. K. 111187—3—15TO LET—UPPER FLAT 8 ROOMS 
No. 25 Barker street Apply 10 Som- 

111254—3—16
WANTED—BOY WHO WISHES TÔ

learn printing business. Good oppor- . t
tunlty. Apply Fred Doig, 85 Germain er»et street 

111221—3—13 -------------

I. WEBBER, 
Auctioneer. LOT 25x125, TWOFREEHOLD 

houses on lot, one double tenement, 
the other double tenement with two 
stores 55-59 Brussels. ’Phbne Main 

111404—8—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Elliott Row.

111487—3—16 111069—8—18
WANTED — EXPERIENCED GIRLS 

to work on power machines, or girls 
to learn. Good wages. Apply 9 Dock 
street. Fishman & Perchanok.

111361

groceries

A iftlsr"" w» -rt
Groceries provements and in excellent repair; large

BY AUCTION basement ; one flat vacant May 1.
"lam instructed by W. S. Logan, Esq., | Adelaide street Apply premUe^

to sell at his store, No. 554 Main street’!F(^l saLE-»3,7(K) SELF-CONTAIN- 
on Monday morning, March 15th, at 10 ; ed house> Winslow street, West St i help
o’clock, his stock of groceries, consisting ISayes®" Th^ne ^ItM ; house Telegraph,

in part all kinds of canned goods, teas, 662 c H Belyea, 9 Rodney, West St. I
111362—3—15

street. TO LET—8 ROOM FLAT,^TOILET, ROOMS TO LET—SUITABLE FOR 
two. Apply 83 Sewell street

111186-8-18.

groceries WANTED — A COOK. ST. JOHN I 
County Hospital, East St. John. I

1 111424—3—1»
1562-11. WANTED—A BOY TO LEARN THE j 143 Mecklenburg, 

wholesale drug business. Apply in 
handwriting, stating school grade,

111122—3—13

STORY
barn.

45—8—18
-15 TO LET—FLATS AND 

Telephone West 558-11. 1111
own 
to Box 848.

FURNISHED ROOMS; 580 MAIN.
U0917—8-18WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

housework. No washing. Evenings 
Mrs. T. L. Baxter, 17 Harding 

111449—3—15

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.________ ____ ___________________________________
We need you to make socks on the .^ NEED AN ENERGETIC SMART .dad'TMFVT M COBURG

best, easily learned auto knitter. Expen- ; saiesman with experience to take COBURG APARTMENT, MCOBU^ 
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. ' charge of our hat department Good street 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplied e3 Appl in person D. Magee Sc ! and bath, elet*ric id^ath electric light, 

K „.T D,„. .C, Auto 1 Sons, « K!,,.
Knitter Co., Toronto.--------------------------- - dry GOODS MEN WANTED FOR 616. 110948-4-5
SILVER GIRL WANTED. APPLY ; wholesale house. Two young men 

Victoria Hotel. 111354—3—13 j wjth general store, retail or wholesale
_ experience. Road possibilities for the

right man. Apply, stating experience 
and salary desired, to W 81, rimes office.

11X061-3-18

free.
Street

HOUSES TO LETWANTED—LADY AS MOTHER’S 
in family with two children, 6 

years old. Apply to Box W 58, 
111399—3—15

TO LET—NEW SELF-GONTAtiÉBD 
house, Douglas avenue. Double Vpar- 

lors, dining room, kitchen, pantry down
stairs; four bedrooms and tiled bath
room upstairs. All modern improve
ments, hardwood floors, douglas flr fin
ishing, hot water heating. Small family 
preferred. Rental sixty dollars monthly. 
For Immediate occupation. ’Phone Main 
576 or 8667. 1^1528—8—19

TO LET —FURNISHED HOUSE 
from May 1 to Sept 15, in good loca

tion. Apply P. O. Box 1211, St. John.
111808-3—17

:

WANTED—GIRL OR MIDDLE-
aged woman for general housework. 

Mrs. M. J. Cullinan, 16 Cliff street
111376—3—15

fancy xakes, and a general assortment of , John._________
This Is a large FOR SALE—LARCjE TWO FAMILY 

house and bam on Westmorland road.
111244—3—16

WANTED — STENOGRAPHER AT 
least one year’s experience. Aply P• i 

O. Box 1211, St. John. 111304-3-17
first-class groceries, 
stock of almost new goods and will be ’Phone M. 2963-21. WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MUST 

be a good plain cook. No vlashing. 
Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 Union street.

111407—3—15

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Small 

Mrs. A. F. Blake, 160 Mount

111426—3—18

WANTED—TWO CAPABLE WO-
men or girls, highest wages paid. Ap

ply Mrs. Sloan, Carleton House, West 
St. John. ’Phone W 406-21.

111325—3—17

WE WANT A BOY IN OUR FAC- 
tory to learn fur business. Good wages. 

Apply D. Magee Sons, Ltd., King street

sold without reserve. „ ROCKLAND ROAD, 6 ROOMS 
and new bath room, freehold lot 20 6 

x 130’. Price $3,000. Apply Miss Louise 
Parks, Main 1456, 2-16 *■

285F. I» POTTS, Auctioneer.

REAL ESTATE
If you have real estate 
you with to dispose
tcf'setTsc? buyers could 3494-41 between 6 and 7 *

make purchase before i ______________ _______
they release Feb. Is^FOr SALE—NEW SELF-CONTAlN- 

To make a sure sale consult us. We have ^ hou aiPO two-tenement house on 
for sale several paying tenements, also Dou , avenuR Modem improvements. 
40 acte farm 21-2 miles from city. Price and terms very reasonable. Must 
Prices reasonable. ___ be sold this month. Owner leaving city.

F-^S^Ute Broker, ^immediate occupational*!-^

WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages, 

have references. Apply F. W- 
2—24—tf

of SEVEN ROOM HOUSE AND GAR- 
East St. John. Telephcle Main ONE WITHSTENOGRAPHER,

some experience and who will be given 
an opportunity /to advance in general of
fice work. Permanent employment. One 
living in Milford or Fairville preferred. 
Apply In own handwriting. P. O. Box 
1316. 111302—3—13

family.
Pleasant Maine 1616-31.Id* age, TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN- 

ished House, 61 Kennedy street En
quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Comer. \

110465-8-86

Must 
Daniel & Co*

MAID WANTED. A. V. SHARPE, 177 
Duke street. 111342—3—15

WANTED — AN 
cook. Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Meek- 

lenburg Terrace. References required.
111331—3—

ashes removedEXPERIENCED
KING

111253—3—16 FURNISHED FLATSWAITRESS WANTED, 48 
square.

REMOVED, TRUCKING 
111260—3—15 .

VED. MAIN 3588-42. j 
111262—3—23

ASHES 
’ done. Main 2806-11.17

TO LET—FOUR ROOM FURNISH- 
ed apartment, piano. West Side. 

Adults. Rent $28 month. Box W 64.
111515—8—19

WANTED—BY MONDAY, GIRL FOR 
general care of offices and halls. Ap

ply Dr. Maher, 527 Main street.
’ 111282—3—15

ASHES REMOWANTED—COOK, GENERAL. MRS. 
W. E. Rowley, 19 Wellington Row.

111245—3—16

To dispose of your fur'j ,<M0NAHAN HOUSE” (TWO FAM- 
niture at residence con- *j \ church Avenue, Fairville. Price
suit us as we make a ^ 250* cash, including lot, or $200 down -------------- ------------------------------ -----------

110545—3—lb *

p6
M send furniture or mer-|

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

Times.
WANTED MODERN FURNISIÎED AND 

ed flat from May 1, No. 6 Genre % 
street Seen Monday and Thursday vl 
3 p. to. Apply Louis A. Bragtr, 186 
Union street ’Phone 2287.

111467—8—19

WANTED — COATMAKER OR 
helper. A. Morin, 52 Germain.

111188—3—15
PRESSING

WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 
furnished ,rooms in private family ; 

central. Box W 60, Times.
____ ______________________________________________________________PRESSING, CLEANING AND PLAIN

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSEWORK WANTeD^AT ONCE, COMPETENT alterations on ladies’ costumes. Reas- 
Apply Mrs. G. Emery, 20 Cliff street. ; lady as hotel clerk. Write Box 448. onable. 135 Sydney street 

111249—3—16 Fredericton, giving qualifications and 
references. 111195—3—15

1
111524-8—17

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 111860—3—18
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

____ ____________________________________—•

WANTED-CLERK, MALE OR FB- 
male, to manage grocery store North 

End. Apply, stating experience and sal
ary desired, W 46, Times.

SMALL FLAT, 4 ROOMS, FUR- 
nlshed, modern, central. W 51, Times.

111316—3—17

'Phone 973.
WANTED—COOK, KITCHEN GIRL, 

also chambermaid. Best wages. Ap
ply to F. P. Keane, 141 Union street. 
West St John, 111270-3-16

GIRL OR MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 
for general housework in family of six. 

Mrs. C. T. Wetmore, Hampton, N. B.
111251—3—15

GIRL WANTED 109 CHARLOTTE 
street. Brunswick House.

111137—3—13

GIRLS WANTED—STEADY EM-
ployment Canada Brush Co.,

Duke street. 111025—3—18

FOR SALE—ONE WALNUT PAR- 
lor suite. 75 Duke street. 3 to 4.

111509—3—16

FOR SALE—BROWN WICKER bABY FOR SALE—ELECTRIC IRON.COM- 
carriage with wind shield, $25. ’Phone piete^with stand; hew Williams’ sew- 

Main 1443-21. 111522—3—13 in machine, refrigerator. Box 237, Fair-
------------------  3 11525—3—16

FOR SALE—COFFEE MILL, ALSO T ---------------------------------------------------------
Walter Gilbert, 143 Char- FOR SALE—PIANO, HAT TREE, 

3—12—tf refrigerator and other furniture. Mrs.
Burns, 306 Princess street.

PIANO LESSONSFOR SALE GENERAL FURNISHED FLAT. BOX W 38. 
Times. 111126—4—8

18111807-
PIANO LESSONS. RATES REAS- 

onable. Box R 32, Times office. WANTED—YOUNG MAN AND A 
young lady for retail shoe store; ex- 

| perience preferred. Apply by letter, giv
ing references. Francis & Vaughan, 19 
King street 111412—3—15

WELL FURNISHED FLAT, MOD 
em, central. May 1st Box V 66 

Times. 110349—3—L

foot 23—tf !

-------------------------------------- . _ milliner wanted—spear MIL-
I WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL linery Co 177 Union street.

housework. Mrs. A. E. Logic, 1,3 , 110927—3—18
Princess. 111133-3-1» ------------------------------- —----------

gas range, 
lotte. PARTNERS WANTED — INVEST- 

ment opportunity. Advertiser offers 
an interest in a practical invention in 
the metal line. Box W 57, Times.

111387—3—16

STORES, BUILDINGS
________ - HEAD MILLINERS WANTED FOR

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL good posjti0ns both in Nova Scotia 
housework; family of two; references and Ncw Brunswick. Afcply Brock & 

required- Apply between 7 and 9, even- paterson, Ltd., St. John, N. B. 
ings. Mrs. F. O. Allison, 23 Gardenjit.

FOR SALE—HANDSOME PARLOR
grand piano, best European manufac-_________________________—

tore, burled Walnut finish. Pre-war price FQR SALE—WHITE AND BRASS 
of this instrument $1,000; would cost bedstead, spring mattress, small kitch- 
much more today. Owner will sell at en tabie, large parlor chair, small solid 
a sacrifice owing to lack of room. For wainut table, other sundries; bargain, 
further particulars apply ^lox W 6L Apply after 6 p. m. 118 Germahv__^

111479—3—19
TO LET—SHOP, FLAT CONNECT 

ed; central. Necessary to buy fixtures 
Tel. 1538-21. 111240—3—1*

I-
FURNISHED HOUSE OR APART- 

ment for two months for man, wife 
and baby. Good price for the right 
place. M. 2512. 111414-3-13

ACCOMMODATION FOR MAN, 
wife and small baby, two or three 

rooms in quiet house with board or in 
vicinity of King square, where board 
can be obtained. Will pay liberally for 
proper accommodation. M. 2512.

111415—8-13

WANTED—SINGLE OR DOUBLE 
teams to haul coal. Apply J. S. Gib- 

bon & Co., Ltd., 1 Union, 111336-8-13
WANTED—-BY MAY 1, TWO O'R 

three rooms, furnished or Unfurnished, 
for light housekeeping for mother and 

Address W 56, care Times.
, 8—17

2-8 t.f.
LARGE STORE, CORNER CHAR 

lotte and Britain. Apply 813 Chariot!» 
street, or ’phone 1148-21. 111260—8—21WANTED—SOMEONE TO TAKE 

care of an elderly lady and do light 
housekeeping. Box F 65, Times.

2—2—tf j
TO LET—STORE 115 SYDNEY ST- 

near corner of Duke. ’Phone 8881-11.
111247—8—1<

FOR SALE-LADY’S TAILORED FOR SALE—MAHOGANY DESK, 
suit (new.) Box W 66, Times. sideboard, wardrobe, tables, etc.

111477-3-15 ,phone M. 990-11.______111401-3-18

FOK^SAIT^YACHT 46 FT. LONG, FOR SALE—ENGRAVINGS, SMALL 
12 ft. beam, suitable for auxiliary. rugs> go-cart, flower stand, baby s 

’Phone 2114—11. 3—13 yard> cherrv rôcker, etc., all in first-class
condition. ’Phone Main 1942.

111452—3—15

EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE OF CANADA

We have a number of 
furnished flats that will 
be available on May 1st, 
or thereabout, that could 
be had for terms of from 
four to five months. For 
further particulars apply

TO LET—SHOP, 350 UNION. i 
111147—

TO LET — UP6TAIRS BUSINESS 
stand at 106 King street. Apply A. I 

Henderson. 2—11—T.f

LOST AND FOUND
LOST-LADY’S SILVER WRIST 

watch, aluminated dial, between Pub
lic Library and Imperial, via LJnion and 
Charlotte. Finder please leave at Public 
Library. *■ ____________ 8'18-

LOST—LIVER-COLORED SPANIEL, 
tag 251, owner’s name on collar. Last 

seen vicinity Pond and Dorchester 
streets. Reward if returned to E. Brown, 
29 Hilyard. 111446—3—15

FOR SALE—TABLE PIANO. PRICE 
$75. Telephone M. 1365-11.

111396—3—18 pRiVATE SALE OF FURNITURE. 
! Apply 20 Orange street. WANTED to

FOR SALE—BIG PAYING PROP- 
Address P. <)• j 

111455—3—15

111372—3—17

FOR SALE-1 THREE-PIECE MA- 
------------- -—---------------- I hoeanv Inlaid parlor suite, $60; one

tssrsf » s261 King street west. 111394—3—12 ( ,phone Wegt 494_al 111321—3—12

FOR SALE-BEAUTIFUL | salr_GAS STOVE, , SEl.F-
p;en°' f‘,od aSir™’1jTTS feeder,‘15 beds and springs. Apply 20 
Main 613. llHOl-S-iS ; ^t. 111261-3-^16

TO LETBookkeeper - Accountant. 
Must have thorough knowl* 
edge of steel trade. $125- 
$150.

Taylor & Sweeneyerty in Erin street. 
Box 516. ; AUTO STORAGE, 10 WIRE!

stalls and floor space. Apply 21 8yd 
ney. ’Phone 1685-11.

TO LET—BARN FLAT, AUTO PRE 
ferred. Apply Miss Merritt, 120 Unioi 

Street. 8—9—t

daughter,Real Estate Brokers 
56 Prince William Street 
Bank of Montreal Bldg, 

Telephone Main 25%

'■ !

WANTED—FLAT 4 OR 5 ROOMS, 
North End preferred. No children. 

’Phone 1623-41 mornings or evenings.
111320—8—13

LOST—TUESDAY NIGHT, BE- 
tween St. Andrew’s church and Meck- 

pair of eye-glasses.
PIANO 

upright 
Telephone
PIANO FOR SALE—AN UPRIGHT 

of line tone in A1 condition. ’Phone 
111405—3—18^

Cost Clerk. Experienced 
wanted in cost findings 

for boilers and castings ma
chine shop. $100.

lehburg street,
Finder return Times office. Reward.

111418—3—13
man WANTED—TO RENT, COTTAGE 

for summer months, furnished and sit
uated on C. P. R. preferred. Address 
Box W 48, Times. _____ 111324—3—17

WANTED—BY RELIABLE PARTY, 
WANTED-TO PURCHASE, DRIV- modern central located, finished 

! ing horse. Apply Frost & Wood, house or flat or would b“y jurndure. 
-Phone Main 983. 111523-3-16 Box W 43, Times. imSS-a-iO

WANTING TO BUY—OLD
gany furniture. All dealings strictly 

private. W. Colin Montford, 115 Queeh 
street, St. John, N. B. 111023—4^6

TO LET—BARN, 93 ADELAID1 
street, for automobile purposes. Appl; 

to W. Hunter. 111179—8—11
SALESALE - PRIVATE 

household furniture, 256 Germain.
/' 111236—3—16

FOR
LOST—BETWEEN DOUGLAS AVE.

and Adelaide street, gold cuff link, 
initial C. Finder please ’phone Main 

111375—3—13

M. 3255-21. TO PURCHASE a1*1.1?1 sm
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, JOB LOT pRjVATR SALE FURNITURE, 188

ladies’ sweaters, coats, pulloicis, with Winslow street W. E. ’Phone W. 345. 148--21. 
and without sleeves. Some Angora col- ’ 111259—3—13
lars $2.95 and $3.45. L. S. Kominsky,
723 Main street. 111427—3—U

OFFICES TO LE*fGirls for household work. 
Highest wages.BELT FOR CHILD’S 

Albert and Elm 
Finder will confer a favor

LOST—FUR 
fur coat, 

streets.
leaving same at 417 Main street.

8 111808—3—13

TO LET—THREE HEATED OF 
flees, 28 Chiptiian Hill. Apply to H 

J. Romney. ’Phone 3046. 111395—3—11

betweenGRAND_ :r. SALE - ROYAL
kitchen range with hot closet. M. J. 

Burns, 101 Brussels. ’Phone 3529-11.

FOR MAHO- WANTED—FLAT OF 6 OR 7 ROOMS 
Central. Box W 33, Times.FOR SALE—TOLEDO SCALE SHER- 

er counter. Anderson, Pond street.
111317—3—17

Apply 49 Canterbury St. 
Telephone Connection.

111095—3—183—15 TO LET—HEATED OFFICE, 53'/ 
Dock street. ’Phone M. 2343.WANTED—FLAT OF 6 ROOMS OR 

more, 4 adults. ’Phone M. 1725-81.
1110Z1—8—13

110976—3—11SALE—AMHERST PIANO, 
worth $450; sell at a bargain.

111327—3—13

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE, 114 
slightly damaged sleeveless sweaters, 

newest shades. Values up to $6 for $1.95. 
1 S Kominsky, 723 Main street.

111162-

BUSINESS FOR SALEFOR 
new,

’Phone W 449. FREE TO BOTH EMPLOYER 
UNO APPLICANT

AUTOS FOR SALE OFFICE TO RENT FROM MAY 1 
61 Dock street, including light am 

heat. Apply P. O. Box 143.
NOTICE. WANTED—EGGS FOR HATCHING. 

Letters of administra' ion on the estate pure l)red Rhode Island lteds. P. Clay- 
of Charlotte E. Reed having bee i grant- ton> Rastmount, Coldbrook. 
ed James K ng Kelley, K- C., all persons.
having accounts against the said estate »—------------------ 777

Public Notice is hereby given that by /^“'thf dXCertified1 and proven part^city, seven or* eight* rooms, 
order of the Council X administer, and all PeJn^n- ’pLne M 3213-21. 2^-T.F.
of the Ci y and County dehted to the said estate are requested to

______ » Bill will be presented enactment payment forthwith at 103 Prince
SALE HORSE. APPLY G. B- . runfwiek; the William street.

111066—3—13 nature of the Bill is loot! and object of 
; the Bill is to amend the Rates and laxes 
I Act, in relation to certain classes of per-
! sontil property and to assess and license ___— ___ ae =
horses and power vehicles in a fixed rate,
the proceeds of such assessment and MILLIONS OF POUNDS 
license to be devoted exclusively to high- OF BEEF FOR NEW YORK

in the Parish of Lancaster UNDER WHOLESALE-

AND LIVERYUNDERTAKING
business in up-to-date small town on 

line of railway. Good paying business 
1 with full outfit, cheap. Addre.s Box W 

111456—3—15

FOR SALE—1919 SEVEN PASSEN- 
cord tires, firewreck.

111512-3—19
110988—3—1

ger car, new 
Telephone 1538-21.
FOR SALE—1918 BIG FOUR OVER- i 59, Times, 

land In A1 condition; tires almost | ______
winter and summer top. Terms —

111092—3—13

PLACES IN COUNTRY13

A SACRIFICE. ONE UPRIGHT 
piano in perfect condition for sale $50. 

Tel. Main -2860-21. 111258—3—16

new;
if desired. Central Garage. M. 3140.

111521—3—16
LEASE — ‘‘THlTO LET OR

Cedars” cottage on St. John riva 
_ suitable for summer boarders. Farm an

SITUATIONS VACANT B“07i,EÎ”1Æ
Kings Co., N. B. Telephone M. 1155-11 

111409—3—1

HORSES, ETC
GREAT USED CAR SALE, INCLUD- 

ing 15 Fords, 12 Chevrolets, 5 Mc
Laughlin Specials, Model D-46, 5 Model- 
90 Overlands 1917 and 1918, 5 Overlands 
Model 85-4, 1918, 1 Briscoe slightly used. 
Terms one-third cash, ten months bal
ance. Storage free.
Exchange, 173 Marsh Road. ’Phone M. 
4078. 111482-3-15

CAR FOR SALE—1919 BRISCOE 
Special in splendid condition. Good 

tires. Universal Car Co., 145 Princess 
street. 111422-3-13

FOR
Taylor, 220 Bridge street. W. A. ROSS, 

Solicitor for Administrator.
111475—4—19FOR SALE EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 
spare time writing show cards ; no can- 
vassing; we instruct you ana keep you 
supplied with steady work. Write or 
call Brennan Show Curd System, 43 Cur
rie Bldg., 269 College street, Toronto.

One Laurie Corliss Engine, 12x22x30, 
in excellent condition.

One Worthington Duplex Condenser 
Pump, 7 1-2x7 1-2x6,

One Hot Well, 9-6x36 In. diameter, 
with ninety 2 in. brass tubes

One Cooling .Tower, 19-6x5-6, with 
fan and revolving spray.

One Foot Power Door Cramp, one 
Variety Moulder, one small Straight 
Moulder or Sash Sticker, one Campbell 
Sash Dovetailer.—The Christie Wood
working Co.. Ltd. 110935-3-18.

N. B. Used Car ROOMS AND BOARDINC
way purposes 
in the County of Saint Jo.in.

Dated this eleventh day of February,
THREE UNFURNISHED ROOM 

from May 1 or June 1, suitable f, 
light housekeeping. Apply lltif Cat 

i marthen street. M. 3147-11.
111526—3—,

Albany, N. Y., March 12—Twenty 
, T irv vr ! million pounds of beef, purchased for 

JAMES KING J5®aJy secretary the use of the American army in France, ________ ________________

___________ i s,KAî2,NMweT4’ ïï,™; ««» S’KSTSR
særra —■•»* » »■* - - «a*- -w ttfsu. ssrL’

Ad Way, reasonable. M. 3063-11. 111403-3-18 farms and markets.

SITUATIONS WANTED1920.

The WantUSE Tbo Want USETha WantUSE Ad WayAd Way

1

TO LET
13 Johnston St* Lower, 5 Rooms.
43 Hilyard St, Lower, 5 Rooms.
46 Middle St, W, Middle, 4 Rooms. 
121 MllUdge Aye, Upper, 4 Rooms. 
96 Main St, Basement, 4 Rooms. * 
90 Exmouth St, Basement, 4 Rooms. 
258 City Road, Barn.

STERLING REALTY, Umltad
13 Mill Street—’Phone fil 432 

or W. 375-M

Furnished

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fire and Automobl'e Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 PrlsMtS SV 6-30

WEBfiin

POtls

M C 2 0 3 5

»
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ÎTo Cure a ColdATTENTION !SHOPS VOU OUGHT 10 KNOW I

JOBS FOB SOLDIERS not only mast the local irritation be 
soothed and the coughing stopped, but the 
system must be strengthened to enable it 
to throw off the cold. Mathieu’s Syrup ^ 
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil is an effective 
tonic, combining in a unique manner the 
healing properties of Tar with the up
building qualities of Cod Liver Oil and 
other valuable medicines. In most cases 
a permanent cure is effected no matter 
how deep seated the cough.

Commandé the largeet Sale in Canada of anyCough Syrup.

Mi s
.! gGOUDRONp

Over Two Hundred Returned Men Need Work. “Our Bit” Can Never Equal 
; Theirs, But Let Us Do Our Best. Surely We Can Do No Less, it is Our Duty 
to Find Employment.. Find a Vacancy for the Returned Man and Ring Up 
Main 602. The Times Has Given This Space Free Until April 1.

Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

OTtUlLE DE

;« IFOIE DEMORUfg :j
:! g De MATHIEU g y

MATHIEU* ! |‘jj 
Syrup of Tar | j tj

GOD LIVER Olli j'

[i

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE i
' WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 

for second-hand goods. People’s Sec
ond-hand Store, 573 Main street. ’Phone 
2384-41.

IV-Q. 62—A MAN EXPERIENCED IN 
-L' looking after stock on farm, also 
in general farm work. He is 49 and 
single.

.PACE for six cars or trucks,
also 7 wired stalls; central ; $3 inoutn. 

Vpply 21 Sydney. ’Phone 1635-11. t.f.

XJO. I—A PAINTER, WAS 47 WHEN 1 ^O. 19—A SHIP’S RtUGER; HAS 
he went across, and now wants a . been accustomed to rigging on con-

job. Experienced painter. I struction work, could also take charge of
’ a number of men on similar work.

— —- ■ — i !
V J.LMAIHISD.

---- —«ULUM.IW3S.B.1 1 îi
S111093—4—8

Would be a desirable man for any of 
the contractors here.WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES ^O. 4—A BOOK-K E E P E R, 44, 

and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, years, and married, wants a steady
boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. job. Call Main 602 and arrange an in- 
Call or Write to 577 Main street. Domin- terview. 
ion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. B.
Dependable service.

?xro. 63—EXPERIENCED BUTCHER 
x' would like work in St. John. He 
is 25 and married.

BABY CLOTHING
MO. 20—STA. ENGINEER, WITH 

N. B. License. He is single andBEAUTIFUL LONG 
made of the finest

ABY-S
Clothes, daintily 
aterials; everything required; ten dol- 
rs complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
’olfsen, 672 Younge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

27 years old.
VO. 6—A MARRIED MAN, FAMIL- 

iar with steamship work, wants a 
position as Parser. He Is 32.

MO. 64—EXPERIENCED LOCOMO- 
tive fitter, also in general mech

anical work. He is 23 and single.
"NJO. 2B—A YOUNG MAN, 24, WITH 

considerable experience as an 
! electrician, would like to get employ
ment with'an electrical contractor, where 
he could complete his training.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

£JO. 8—WHO NEEDS A GOOD 
Chauffeur, a good man, who must 

have outside work, is looking for that
WANTED TU PURCHASE—GEN- job~___________________________ _
calU'nst™mente,0^wri^,nbicydes, '^ns", N0' ^-MOVING PICTURE OPER- 

revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices , -, ort marr*e“> "5, needs a job.
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock jWho*ll find a vacancy? 
street. St. John, N. B-, ’Phone 1774-11-

t 65— EXPERIENCED WEAVER 
(woolen mill), would go anywhere

to suitable position. Is 29 and married.

66— EXPERIENCED MARINE 
engineer would accept suitable

position anywhere. He Is 40 and single.

If you do not see exactly the kind of 
help you require, give us a ring. We 

get you what you want.

IMPORTANT.
Refer to by quoting ihe number in the 

Margin.

NO-

BARGAINS N°- MAN, 36 YEARS OLD,
___ o has been badly wounded,

would like a light job where there is no 
lifting. i

N°-ÎW STOCK WALL PAPER AT 
Wetmore’s, Garden street. Nçw pal
ms, pretty borders. ^0. 59—A YOUNG MAN WHO 

MO. 13—AN APPLICANT CAP- worked with druggist before going
able of handling anything in steam over, has had his left shoulder crippled, 

engineering; has an N. B. License. Has j Would like to make a new start. He is 
been a Mill-wright and has experience in 22 and with good appearance, 
mining operations. He Is 46 and unmar- ISECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold, 122 Mill street.
5—16—1920

CHIMNEY SWEEPING Sold in generous size bottles at all dealers.

THE J. L. MATHIEU CO., Props.,
WheA the cold Is feverish the use of Mathieu’* Nervine 
Powders with the Syrup is advised. They allay lever and stop the 
pains. Sold everywhere, 25 cts. per box.

st, rTs. Sales Agent for the Maritime A. B. Mortis, P. O. Box 423, Amhei 
I Provinces.

can
SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

,’ITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con- 
jetor pipe, kettles,* boilers; also plan
ting and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
>mer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
,pen evenings. ’Phone 8714.

MO. 60—A CHAUFFEUR WOULD
________________________________ drive truck or private car. Was
MO. 14—A PRESSMAN, FAMILIAR six months In repair and service de- 

with Newspaper Work. Has had partment of motor company. Can fur- 
experience in newspapers in New Bruns-, nish references. He is 27 years old and 
Wick. He Is 85 and married. single.

tied.WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 1* Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

113

For particulars regarding apy of the 
above Returned Soldiers ’phone the In- 
formation andi'Service Branch of the De
partment of Soldiers’ Civil Re-Establish- 
ment, Main 602; Office, 49 Canterbury 
street.

I
MO. 18—AN EXPERIENCED STONE N°- 61—A maN 88 AND SINGLE, 

cutter (hard stone), has also had who was a steam fitter previous
experience as a tool smith. He is 46 and to enlisting, and is now unable to do 
married. Desires to get back to his this heavy work. Would like a light 
former occupation. I job" in factory.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER" ARE ASPIRIN

DENTISTS
SILVER-PLATERS H. W. HEANS, 

District Representative.MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 
■quirements for quick service. J- W- 
icLean, 62 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

Fire In Alcohol.
Oran, Algeria, March 12—Fire, which 

started from a match carelessly dropped 
in a warehouse here, was brought under 
control after it had destroyed many 
thousand barrels of alcohol and other 
property, causing a loss estimated at 
70,000,000 francs.

WOOD AND COAL THREE BURNED
BY MOLTEN METAL,t.f.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”ENGRAVERS Explosion in Plant of Windsor Manu
facturing Concern.

Windsor, March 11—Three men were 
seriously burned when a two-ton ladle 
of molten metal exploded at the plant 
of the Canadian Crucible Steel Company. 
They were; Frederick Meadows, 35 El
liott street, and Robert McFsriane, 417 
Dougal avenue, and Frederick Hoops, of 
Ford, forty 
minor burns. Officials of the company 
are at a loss to determine the cause of 
the blast. A blase which followed was 
extinguished by the fire department be
fore the factory was damaged to any 
great extent.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
'raLiVw.£?»â™. C.

i»;<? ^np&vcrii 
tone i &L 982.

SEND ANY ROÜL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B., Box 

1343,and hâve a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid. EMMERSONFUELCO. Do net suffer 

another day with, 
ItchlhgTBleed-i 
lng, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once, 
and ae certainly cure jroa. too. a pox; all 
dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates ft Co., Limited,1 
Toronto. Sample box free If you mention thia 
paper and enclose So. stamp to pay postage.

PILEShats blocked o

k K115 City Road 
‘Phone M 3938

other employes suffered
ATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BBA- 
ver* Velour and Felt Hats blocked 
,er in latest styles. Mrs T R. James, 
10 Main street, opposite Adelaide, t.t.

STOVES n
STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 

ine the FlReCo Range and you will 
be convinced that it will save 50 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the prie' 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

-sUL*/'/
HAIRDRESSING For Colds, Pain, Headache, Neural- package which contains complete dl- 

gia Toothache, Earache, and for rections. Then you are getting real 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Neu- Aspirin—the genuine Aspirin \pre- 
ritis, take Aspirin marked with the scribed by physicians for over nine- 
name “Bayer” or you are not taking teen years. Now made in Canada. 
Aspirin at all Handy tin boxes containing 12 tab-

Accept only “Bayer Tablets of lets cost but a few cents. Druggists 
Aspirin” in an unbroken “Bayer" also sell larger “Bayer” packages. 

There is only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Ton must say “Bayer” 
Asutrln Is the trade mark (registered In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- 

ooofimridMter of Ballcyllcfttild. While it is well known that Aspirin means Bays? 
manufacture, to assist the public against imitations, the Tablets of Bayer Company 
will be stamped with their general trade mark, the Bayer Croai.

Terms Cash Drily
•Phone Main 2695-6L N. Y.

STOVES AND FURNITURE 
bought and. sold. J. M. LOGAN, Tel- 

8778, 18 Haymarket Square.
]!■

,1
109619-3-18.

uring.
raduate. JH mHEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get our 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., 73 Prince 
William street.

!mSAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

HATS BLOCKED
LAMBS’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 

and Panama hate blocked lnthe latest 
T. R. James, 280 Main mThe Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd mstyle. Mrs. ... ,_ .

ptrcct, opposite Adelaide street. UMBRELLAS »J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West 17 or 90 X£rON FOUNDRIES UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 

covered. 673 Main street. ’Phone 2384- 
111094—4—8 ANTHRACITE

Pea Coal
41.

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

ryThe DruggistWall papers
1of today will corroborate the testimony of Mr. R. D. 

McArthur, Medical Hall, St. John, who wrote under 
date of April, 17,1884, as follows:

“This is to certify that I have sold

ALL THE LATEST STYLES FROM 
12c, roll up. Stick fast paste cheap

er than using flour, 25c. package. Win
dow shades, curtain rods. Lipsett’s 
Variety Store, corner Brussels and Ex
mouth street.

TFor Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.LADIES’ TAILORING

Low Prices.
Mtthtr! Watch 
Child" i Tsngruly\R.P.4W. F. STARR, Ltd. SHARP’S. BALSAM167 Union StreetWATCH REPAIRERS 49 Smythe Street

“California Syrup of Figs”MARRIAGE LICENSES Horehound and Anide Seed
for several years, and from expression of public opinion 
and those who have used the preparation, feel justified 
in recommending it to be a safe and reliable remedy for 
coughs, colds and pulmonary affections.”

Sharp’s Balsam, is fust as effective to-day as it was in our 
grand-parent’s time, and will give quick relief in cases 
of coughs, colds, croup, asthma, shortage of breath, etc.

When you need a cough medicine, ask for this famous 
old remedy. Sold at all drug and general stores at 25c.

The Canadian Drug Company, Limited - St John, N.B.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess St. COALMARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
165 Union street ________ __

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED AT 
Wassons, Mam street*

For a Child’s Liver and Bowels
Mother! Say “California,” then you will 

get genuine “California Syrup of Figs.” Full 
directions for babies and children of all ages 
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue- 
coated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on 
the bottle. Children love this delicious laxative.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street. tf.

any time.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erlcan and Swiss expert watch repair-

_________________ -— --------------------er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- j
WE HAVE A FEW WINTER OVER- ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs j 

coatjk ready to wear, that we will sell come to me with yonr watches and 
at a >CW price, than cany them over for docks. Prompt attention and reasonable I 
another season. It wUllpay you to buy charges. Watches demagnetised, 
aow for next winter W. J. Higgins *
>., custom and ready to wear clothing,
82 Union street.

MEN’S CLOTHING McGivern Coal Co.
A. Douglas Clark

1 Mill StreetMain 42. J * •

WELDING SAVE YOUR MONEY My Very Pood Health.Ring up Main I 227 and get the 
lowest prices on well screened 
Soft Coal and Hard or Soft DRY 
WOOD. Good goods promptly
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY 
226-240 Paradise Row

MBSIPAPE’SST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific! welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

~ MONEY ORDERS
MfiMEMKlson *

V DOMINION EXPRESS MONEY 
Order for five dollar» costs three cents. 7»/

FOR INDIGESTIONm u'r,.
Take a glas» of Abbey’s 
Salt In the morning and 

.. you will enjoy good health.
OILS AND GREASES

>UY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit Oils, greases of all 
nds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
fg. Co., 264 Union, St. John.

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

CHEW A FEW—STOMACH FEELS FINE!Many, many people who 
bothered with ,-er'\are never 

Headaches, Constipation, 
Indigestion and other 
annoying indications of ill* 
health, take Abbey’s Salt 
regularly. It prevents sick- 

by regulating the

At once! Relieves Indigestion, Heartburn, Gases, Dyspepsia,
box at any drug store. ReadUp caused by Acidity, Hurry! ~ Buy 

“Common Sense Rules Regarding Stomach” in every package.
a

\ PIANO MOVING
1-16—TE.

IAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and expen

ded men. Orders taken now for May 1. 
Arthur Stackhouse, M- 814-21.

WOOD FOR SALE—DRY DEAL 
ends $1.50 per load. ’Phone 3471-11.

111081—3—20
ness
system and keeping the 
body active, vigorous and 
healthy.

«

“Flu”Phone
’IANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 

enced men and up-to-date gear. ’Phone 
Main 1738. W. Yeoman, 7j RebeccaJR

FBBSB FfttllT. W! JEB H| H

ORECONOMY PAINTS

“Influ”plumbing At Bargain Prices

$3.50 per gallon
All colors

$3.75 per gallon
White

Send For Color Card

PLUNÎBING AND HEATING. JOB-

installed in furnaces. Also Kero-

-as Influenxa Is eommonly known - is a serious malady lls waming 
symptoms in the form of the sudden chiU-the_fovensh cold-the 
aehiilK head and throat —may frequently be stopped short in their first 
Stages or virtually rendered harmless by the prompt use of

/

Ouch i Lame Back. 1 Johnson’s
ANODYNEjjmment

cm
HALEY BROS. LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
tv*\

Rub Backache, Lumbago, Soreness and 
Stiffness Away—Try This!

PROFESSIONAL 6
__a doctor’s famous prescription that has over 100 years of splendid
success to its credit. There is nothing so valuable as this ever reliable 
old family remedy for Coughs, Colds, Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, 
Chills, Bronchitis, Tonsilitis, Sprains, Strains and various other internal 
and external ills. For more than a century this wonderfully soothing, 
healing, pain stopping anodyne has proved a blessing to humanity —a 
safeguard against dangerous developments from many common troubles.

6 V I ASPECIAL TREAT- out comes the pain. It is perfectly harm
less and doesn’t burn or discolor the skin.

Limber up ! Don’t suffer! Get a small 
trial bottle from any drug store, and 
after using it just once, you’ll forget 
that you ever had backache, lumbago or 
sciatica, because your hack will never 
hurt or cause any more misery. It never 
disappoints and lias been recommended 
for 60 year*.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. Rack hurt you? Can’t straighten up 
Mr and Mrs. Harry C. Jewett an- without feeling sudden pains, sharp aches 

Bounce the engagement of their youngest and twinges? Now listen^ That’s lum- 
daughter, Edna Beatrice, to George B. bago, sciatica or maybe from a strain, 

, o ' Alexander of Moose Jaw, Sask. Mr. and you'll get blessed relief the moment 
Apr. 18 Alexander Is the son of Colonel and Mrs. you rub your hack with soothing, pene- 

T. L. Alexander, Fredericton Junction, trating “St- Jacobs Oil. Nothing else 
The wedding is to take place early next takes out soreness, lameness and stiffness 
month. so quickly. You simply rub it on and

"O LADIES—A 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

/tinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R- 
Vilhy Ajledlrsl Electrical Specialty and 
.lascufv *6 King Square. St. John.

HALIFAX-LIVERPOOL.
CANADAREPAIRING

_____________ Full Information at A. G. Jones &
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP-. Co.» 147 Hollis St., Halifax, N. or 

bolstering, 276 Union- ’Phone 916-11- I Local Agent.»

Extreme
Scarcity
Of
Felt

Has driven roofing 
prices up.

You can buy the best 
grade of Crown Mica 
Roofing for $4.25 a roll.

’Phone Main 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

186 ERIN STREET.

mm
m

WHITE STAR
L I N 1=|) O M I 1^ ' O N

I

Mathieu’s
Svirtuifs ©f Tar &

Coo LIVer Oil
Stops Coughs
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violated in that a vote oings were

thanks was moved from the floor in 
stead of having the chairman tender i 
alone. Sir Douglas Hazen presided. Com 
missioner T. H. Bullock movetM^e vot 
of thanks and Hon. R. J£ RftCTne se< 
onded it. Dr. Pidgeon predicted tha 
New Brunswick’s day was coming an 
that shé was destined to come Into th 
greatness to which she was well entitle»

Horse and automobile rac- >DR. PIDGEON HEARD IN
SPLENDID ADDRESS

afternoon.Sunday Amateur Sport.

Boston, March 11—Legalizing of ama
teur sports on Sunday was recommended 
to the legislature today by a joint com
mittee. The bill, which was favored by

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAT; HOME

ing, punting and boxing would be pro
hibited. No admission fees would * 1 Before the members of the Canadian 
charged and contestants would receive Club in Bond’s restaurant yesterday.

Rev. Dr. G. C. Pidgeon, of Toronto, gave 
an inspiring and instructive address on

a vote of 11 to 4, would provide for local The Quebec police and firemen want ! “Citizenship.” He made a particularly 
option on the subject, the sports to be 25 per cent pay increase and other con- pleasing impression and as a mark of 
held pnly between two and six in the cessions. 1 appreciation the rules of the club meet-

no pay.

THE RING.
Wilde and Mason Tonight.

Toledo, Ohio,March 12—Jimmy Wilde, 
flyweight champion of Great Britain, 
and Frankie Mason of Fort Wayne, Ind-, 
claimant of the American title, will meet 
in a twelve-round no-decision bout to
night. Ed Smith, a Chicago newspaper 
man, will be referee. Wilde and his 
manager, Dave Hughes, objected to 
Oliver Pecord, who handled the Willard- 
Dempsey fight. The weight is 108 
pounds apd both contestants were under 
that notch yesterday.

SWIMMING.
Hundred Yards Champion.

Brookline, Mass., March 12—Ted Cann 
of the Detroit A. C. won the national 
senior indoor 100 yard swimming cham
pionship from a field of eight starters 
last night. His time was 55 3-5 seconds.

" My personal opinion of Zam-Buk is that 
' I know of nothing like it ! Moving amongst 

sick people of my charge, I have proved it an

”—Rev A.
absolute fact that for old wounds, cuts, eczema, 
skin diseases, Zam-Buk is really marvellous, 
t). MacLEOD, Harcourt, N.B. The Amazing Economy Of 

Our Tailored-To-Measure

'* Eczema was my trouble, 
and I suffered for yean. Tried 
practically everything, in vain ! 
Zam-Buk cured me ; and from

the day the last sore was healed there has been no trace 
of return of the disease.”—J. E. ARSENAULT, J.P., 

Wellington, P.E.I.
Speaking professionally, I viould 

apply Zam-Buk to all cases
ulcers, abscesses and allied 

diseases. I have proved Zam-Buk able to cure the 
worst cases.’’—NURSE KEITH, Olds, Alta.

?Ç3 j
of cc- i.

zema,

WRESTLING.
Another "Strangler" Victory.

March 12—Ed Clothes Will Take You Back

To The Good Old Times

“Give me Zam- 
Buk ! It is the finest 
all-round healer 
known. It cured me 
of a poisoned hand, 
my 3 children of bad 
scalp sores, and my 

husbadd of a badly crushed finger. No home should be 
without it.’’—MRS. VILLIERS, Stadacona St., Montreal.

Zam-Buk ie purely herbal, and for pilea, eczema, cuts, burns, 
baby's sores, ulcers, and all skin diseases and injuries is the best 
known and quickest cure. 50c. box» all druzzists and stores. The 
opinion of the majority of the mothers In the Dominion is—

Gloversville, N. Y.,
“Strangler” Lewis, heavyweight wrestler, | 
threw Ivan Madvas, “the Russian giant,” j 
twice here last night, the first time in i 
forty-eight minutes with a headlock, and 
the second fall in sixteen minutes with 
an arm scissors and farther arm hold, i

Pays Tribute to Greene.
Boston Globe: Bridson Greene moves 

so smoothly in his mat work that much 
of his remarkable ability is overlooked 
by the fans. Using very little surplus 
power and depending on his variety of, 
holds to win, he has taken a place 
among the best of the welterweights of 
the world by his match against Louis 
Nelson, the title holder. Greene se
cured the only fall in their long match 
at North Adams and should have had 
the decision, but the referee erroneously 
called the contest a draw after 5h. 45m. 
of wrestling, with one fall to the credit 
of Greene. The latter is ready at any
time to have the question settled de
cisively, and says he will not be satis
fied until it is. On the face of it,
Greene has the better of the argument
t^newasil. for some time ^^^3^=0" The learned Cad dock Defeats Draak. ,

W'th the flu, but h»s recovered and g 1 660 yrailes and ftVe iaps. The Earl Caddock of Iowa defeated I Tom 
is getting in condition for more bouts, j =eeord for that Ume is 1|884 m;ies and Draak in Boston last evening in two

two laps. straight falls.

I

rA r^HE trend of the new fashions for Spring and Summer is radically differ
ent. Our salemen are posted as to these changes and will be glad to advise 
you in the selection and treatment of the newer models and design ÿour

new garments in conformity with them. 0Ewflia MlSB

WRESTLING.

EN A still greater change will take place in clothes 
prices, Mill owners, manufacturers and others vitallly 
interested are unanimous in the opinion that woollens 

will be no lower than now. On the con-

no<HOCKEY. 7€ «Championship Games.
March II—The National 

Hockey League this afternoon practic
ally decided that the Stanley Cup games 
between the champions of the Pacifie 
Coast Hockey League and Ottawa Sen
ators should be played at Ottawa.

Play for Allan Cup.
Sudbury, champions of the North

western Hockey League, defeated Col- 
lingwood, O. H- A. intermediate cham
pions, in Toronto last evening by a 

of 11 to 2. They will play the

Montreal,
prices
trary it is pointed out that today’s quotations in 
comparison with those of the near future wilf appear 
moderate. Be prepared—anticipate your clothes 
néeds and order now all the Made-to-Measure Suits

V

mmm mm !Wli
1 €

V//,7: z1
V,

and Overcoats you will need well into the future 
independent of how well your present needs are
provided for. ________ _______ _________ ____
Tailored-to-Measure garments ordered at this time 
will prove a most judicious and profitable invest-

rscore
winners of the Granite-Tiger round for 
the Allan Cup.

Ï7t English & Scotch Woollen Co.BOWLING.
Results in Local Leagues.

Y. M. C. I- League—Sparrows, 4 
points; Eagles, 0.

City league—Tigers, 3 points; Lions, 
1 point.

Nashwaak match—Office Staff, 1,199; 
General Force, 1,189.

Bathurst Defeats Fredericton.
Tlie Bathurst hockey team defeated 

Fredericton in Chatham last evening by 
a score of 4 to 2.

\Color-Waterproof
Auto-Dressing

9TOP 6 ment.

fAfter seventeen years at Automobile Painting, on all makes of cars 
employing Locomobile and Packard Systems, we a,re now established here 
and open to book orders.

Suits and Overcoats
Tailored-To-Your-Measure

AQUATIC.
Water Sports Tonight.

A programme of water sports, con
sisting of races, diving, distance plunges 
and backward swimming, will be held 
in the Y. M. C. I. tank this evening. 
The meet will serve as a preliminary to 
decide prospective contestants for the 
amateur championships, which will be 
held in the Y. M. C. A. in April.'

Automobile Tops of All Colors
1

scientifically dyed and waterproofed, bringing them back to their original 
colors and newness, leaving material soft and pliable. Being the inventors 
of this Color-Top Auto Treatment, we call your attention to its first ap
pearance in Canada. 1 kBADMINTON.

Stone Church Team Wins.
The Stone Church Badminton team 

defeated St Paul’s last evening in the 
school room of the latter -team, by a 
score of 15 to 2.

!

f

BERNARD DUNN J

VTHE WHEEL. Original Signs of All Kinds D one by Dunn. ‘lI,Six-Day Bickcle Race.
Eight teams were tied at 11 o’clock 

last night in the six-day bicycle race, 
which is being held at Madison Square 
Garden. The Brocco-Deruyter team, 
which was leading by a lap, was elimin-

132 City Road 1.

(

ofMontrea
LessMorer MoneyQuality}

No coL.nection with any other 
concern in Canada.m rom5

yi "tire Ceda.r Toregtg oF 
>1 British. Columbia to 
Of tire Apple Orcikatrcte 
j 1 j of Nova, ^tiolia, — fhe 
l 1 Jl a Favorite ig

IVE full credance to all you may have heard about the prices 
xJ you will be asked to pay for clothes in the near future, the
maximums will be greater than at anytime within the memory of 
the present generation. Certain of our patrons are utilizing our 
advise to the extent of ordering all the clothes they will require 
for the next two or three years.. Two or Three suits and as many 
overcoats ordered by a single patron is not an unccommon occur- 
ance by any means—and it may be ten years before any material 
recession in clothing prices will take place. The sooner you leave 
your order the better we can serve you, delay is inadvisable for

numerous reasons. Give us the plea
sure _of taking your measure today.

it
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Trousers

General Manager 
for Canada

English & Scotch Woollen Co

We are showing exceptional 
values In odd trousers from 

eclal trouser lengths. Many 
these cloths are shown in 

uantities, and

ep
of

TOBACCO very limited q 
are exceptional

V
m»•4 V 6J jm

Sri }0 mas.»* q,'/s &

sa ■»m Head Office and Sales Room 851 St. Catherine Street East, Montreal

26-28 Charlotte Street
•tv

X m

St. John, N. B.

26 QUALITY TAILOR SHOPS IN CANADA

^CHEWING Fredericton
GharLot&etowa

Moncton 
New Glasgow

Halifax 
SL John

Brantford ’ AmherntHamilton 
Three Rivera

Sherbrooke Bt. Hjacinth#
Shawlnigan jtulleOttawa

SMOKING
b»

f Write for Free Samples. Fashion Plates.
Out-of-Town Men {ff-£“SÏL!&B^^%t£r

l! El

The Biggest Value in Popular Priced Tailor-to- 
Measure Suits and Overcoats in the British Empire.
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-lionA All Next 
WeekUNIQUE

The Only Vaudeville 
Show in Town

Four Days, Starting Monday 15Friday and Saturday
Carl Laemmle offers

Tj jfurjijt::ITT. Jftroheim’tf 
VondrrjcMj 
May i

jl Cpanamounty4rtcraft (pictureO',
Nelson and Bailey

Comedy Skit, “Fun at the 
Moving Picture Studio

if/rl

ir'ÆÊki uN.a iiiffiiili
ill!!!!!

o-
T

Karl Karey
Vocal and Piano Offering. 
“A Songologue With Musical 

Cartoon#”
}S 1 [II*

Cfl Ov; , Ht,,

!!!l:!!|Pil;|!!!|:i!!fr::::::....
X

-A’-
\

ftI
Tony ilpi,Jm K r. i'l»L *The Wandering Violinist ÆtM/ml mv-M»

S: II! E&I M rmm% SllllllI With Tom
M e i g h a n , 
Gloria Swan

son,
Roberts, Ray
mond Hatton, 
Lila Lee.

to!■!
Keno and Wagner

Novelty Dancing Offering, 
“Babes in Toyland"

ÜI§ 1 w ^Li V V<- 'AM
fc Theodorey

7»,
/z

Arthur Hill and Co. ’jt BiiSp* fi
8Sensational Cycling Act <ri d>

BUM |# k
Jas. J. Corbett $P /

»Vv-V
JESSE L LAS K Y presents“The Midnight Man” .......'

►$HUSi
<i

L <
^ i> . CECIL B.i 5I 8 yv

►

/
;M| m

De milles
» PRODUCTION

MALE ana 
F E MALE

J_rLYRIC mmWt M:m* -'|X^Directed, by < ' ^The Heme of Musical Comedy « w.
§§§£§!

9

Marguerite Clark
In the Merry Merry Comedy

NEW
LYRIC COMPANY

MAKES A HIT
rp HIS is the wonderful picture which authorities 
X consider one of the three best photodramas that 

the art of the screen has ever produced. Simple in plot— 
the story of a neglected wife—“BLIND HUSBANDS” 
is the most absolutely gripping photoplay you have, 
ever seen—with a tremendous surprise at the end that 
will make you gasp. With its scenes laid in the Alps, 
“BLIND HUSBANDS” rises to heights of drama as 
overpowering as its towering peaks. If you miss this 
picture you will miss one crowded hour of photoplay 
entertainment—a picture that you’ll never forget.

; Luck-Pawn1 t*
Founded on J. M. BARRIE'S FAMOUS PLAY 

THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON"
Adapted for the screen by JEANIE MacPHERSON

V
t

Pretty Girls, Pretty Story, Pretty Boys.SEE
T F our lives could begin again I If tomorrow we could wake, 

JL as male and female only, in a world where wealth, laws, 
conventions, morals, classes meant nothing I Who then would

See the answer in this great

New Change of Program 
Today

NEW NUMBERS 
NEW COSTUMES

Serial
Story41 The Invisible Hind”Antonio

Moreno
i

rule, who serve, who love? 
picture! A vital story of blue blood and red, with an all-star 
cast and scenes of alluring beauty.

VOD-A-VIL, MOTION PICTURES

Dont Miss Seeing This picture HURRY—HURRY, Thurs.UNIQUEMat 230; Eve. 7.15, 8.45 SPECIAL SCALE OF PRICES
MATINEE

Adults, .... 25c. Any Seat W 

Children,. . 15c., Any Seat

Fri.SEE
Sat. EVENINGCHARLIE CHAPLIN

“A Day’s Pleasure”

life STA'XT"—» ,

35c.Orchestra 
Balcony 
Boxes .'.

The strike of the Dutch dockers and! 
sailors shows no signs of breaking. The 
congress of Dutch general labor has de- 
^idovt^U) support ihc contest

25c.STARTHEATRETONICHT “LILA LEE" in

“In a Secret Garden” 50c.

Note This: Only One Afternoon Show 
v STARTING AT 2.30, ENDING AT 5 O’CLOCK 

Big Feature Opens About 3 o’clock

And All Day Saturday
vWOMEN OF ! z

“THE GREAT GAMBLE" i h ftfc J * J
MIDDLE ME Night Shows, 7 and 9 — No Extra ReelsAnother Stirring Chapter pf This Popular Serial of Thrills

and Stunts. ML

l: i
V8K SPECIAL ORCHESTRAL SCOREHow Lydia E.Pinkham's Veg

etable Compound Relieves 
the Ailments of Change * 

of Life.
“During Change of Life I had hot 

flashes, dizzy spells and every month I 
was wild with misery 
1 had a constant dull 
pain, and would 
always feel tired. I 
suffered in this way 
for five or six years 
and was treated by 
a physician and took 
different remedies 

i uRsgar r » j without benefit
- A Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com-
t£S3ÈÉK&«L,SÏ’i
uSk

tr
Wyi“Pathe News”

Latest Events
‘Thrills and Throbs’

EMPRESS THEATRETwo-Part Comedy <10Cfy
•>>y“All Ut Up”

Snub Pollard
Dubs and Dry Goods

Big V Comedy J) “PERILS OF THUNDER MOUNTAIN”
Episode 14, “FULL OF LIFE”

A Corking Two-Reel Western Drama.
“THE LINE RUNNERS”

Monday—“Smouldering Embers” There’ll Be Traffic Trouble, 
So Be Early!

Matinees 2, 2.30; 10c., 15c. 
Evenings 7, 8.30; 15c., 25c.

It’s a Universal, and You Know How Full They Are of 
Life and Excitement.

I
i

programme were Frederick Joyce, Miss 
Katherine Gallivan, C. A. "Munro, Miss 
Rhona Lloyd, D. J. Gallagher, the 
Messrs. Moore quartette, David Allen, 
and the Cathedral juvenile”-choir. The 
proceeds were in aid of the St. Vincent’s 
school building fund.

CITY CORNET “KNIGHTS AND KNIGHTEES
Full of Laughs.QUEEN SQUARE THEATRE

younq-adams CO.

Today-THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE

BAND CONCERT A Two-Reel Montgomery and Rock Fare
MATINEE SATURDAY, 2 PJM.MUTT AND JEFF!

it and I believe I would never 
have been well if it had not been for

them safely throbgh the Change of Life 
and relieve the ailments that como at 
that period. ”—Mrs. ALEXIE C. Nangle, 
Galatia, Ill.

Women who suffer from nervousness, 
“heat flashes,” backache, headaches, 
and “ the blues,” should try this famous 
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and if com
plications exist write the Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mess. The 
result of their 40 years’ experience In 
luch cases is at your service.

I MONDAY and TUESDAY—Big Show. Last Chapter of "RED GLOVE*
! j and First of "BOUND AND GAGGED.” The Serial That’s Different. JLarge Crowd Hears One of 

Finest Musical Affairs TJ»is 
Winter.

SOMEBODY CAMPAIGNING
AGAINST ENGLAND.

Chicago, March 12—Postal inspectors 
yesterday began an investigation of 
complaints from a Chicago manufac
turing firm that anti-British stickers had 
been pasted on its mail recently after 
the letters had left the office. The 
stickers, placed on the reverse of the 
envelopes, read: “Buy nothing that is 
made in England.”

The concert given by the City Cornet 
Band aided by Other local talent in St. 
Vincent’s Auditorium last evening at
tracted a very large gathering who were 
amply repaid for their visit as every 
number on the programme was of high 
merit. The concert was largely of a 
sacred nature. The band, under direc
tion of Bandmaster Waddington, gave 
several beautiful numbers in masterly 

Others participating in the

Matinees Daily at 2.30

It will increase the amount toing for an increase of $2,500,000 in the | works.___
nrrvincial levy for good roads will be j $5,000,000, and will provide funds for 
introduced in the legislature by Hon. ' carrying on an aggressive good roads 
George Grierson, minister of public policy for several years.

FTVE MILLIONS FOR
ROADS IN MANITOBA. 

Winnipeg, March 12—A bill provid-manner.
1 By “BUD” FISHER• ARTIST
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HAT S— K»nd ^orth Wearing
Get Yours Now Before the Next Price'"Advance. 

We Have All the Better Lines. Come in.

THE HATTER 
7 Waterloo St.MULHOLLAND

But I’ve made it
EASY TD DISTINGUISH 

HIM FROM THE 
i LIONS. LOOK1. HE'S 

GoT A BLUE COTTON 
l umbrella uMDefe 
\ HIS ARM*,
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We Have on Hand a Large ssortment

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES AND 

VALISES

To be Sold at Very Low Prices!
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9/1going out of business
l&lGl

’ i|
i i illl

Kv/

!11 o US I1il

^ ^o/foyvie ]
U-ÿf fitfj

ivæ i r

mill

Nto

%
%CES At* 
SLOWEST 1

Regardless of price or profit, we intend to clear our store completely; when the
will close our doors to the public forever# While you

Be onpresent stock is sold out we
have the opportunity to save, SAVE. Nothing will be held back—al^iret^go.^ ^ 
hand early and take advantage of the greatest bargains oi a litetime. At s.to p u.

SB

Children’s Rubbers, good 
values

Children’s Cravenette Cushion 
Sole Boots. . . . To Clear, $1.79

Boys’ Calf Blucher Boots, leath- 
To Clear, $4.48

Ladies’ Satin Dancing Pumps,
blue and pink colors. Regular 

\. . To Clear, 89c.

Ladies’ Black Vici Kid Boots,
Louis or Cuban heels. Regular

Sale Price, $5.48
Ladies’ Brown, Grey and Black 

Oxfords, high and low heels. 
Regular $6.50. . To Clear( $4.48 

Ladies’ Black and Tan Calf 
Boots, high cuts, neolin soles. 
Regular $7.50. . To Clear, $4.98 

Ladies’ Mahogany Calf • Boots, 
high cuts, Cuban and Louis heels. 
Regular $7.50. To Cleaf, $5.48 

Lsftiies’ Rubbers, black and 
brown; all shades and sizes,

At Extraordinary Low Prices

Men’s Brown Heavy Working 
Boots, bellows tongue. Regular 
$9.00................. To Clear, $5.48

Ladies’ Gaiters, all colors, at extraordinary low 
low prices. Regular $2.00. . . . To Clear, $1.29

land
Boots, solid leather, high cuts. 
Regular $8.00. . To Clear, $ÿ.98

a Blucher Boots,
Blackford, Davies. 

Regular $12.00, To Clear, $7.98

To Clear, 39c.Fishermen’sSeamen’s

Men’s Black Working Boots, plain 
toe. Regular $7.75, LADIES’ FELT SLIPPERS

Women’s Cozy Slippers, all-colors. Regular $1.85
To Clear, $1.29

Men’s
leather soTo Clear, $4.98 er sole. .

Men’s Black Kid Blucher Boots,
medium toe. Regular $7.00,

To Clear, $3.90

pair
Women’s Juliet Slippers, all cqlors. Regular $3.00

To Clear, $1.98
Women’s Kid Bals, Louis heels. Regular $ 13.00,

To Clear, $7.98
Women’s Grey Kid Boots—Regular $10.00,

, To Clear, $6.98
Women’s Grey Kid Boots, black kid tops. Regular

$10.00.........................................To Clear, $6.98
Ladies’ Black Kid Juliet Slippers. Regular $2.50,

To Clear, $1.59
Women’s Overshoes, all sizes, 3 and 4 buckles.

Regular $4.50 
Women’s Black Kid and Patent Leather Cushion 

Sole Boots, leather and rubber heels. Regular
To Clear, $4.48 

Children’s Vici Kid Blucher Boots, To Clear, $1.78

Men’s Calf and Grain Heavy 
Working Boots, A. H. M. Reg i- 
lar $8.50 $3.50To .Clear, $5.48

dMen’s A. H. M. Black Blucher 
Boots, plain toe, solid leather. 
Regular $7.50, To Clear, $4.98

Lumbermen’s High Boots, tops, 
first quality vulcanized rubber, 
red or black soles,

To Clear, $3.48 and $4.48
$8.50

Men’s Leather Button Boots, A.
H. M. Regular $8.50,

To Clear, $4.48 Men’s Rubbers—Sizes 10, 10- 
1-2, 11. Regular $ 1 ■S'O,Men’s Black Heavy Working 

Boots, sizes 10 and 1 1. Regular 
To Clear, $2.98

To Clear, 69c.
$5.50 Men’s Black and Ton Oxfords,

leather and neolin soles; good 
values. Regular $9.00,Men’s Patent Leather Boots,

cloth tops, - laced and buttoned. 
Regular $8.50. . To Clear, $4.48
Men’s Brown Bals, .-flier,
good values. Regular $

To Clezu

1To Clew, $6.48 To Clear, $2.48
Boys’ and Children’s Felt Lined 

Kid Top Boots,
To Clear, $2.75 and $2.9898

$7.00

Vill Continue Until Entire 
Stock Is Sold !

Sale Men’s Felt House Slippers—Regular $2.50,
To Clear, $1.39

i

A Large Assortment of Men’s Overalls 
and Jumpers

HOSIERY FOR ALL LADIES’ UNDERWEARBIG VALUES IN OVERALLS 

Made of Black Denim . . . To Clear, $2.29
i;

Ladies’ Fleece-lined Underwear—Best quality. Price, 79c 
Full Line Combination Underwear for Men, Women and 

Children.
Ladies’ Cashmere Finish Hase,Men’s Suits, different patterns, latest 

styles. Regular $25.00 to $50.00,
To Clear, $13.98 to $18.98

Made of Blue and White Stripe, To Clear, 29c.ToClear,$2.48 Sale Price, 19c.Pin Cushions—Regular 75c>
Ladies’ Cream Cashmere Hose,

To Clear, 59c. and 98c.
To Clear, $2.48Made of Black Men’s Overcoats, latest styles. Regular 

$40.00 to $50.00. To Clear, $19.98 up
Boys’ Suits, different patterns, latest 

tyles. Regular $1 5.00 to $20.00,
To Clear at $7.48 to $13.98

Men’s Raincoats—Regular $20.00 to 
$35..00, all colors, To Clear, $9.48 up

Children’s Sweaters—Pure Wool 79c.

To Clear, $1.98

200 Pairs of Black Overalls and Jumpers, 
slightly soiled.................... Sold at 98c.

Men’s Oxford Pants—Regular $7.50,
To Clear, $4.98

Men’s Corduroy Pants—Regular $7.00,
To Clear, $4.98

Made of Khaki Linen Towels—Large stock1. 58c. per pair
Ladies’ Silkoline, all colors,

Men’s Work Shirts, all colors. . 69c. to $2.48 at this saleTo Clear, 59c. 

Men’s Grey Wool Socks. . To Clear, 39c.
s

Men’s Ties—Latest effects and shades.
On Sale at 79c. up

Men’s Khaki All-Wool Socks, To Clear, $1.79Boys’ Grey Sweaters

Women’s Raincoats—Regular $9.00 to
To Clear, $7.48 up

To Clear, 79c. To Clear, 10c.Boys’ Soft Collars jk$25.0 0
Men’s Soft and Hard Collars, Umbrellas, Gartens, Arm 

Bands, Links, Watch Chains, Cuff Links, Etc., at 
Extraordinary Low Prices.

Men’s Heavy Cottonade Pants —- Regular
To Clear, $2.48

Boys’ Stockings, heavy ribbed,Men’s Heavy Raincoats, durable for fire
men.$4.75 To Clear, 49c.Regular $18.00’ To Clear, $9.48

200 Pairs Pants—Regular $5.00, Men’s and Boys’ Mackinaws—Regular
To Clear, $9.48

To Clear, $2.98 

. To Clear, 98c.

Blankets in Grey and WhiteTo Clear, $2.98 Children’s Pure Wool Overstockings,
• To Clear, 29c.

$16.00
Ladies’ Pure Woollen Mufflers, Ladies’ Middy Blouses

Men’s Silk Lisle Socks.... To Clear, 59c. To Clear, 98c.
Men’s Fine Cashmere Finish Socks, Braces for Men and Boys, To Clear, 19c up

To Clear, 49c
To Clear, 89c.Ladies’ Allover Aprons

Ladies’ Elastic and Strap Allover Aprons,SEASONABLE UNDERWEARLadies’ Gloves, assorted colors, in wool,
To Clear, Special, 19c.

To Clear, $1.29Men’s Seamless Cashmere Socks,
For Fail .and Early Winter

Men’s Woollen Atlantic Underwear, slightly soiled, 98c.

Men’s Atlantic Wool Underwear—A full line; all sizes.
Special Price, $1.29

To Clear,69c.
Men’s Cashmere Socks. . . To Clear, 23c. Men’s Caps, all sizes, all styles now pre

vailing. Oriignal price, $2.50,

Ladies’ White Underskirts, Corset Covers, Pure 
Wool Sweaters.

White Cotton Sheeting—36 inches wide, To Clear, 23c.To Clear, 79c.Men’s Socks, best lines, medium to heavy 
weight.......................

Men’s Regatta Shirts, all patterns,
To Clear» $1.19

Men’s Grey Khaki Dusters, durable for 
stores and automobiles. Regular $3.75,

To Clear $1.98

lTo Clear, 29c. up Men’s Mitts To Clear, 59c. to $1.98 Children’s Woollen Sets—Regular $5.48,One Hundred Dozen Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers,
Price, $1.19 garment To Clear, $2.98

Men’s Working Gloves, of solid leather.
To Clear. 59c. to $1.98

We Have These Garments in All Sizes—Gool Quality. Extra Large Stock of Men’s Dress and Working Shirts, 
Boys’ Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers—All sizes,

Price, 69c. garment

Men’s Unshrinkable Wool—Extra quality, $1.98 garment

3 for 50c.Men’s Handkerchiefs 

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
all sizes at Extraordinary Low Prices.

All Kinds of Shoe Polishes at Half Price.
6 for 25c.

King Square Sales Co.
North King Square

Opposite MarketSt. John
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We Have a Big Stock of

MEN’S, LADIES’ AND
CHILDREN’S SNEEKERS

of Black, Brown and White—All Sizes 
To be Sold at Extraordinary 

Low Prices
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